TODAY IN SPORTS

'Cats down Hawks
Iowa loses Its season opener to Kansas
State, 27-7. See story, Page 1B

AROUND TOWN

NATION

WEATHER

InfoHawk ready
to fly

The dream lives on
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l 68

Thirty-seven years after the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr.'s "I have a dream" speech, his
son continues the fight for civil rights at
Sunday's "Redeem the Dream" march In
Washington , D.C. See story. Page 5A

The UI Libraries' new information location
system is ready for takeoff, for those who
want to learn it. See story. Page 3A

mostly cloudy with
30% chance of thunderstorms
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Opponents of new jail to officially organize~

---- .I

• The group's
goal is to halt
the building of
anew jail by
voting against
it on the
Nov. 7 ballot.
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Proponents sav:
- If a new jail Is not built, the Iowa
dept. of Corrections will limit the
number of inmates to 60-65 from
the maximum of 92 to make space
for weekend arrests
- Expansion would be easier and
cheaper on the 53-acre site with
pod design
- If room runs out, Inmates would be
transported and housed elsewhere
for $65-90 dollars per day

Opponents saV:
- Proposed Jail is too big and too
expensive

,

- If built later. price will rise with
inflation

- Incarceration Isn't the answer to
social issues; counseling should be
offered to stop problems like
alcoholism and abuse, and laws
should be changed so fewer are
arrested
- Vote for the library expansion, not
the proposed jail
- The proposed jail Is too far from
Iowa City. It should be kept near
downtown for belter access; farther
drive for police . slower response
to emergencies

Source : I research

01/88

Associated Press

A Ul freshman awaits his first toga party, a graduate
student explains astrophysics to non· majors and a Bulgarian tennis star craves a good night's sleep. The UI is
swelling with personality at all stages ofthe college experience.
Here they are - where are you?
This is the first installment in a monthly series in
which The Daily Iowan will follow four Ul students and
one recent graduate as they maneuver through the common obstacles of Ullife - as well as those not so common.

lew student bylng not to !*tv away a good GPA
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See JAIL, Page 7A

Citizens For Alternatives to the New Jail: pros and cons

Br Michael J. Sniffen

---- .I

Street
ty

The anti-jail group Citizens for
Alternatives to the New Jail will file
papers with the state today to become
an official campaign committee.
Representatives of the grassroots
organization say they are optimistic
they will win the fight to stop a $19
million jail bond referendum from
passing in the Nov. 7 general election.
Forums, events, fund raising and
literature distribution are already
planned for the next two months.
These plans come just four days after
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors unanimously agreed to place
the bond referendum on the ballot.
The first scheduled public forum for
the group will occur at the National

be addressed before the issue ofhousing prison inmates is even considered, said Lone Tree resident Carol
deProsse, a campaign coordinator for
the group.
"The police didn't used to be so
heavy-handed," said deProsse, a former Iowa City city councilor. "In the
old days , people didn't fear walking
down the street from 12 o'clock in the
morning to 2 a.m. for the fear of being
picked up by the police."
Arresting people and prosecuting
them for petty and nonviolent crimes
such as public intoxication is unnecessary, she said, adding that 28.4 percent of 7,087 persons booked into the
county jail in 1999 were arrested for
public intoxication.

• An annual Justice Department survey finds
crime rates at their lowest since the 1970s.

---.J
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Lawyers Guild Forum on Sept. 18 at
7 p .m . at the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St.
Educating the public is the group's
focus, said Iowa City resident Jeff
Cox, a UI professor of history and the
group's treasurer. The dates of future
events are being worked out, he said.
Iowa City resident Peter Hayek,
the chairman of the Jail Steering
Committee, which recommended
building a new jail to the supervisors,
said he doesn't completely disagree
with the jail opponents'views.
"I just want to know what concrete
'now' solutions they can offer," he
said. "I'm all in favor of alternatives
to the new jail, but there are none we
can accomplish in the short run that
won't bust the county's budget."
The roots of social problems need to

Violent
crime
Five experience here and now at the VI
rate drops
dramatically

,
•

By Chao Xiong

UI freshman William Holscher has been watching his
favorite movie, Animal House, since sixth grade. This
year, he wants to live it.
Holscher arrived in Iowa City a week before classes
started in order to participate in Rush Week, hoping to
experience what he's always envisioned college life
would be like.
'!\vo weeks after moving from his hometown of Ankeny, Iowa, to Iowa City, Holscher has already joined
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, been reprimanded for throwing a
party in his Burge Residence Hall room, and gone out
almost every night of the week.
Perhaps it is no wonder that Holscher ended his first
week of classes feeling "overwhelmed."
Although he likes to have a good time, he said, school
is going to have to take priority this year because his
parents expect him to have a high GPA in college.
"Everyone keeps saying that college is harder because
they have to study now," Holscher said. "Well, I studied
a lot in high school - I can't imagine how much rm
going to have to study now."
College for Holscher has been more than a party, it
has also been a time for adjustment.
Although he enjoys not having a curfew anymore, he
has discovered a greater appreciation of the comforts of
horne and what his mother did for him. Having never
done laundry, he already has a pile of dirty clothes that
he is not completely sure how to clean. His refrigerator

Conrad SchmldVThe Dally Iowan

See YOU ARE HERE, Page 7A

UI graduate student Brain Davis lookes through a telescope In the UI observatory on top of Van Allen

,

WASHINGTON - The violent crime rate declined by
10.4 percent la~t year, the largest one-year drop in the 26year history of the government's largest crime survey, the
Justice Department reported Sunday.
The property crime rate fell 8.9 percent from 1998 to
1999, according to the Bureau of Justice Statistics'
national crime victimization survey.
The survey estimated there were 28.8 million violent
and property crimes in 1999, the lowest figure since the
survey was begun in 1973, when it found an estimated 44
million crimes.
The violent crime rate decline began in 1994. The
decline in the overall property crime rate extends back a
quarter of a century - to 1974, the statistics bureau said.
The declines were no surprise - either in the short. or
long-term.
As with earlier, similar reports, President Clinton
called the figures "further proof that the Clinton-Gore
administration's anti-crime strategy of more police on our
streets and fewer guns in the wrong hands has helped to
create the safest America in a generation."
At Republican presidential candidate George W. Bush's
headquarters, spokesman Ray Sullivan said, "It's typical
for the Clinton-Gore administration to take credit for
good things in America but . _. much of the credit for the
decline in crime has to go to governors and local officials
who have passed tougher laws, longer prison sentences
and lowered parole rates." AIl governor of Texas, Bush
started toughening criminal and juvenile justice laws in
1995, Sullivan said.
Academics have cited a wider set of causes, including
the aging of baby boomers past the crime-prone years, a
subsiding of the crack cocaine epidemic of the late 19808,
anti-gun campaigns by local police and federal gun controls, crime-prevention programs aimed at young people
and a healthy economy producing jobs.
"While these numbers are heartening, there is a great
deal more work to be done," Attorney General Janet Reno
said.
See CRIME, Page 7A

<New eateries
will-add to
downtown
• Renovations have increased
sales, and business owners
hope the trend will continue,
1y ...... 8oncIIe
The Daily Iowan
While the new look of the Pedestrian Mall and renovated parking
downtown have local buainenea
..voring increased profits and customer satillfaction, two new restaurante offering atmOlphere and inter-

Max Weinberg to speak at IMU
• The music
director/drummer will give a
multimedia
Conrad SchmldVThe Dally Iowan
presentation,
Derek Perez, co-owner of the resturant
One Twenty Six, tiel up a few 10011 liE-Street to
endl before the open of bUllne" 'Late Night.' "
Monday,
national cuisine hope to draw even
more people downtown.
One '!\venty Six, 126 E. Washington St., will hold its grand opening
today at 5 p.m. The restaurant offers
a menu that will change daily and an
extensive wine collection, said assistant chef Matt Crow. It will feature
See RESTAURANTS, Page 7A

By RpnFoley
The Daily Iowan
After Bruce Springsteen and his EStreet Band broke up in 1989, drummer Max Weinberg's lifestyle
changed dramatically.
He went back to school, receiving
his bachelor's degree from Seton Hall
University and briefly enrolling in
the Seton Hall Law School.
Then, after he persuaded Conan
O'Brien to let him be the band director on his television show, "Late
Night with Conan O'Brien ,n his
lifestyle again changed dramatically.
Tonight, Weinberg, the drummer
and bandleader of the Max Weinberg
7 on "Late Night" since 1993, will
talk to UI students about the highs
and lows of his career in music and

late-night television. His free multimedia presentation, "E-Street to
Late
Night:
Dreams Found,
Lost, and Found
Again, n will begin
at 7:30 p.m. in the
IMU Main Lounge
as part of the UI
Weeks of WeiWeinberg
come.
Weinberg, 49, will talk about how
he has coped with adversity during
his 25-year career as a drummer. His
presentation will also include videos
from when he played with Springsteen's E -Street Band as well as
other previously unseen film clips
See WEINBERG, Page 10A
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LEDGE

• You'd get
to make up
,The Ledge
every day.

Residence Hall, today at 7:30 p.m.
I
Gov. Tom Vnlack Visit: A Discussion. • The replacement for
Students on Slala Funding lor Ihe UI, IMU. IOASIS is getting good marks
Terrace Room, today at 11 :15 a.m.
f
t d t - t i t th
Aleksandar Heman "Live From Prairie I rom s u en s
a eas e
Lights Series," Praide Lights Books, 15 S. i ones willing to use it.
Dubuque St. . today at 8 p.m.
Weeks 01 Welcome events:
By Nicole Schuppert
UI Lecture Committee Lecture: Mar The Department of Physics and Astronomy I
Weinberg, IMU Main Lounge, today at 7:30 will hold Collee and Cookies In lilt <_---Th-e-D-ai-'-ly-'o-w-an---Commons Room, Commons Room 316, lnfoHawk, a new online catap.m.
Sex, Drugs, " Remole Conlrol, Mayflower Van Allen Hall. today at 3 p.m.
' Iogue program introduced to stu·
~ dents last week in ill Libraries, is
being used with relative ease by
"some students, though others
remain resistant to change.
Mondav. Augusl 28, 2000
by EugeniaLa~ • InfoHawk is replacing the out.
.
. dated OASIS, which will be
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Curb your reac- energy Into your creative endeavors.
hased out within three months
tions to situations regarding home and family. lIB~ (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don.'t be .o~~ I ~aid Donna Hirst, the head of
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your creative sensitive about work. ~onstructlve CritiCism ,library automation . However,
ability will surface, giving you good ideas for may help you do your Job belter.
Hirst recommends that students
ways of making extra money.
SCORPI.O (Oct. .23-Nov. 21) : .Someone YOU .use both systems for research this
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): You can make know Will be trying to undermine. you.
week because library workers still
money if you put your mind to it.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21): Find new~ Ineed to make improvements to
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Channel your creative ways to save your money. .
jthe new program,
energy into creative activity that will result in CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Friends WI
One advantage of InfoHawk is
positive changes to your home,
have interesting information to pass your I\'lf. 'its Web site's "hot links" - Web
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Focus on your domes- AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You wil addresses on which students can
tic scene, Get together with friends or rela- accomplish more if you take work home. 'click to go directly to a database,
tives.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can maku .Hirst said. InfoHawk will make
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your best efforts difference to your attitude if you focus oa searching easier and provide the
will come through when you put time and physical self-improvement.
'UI with more information
resources in the form of full-text
"electronic journals, she said.
•••••••••••••••••••••••• I. ' "It's a huge ~ddition to what we
had," she sald.
l"Tbe system we The system we
applications generated from UI research, .had was no longer being supported
Research foundation
. "We're ~elighted that John has ~hosen ~ longer
being it was developed in 19
JOin us. HIS background and expenence wi's u P P 0 r te d
appoints Weis
John Weis has been named to the staff of heJp us continue to grow," said Bruct ,because it was software developed
developed
in ancient now.
the UI Research Foundation as a licensing Wheaton, the UIRF executive director.
Before joining the research foundation ' 1970, and softassociate who will help manage intellectual
Weis was product manager at NewMona •ware developed
property created by UI faculty and staff.
Weis will work with current UIRF staff to Inc., a Java software startup com pany ~ then is ancient
gather and evaluale inventions and disclo- Ames, He also worked as a technology trllS' mow."
sures from university researchers and then fer associate at Iowa State University and ~ . VI senior Ian Martin is comfortwork with off-campus attorneys to coordi· AT&T in the network engineer and softlwn ' ' able with OASIS after using it
nate the filing of patent applications on implementation areas. He has a bachelor 00 .a,lmost daily for three years. A hisselected inventions. Additionally, he will science in engineering (rom the UI and a tory major, he s constantly searchnegotiate agreements w~h corporate part- master's degree in engineering managemerl \ ng for books, periodicals and
,other media services.
ners interested in making commercial use 01 from Northwestern University.
Weis, a native of Decorah, Iowa, is amaja
"I guess 111 try to ease myself
UI inventions.
in the U.S. Army Reserve 372nd Engineer 'into it," he said.
Weis' appointment was effective Aug. 1.
"Ilook forward to contributing to the UIRF Group in Des Moines with more than II •. Martin doubts he'll have time to·
and its growing technology-transfer opera- years of service in the Corps of Engineefl,
tion. And it is especially nice to be back at my including serving in the Persian Gulf War. '
alma mater," said Weis.
The research foundation is a nonprofrt~' ~
The position was added to keep pace with poratlon established In 1975 to manage i
the increasing number of patents and patent lectual property ariSing from UI research.
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- . We'll send
-'you to
~porting

'1 events out of

•

'4 We just got
•new TVs, and
'tie like
"Family Guy."

Jerry HynesfThe Daily Iowan

• Every pizza
place in town
knows where
our office is
and visits
frequently.

Edger East. a member of the Salsa band Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz, performs at the Downtown Street Festival
in Iowa City on August 25.

• You can
meet
phantom
columnists
like Jesse
Ammerman,
Adam White
and Beau
Elliot.
• You'll learn
how to get in
touch with
pretty much
anyone at
any time of
the day.
• Find out
who got
arrested and
who's in
court every
day.

:InfoHawk begi

Meeting for UI Students lor Nadir, IMU
Minnesota Room , today at 7 p.m,
Move Ahead Monday Series, Behavior
Inlervlewlng, Room W401 , Pappajohn
BUSiness Building.

, REASONS
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town
, (whether or
not we win is
• Irrelevant).
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Pearl Jam bans blankets
from concerts

the manager forthe grunge rock group.
Small beach towels and ponchos were
suggested as alternatives to blankets.

'Survivor' star returns to
land

SARATOGA
SPRINGS. N.Y. (AP) - ,---------,
After being horrified by
a fatal stampede at one
of its performances,
Pearl Jam is taking
steps to avoid another
tragedy.
The band has asked
fans planning to attend
a concert at the ""'------'-'
Saratoga Performing
Arts Center to leave blankets at home.
"We apologize for any inconvenience this
may cause, but we have witnessed a number
of injuries as a result of blankets being used
as trampolines at concerts," said Kelly Curtis,

Tillis thrilled about Opry
opportunity

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - Rudy Boesch survived acelebrity's welcome in his hometown
after a reunion with his fellow "Survivor"
castaways in Los Angeles.
"He's a lot younger-looking in person:
said a 9-year-old fan, who posed with the
72-year-old retired Navy SEAL for a picture
at the airport Saturday night.
Amid handshaking, Boesch and his wife,
Marge, made their way to achauffeured limousine hired by CBS and looked forward to
heading home to Virginia Beach.
"It'll give us a chance to wash our
clothes," quipped Boesch .
But he will soon resume the whirlwind
publicity tour he has been on since the
"Survivor" finale last week.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Pam Tillis
has joined the cast of the Grand Ole Dpry,
and she ranks the experience with the birth
of her son.
"I grew up in this town in this business,
and I can't tell you what this means to me,"
said Tillis, the daughter of country music
singer Mel Tillis, during Saturday's show.
"This is one of the most special nights of
my life," she said.
The 42·year-old country singer said it had
always been her ambition to join the Opry,
the oldest continuously running radio show
in the United States.
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• Date a
co-worker, or
two or three.
• You can
wear
whatever you
want to
work.
• You can
spin around
in our cool
door to the
darkroom.
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• A man claiming to have a
,gun escaped with an
undisclosed amount of
:(11oney, police say.
i
By Sharyn Hosemann

The Daily Iowan
1 ki l". h
0 Ice are 00 ng .or t e man
'fho robbed a local bar early
,Sunday, getting away with an
undisclosed sum of money.
Ii Iowa Ci~y police responded to a
911 call and a hold-up alarm at
Mike's Tap, 122 Wright St., at
"56
S d
'. Tha .m, un ay.. d b h d
,
e suspect sal e a a gun
while he was robbing the estab'Iishment, although no weapon
.was exposed, police Sgt. Jim
Steffen said. The suspect left the
,
'I
I
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• Routine gynecologic care. lab work and
pap smears
are provided.
• Certain forms of conrraccplion
provided.
• ComlXnsation provided.

The Chinese Cultural Center of America

For more inform'lIion on how you can
participate. call:

356-2719

mPciiINA NATIONAL

(between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.)

ORCHESTRA ~~~
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COWllhg DI"ctly /roIN tlt, Klllnedy Clnl", WlUhlhgton D.C.
To llel Du Molnu ClI>Ic Clnter

V.I.

Pre-Dental Club
Tuesdays

7:30 p.m.

"Big Tune, Lush Orchestra.. n,l,f",p,r tl
fluid Jleaming...Provided diU)ling
opportunity to observe cross-cultural
influences at work" JD"" H,,,kt,,, lAs A"leles Times

.A.
Savery
~ Hotel

»rlnelp•• Plnand..
Group Found.llon,ln~

T~esdays
7.30 p.m.

Contact: Elaine-Brown@uiowa.edu
Meetings are held at the Dental Science Building.
Meet in the main entrance, facing Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Tues., August 29th, 2000 7:30PM
Ticket price 125. Tickets available at all
ticketmaster outlets the civic center box office
or by calling (515)243-1888

August 29
September 26
October 24

10....

&\
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,,,'"

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa
sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who reqUires
ac<:ommodation In order to parUcipale, please rontact Elaine Brown at 335-7157.
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InfoHawk, a new online cataVan Allen Ha I, today at p.m.
'Iogue program introduced to stu•dents last week in UI Libraries, is
being used with relative ease by
• • • • • • • • • " 'some students, though others
.•remain resistant to change.
by Eugenla Lasl
InfoHawk is replacing the out_ energy into your creative endeavors.
. I dated OASI~, .which will be
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't be overt,- /h.ased out wlt~lln three months,
said Donna Hirst, the head of
e sensitive about work Constructive criticl'sn Illbrary
automation. However,
Kour1ney HonmanIThe Daily Iowan
may help you do your Job better.
Hirst recommends that students UI graduale sludenl Tom Gibbons uses the new Info Hawk compuler s""tem
SCORPt.O (Oct. .23-Nov. 21): .Someone YOI .use both systems for research this
'"
know Will be trYing to undermine you.
week because library workers still to look up books in the UI Main library last week.
SAGITTARtUS (Nov.22-Dec21): Rndnewft Ineed to make improvements to attend the training sessions that mented in early August, the
r creative ways to save your money. .
the new program.
will be available at various times library increased connectivity
CAPRtCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Fnends \Ii 'One advantage of InfoHawk is during the next three months.
within its own branches as well as
have interesting information to pass your way its Web site's "hot links" _ Web
UI graduate student Xiaobo with online resources, said Russell
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): You WiI addresses on which students can Zhou learned the new system in McDonald, the vice president of
accomplish more if you take work home. 'click to go directly to a database, an InfoHawk introduction class. sales and marketing for Ex Libris,
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can make I ,Hirst said. InfoHawk will make After approximately five minutes the Israeli company through
difference to your attitude if you focus oa searching easier and provide the on her own, she felt comfortable which InfoHawk is marketed.
physical self-improvement.
"UI with more information with InfoHawk.
Ex Libris, which the UI chose
.resources in the form of full-text
"It was quite easy to use for ' from four other vendors, has been
electronic journals, she said.
searching for books," she said. marketed in several European
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... • "It's a huge addition to what we "It's convenient that I can access and South American countries
had,' she said.
it on other com- since the lnid-1980s. The compal"The system we The system we had was no
puters.~
ny began marketing in the United
applications generated from UI research. .had was no longer being supported because
By mid-term, States in 1997 and has recently
being it was developed in 1970 and the busiest time installed systems similar to the
. ."We're ~elighted that John has chosen ID Ipnger
JOin us. HIS background and experience wi 's u p par ted
.'
of the semester UI's in libraries at Boston College,
help us continue to grow," said Brua .because it was software developed then IS
for the library, Notre Dame and the State
Wheaton, the UIRF executive director.
developed
in ancient now.
employees are University of New York.
Before joining the research foundation ' 1970, and softconfident that
The Ex Libris system at Notre
Weis was product manager at NewMonlcs •ware .developed
- Donna Hirst, most students Dame has been in use since January
Inc., a Java software startup company ~ then IS ancient
head of library automation will have learned 1999, said Jennifer Younger, the
Ames. He also worked as a technology trw· 'now."
the system.
Edward H. Arnold director of unifer associate at Iowa State University andal , VI senior Ian Martin is comfort"I realize that people have a versity libraries at the school.
AT&T in the network engineer and sOftwall able with OASIS after using it tendency to use what they know,
"We haven't had any major
implementation areas. He has a bachelor (j 1!\lmost daily for three years. A his- but Once you teach 30 people problems, and the students didn't
science in engineering from the UI and I tory major, he's constantly search- something new, they will teach 50 have any trouble with it,' she
master's degree in engineering managemeft 'jng for books, periodicals and more," Hirst said. "When you said. "It's a Web-based system,
from Northwestern University.
,other media services.
learn something cool, you want to and they're all very familiar with
Wels, a native of Decorah, Iowa, is a maja
"I guess 111 try to ease myself show your friends , and it. passes how to navigate on the Web.'
in the U.S. Army Reserve 372nd Englner ~nto it," he said.
from person to person."
0/ reporter Nicole Schupp." can be reached at:
Group in Des Moines with more than 11
Martin doubts he'll have time to ·
When InfoHawk was implenicole·schuppertCulowa.edu
years of service in the Corps of EngineelS,
including serving in the Persian Gulf War.
Theresearchfoundation isanonprofitc.oi

copes

..

t

porationestablish~d in1975tomanagei""l

lectual property arising from UI research.
Volume

132, Issue 45

R0bber 'at Iarge after earIy Sunday h-st
el
• A man claiming to have a
nuri escaped with an

,1/

I undisclosed amount of
Anne Kapler ............... , .....335·5851 . 'money police say
80 ~ou.1$ Editor:
I ,r"
.
Akwl Nil . . . . .. . ............ ... 335·5855 I
By Sharyn Hosemann
~a:~I~b~~~o~ ........... '" ... .335.6063 'I
The Daily Iowan
Stacy Schikman
335-6063 I
Photo Editor' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I Police are looking for the man
Breit Roseman ................ . .335·5852 'jvho robbed a local bar early
Web Master:
,Sunday, getting away with an
Tom Roderick . ... . ......... . .... 335·6063 undisclosed sum of money.
JimMack ...... : . .............. 335·6063 ,I Iowa Ci~y police responded to a
Business Manager.
I 911 call and a hold-up alarm at
Debra Plath .... . ................ 335·5786 Mike's Tap 122 Wright St. at
Advertising Manager:
"
Jim Leonard ...... . ..... . .. .... 335.5791 '7:56 a.m. Sunday..
Classlfleds Ads Manager:
I The suspect said he had a gun
Cristine Perry ....... . ... ... .....335·5784 while he was robbing the estabCirculation Mlnager:
'lishment, although no weapon
Pete Recker ......... . ...... , .335·5783 ')I'as exposed, police Sgt. Jim
Day Production Manager:
l Steffen said. The suspect left the
Heidi Owen .....................335·5789 ,
Night Produdlon Manager:
Robert Foley . .. ......... . .... .. .335·5789

business on foot, and the area was
thorou~hly sea~ched by officers,
according to pollce reports.
The bar was open during the
robbery, and customers were
inSide; no injuries were reported.
An employee working at the
tim~ activated the hold-up alarm
dunng the robbery and made the
911 call after the man had
escaped.
,Eyewitnesses to the crime
described the suspect as a black
male, 5 feet 10 inches tall, weighing 175 pounds and wearing blue
jeans and a lime-green sweat.
.
.
S~lrt. Police sald t~e su~pect had
hiS face covered WIth hiS sweatshirt during the robbery. No composite sketch was available.
The management at Mike's Tap
declined to comment, but business

co~t~ued

afte; th~ robbery.

• About 100 UI students are
t dt
t 'th th'
expec e 0 mee WI
e
governor at the IMU.

By Melissa A. Wieland
The Dally Iowan
Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack will visit the
ill today to discuss issues ranging

from the cuts in state funding that
led to tuition increases to college
d te te ti . h
te
gra ua re n on In testa.
The town meetl'ng,which will be
hos ted by UI Stud en t Governmen,
t
.IS scheduled to be held 10
' th e IMU
Te rrace Roo m at 11 :15 a.m.
Vilsack is expected to attract
more than 100 students and several Iowa legislators, said UI
sophomore Sara Stephenson, an
executive of the Undergraduate
Collegiate Senate. The meeting
will be in question-and· answer
format, allowing students to submit their own questions.
UISG Vice President Chris
Linn, a UI junior, said Vilsack has
always been inter!!sted in visiting

dents because that little difference
makes private schools more competitive with the m,' she said.
In addition to providing a good
education at an affordable price,
two of Viisack's other goals as governor are to draw Iowans hack to
the state and to retain more students after they graduate.
When Iowans finish at colleges
across the state, 60 percent leave
Iowa to seek jobs, according to a
poll conducted by Selzer and Co.
of Des MOl·nesthl·syear.
"Iowa invests a great deal in its
college students, and then the talent leaves. That is a major concern of Vilsack's,' Linn said.
TheexperienceofUIgraduatestudent Hannah Barnes com
' o'des Wl·th
the governor's concern. She says the
UI has great educational programs
but the state simply lacks jobs.
"Iowa is a nice state, but the\,e
are no career opportunities here,'
Barnes said. ·"1 can't find a job in
my field once I graduate."
O/reporter Meillu A. Wieland can be reached at:
melissa·wleland@Ulowa.edu
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Alpin. in-dashes . . . so good, that you, the consumer, have voted them #1 for
.Ight straight years (according to the Indep.ndent, non-profit Verity Group).
Now through September 2nd , when you buy any Alpine in-dash, our experienced
installation staff will install it at no .xtra charg.r (Our free installation offer does not
Include installation kits, harnesses, or custom work, If required.)

,.",.81:
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Its too bad, sald s~lf-descnbed
frequent customer Bnan Peters.
Approximately 15 customers
were in the establishment around
3 p.m. the same day of the incident, though several customers
ha~n't heard abo.u t. the hold-up,
I am very surpnsed that something like that happened at
Mike's, ~ said Kasey Meyer, a
patron of Mike's Tap.
Steffen said most bars have
~old-up alarms,. w~ich are
lDstalled at the discretion of the
owner.
Af S d
I'
h d
"" a un ay, po Ice a no
leads. Persons with information
about the incident may contact
Iowa City police at 356-5275.
O/reporter Shlryn Hosem.nn can be reached at:
sharyn·hosemann@uiowa.edu

the UI and the university has
been very aggressive in trying to
get him to speak on campus.
'The governor wants to answer
students'questionsandwantstohear
UI students' concems,~ Linn said.
Stephenson said the issues to
be discussed are important to
hoth students and the governor.
m sophomore Javrn1
Levin said
J<she didn't know Vtlsack was coming
but had she known, she would have
arranged time to go to the meeting.
She feels that students should attend
and voire their opinions at the meetin
. g because a decrease in state fundmg of the m affects all students.
'This increase will affect everyone,
including me,· Levin said. "I am on
financial aid, and tuition increase will
require me to take out more loans.~
m freshman Kim Trocchio of
Schaumburg, m., said she feels that
even though the tuition increase
won't be too dramatic, it will still
make a significant difference. She
said she came to the ill because of
its affordable, quality education.
"Raising tuition will deter stu-

• Non-commls.loned, knowledg.able salespeople. F.... delivery & set-up on all
TVs, VCRs, & DVD·players • F.... pick-up of your TV should it ever require service
• Local factory-authorlz~d .ervlce on all TVs, VCRs, & DVD-players
• Prof•• slonal sat.lllt. Installation by our own team of experienced installers
• Loan.r program on all VCRs & DVD-players

SOlllllal-screen lis:
The next Golden ilia Of 'elaVislon
Minimal glare, outstanding clarity & detail, pin-point comer-to-corner
focusing: Sony Wega TVs just look flat-out bellerl Choose from
among 13",20",21",32", & 36" models with prices starting at just
'279.

Sony DVD·players are
available In single disc, 5disc. or 2()()..dlsc models. Prices start at '249. All
models come with 2 ..... DVD. & 10 fr. . r.ntalsl
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Bookshelf, floor-standing, outdoor, in-walllin-ceiiing, powered subs: chances are
that whatever type of speaker you're looking for, you'll find it at Audio Odyssey!
Audition speakers from Boston Acoustics, B&W, Vand.rst. .n, V.lodyn., &
Sunfl ... with your favorite music in any of our comfortable showrooms.

Boston Acoustics CR·Serles:

oo~~ lliJ Dmal] [lJOrn[m
~

Sale prices start at just $1G9/palr

B&W 300-5erl.s & 600-5.rI.s:

ITumIIl1 ~ ~ Ltrmrr1J lUIHJj[l1AJ

Sale prices start at only $2221palr

Velodyne powered subwoof.rs:
Sale priced from only $399
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We're not part of national chain. Nobody at corporate headquarters tells us what
products to carry. Because we're locally owned & operat.d, ~ analyze each
component for sound quality, features , and reliability. Only those products felt to
.offer truly sup.rlor value for the doll.r are chosen by our staff to be
recommended to you.
Now through September 2",
every Denon • Sony I!S
.urround receiver Is 30'"
Annlv.....ry •• Ie-prlcedl

HOURS
IUN.
MON.
TUH.
WID.
THU ...

,. ,.

lAT.

Cia ....
10-11
10-11
10-11
10-11
10-11
10-11

Idlo Odvssev
.911rkwlll1ln. 138-9505
Some quantities may be limited . Prior sales
excluded. Sale ends at 5:00 P.M. on
Saturday, September 2nd.
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tWildfires blaze on in the North, West
I

• South Dakota is 1he latest
state to experience fire
damage, while Montana fights
23 simultaneous blazes.

HELENA, Mont. - Firefighters
were on their guard Sunday as 30
mph wind gusts threatened to
worsen wildfires that have turned
hulldreds of thousands of acres of
forest to ash.
Wind already was blamed for
whipping up a firestorm in South
Dakota's mountainous Black
" Hills. The fire had swept across
more than 90,000 acres by
Sunday, and Forest Service offici~s said they feared it could
remain explosive.
More than 10,000 people were
still fighting 23 major fires in
Montana that have charred some

670,000 acres . Officials there
and in Wyoming said the fire
lines were quiet Sunday, but
they weren't letting down their
guard.
"I have a feeling that we11 discover that some of the fires have
increased dramatically,» said E.
Lynn Burkett of the National
Interagency Fire Center in Boise,
Idaho. "There's so many elements
out there ·working against us steep canyons, winds that make
fires run."
In Idaho, where more than
709,000 acres of forest and range
land was burning, Gov. Dirk
Kempthorne signed a proclamation Sunday extending a 30-day
state of emergency for another
month to keep government aid
and resources flowing to the fire
lines.
"The reports from the fire lines,
as well as tile weather reports,
tell us that we have at least sev-

eral more weeks of work before we
can hope to get the upper hand on
most of these fires," Kempthorne
said.
"/inds pushed a brush fire in
the heart of the Black Hills
National Forest, northwest of
Custer, S.D., to explode from
30,000 acres on Aug. 26 to an estimated 90,000 on Sunday.
Firefighters were forced off that
fire's north side Saturday because
the wind created firestorrn conditions. Three outbuildings and a
tractor were destroyed in the
sparsely settled region and two
homes were damaged, officials
reported.
The few people in the region
were urged to evacuate an area of
300 square miles, forest officials
said. Fire lines along the eastern
side of the blaze were being
strengthened because a cold front
moving into the region was expected to bring northwesterly wind.

POLICE
Michael P. Hlne, 19, 816 N. Dubuque 51.,
was charged With possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Malone's, 121 Iowa
Ave ., on Aug. 26 at 11 :40 p.m.
Daniel A. Pachmayer, 19,522 N. Dodge 51.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under 1he legal age at Malone's on Aug. 26 at
11 :40 p.m.
Anna K. Pease, 18, Room 1325, Burge
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Q
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Aug. 26 at 11 :30
p.m.
Joshua Z. Marson, 20, 419 N. Dubuque St.,
was charged With posseSSion of alcohol
'under the legal age at the Sports Column, 12
S. Dubuque St., on Aug. 26 at 11 :17 p.m.
Ryan K. West, 21, Lagrange, III., was
charged with disorderly conduct at the Intersection of Burlington and Gilbert streets on
Aug. 26 at 11:11 p.m.
Christopher A. Johnson, 21 , 924 E.
Washington St. Apt. 7, was charged wHh
keepln!T a disorderly house on Aug. 26 at
11:55 p.m.
Douglas R. Harris, 22, 125 S. Lucas St., was
charged vJith keeping a disorderly house on
Aug. 26 at 11 :35 p.m.
Jacl R. BUCk, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &
Bar, 111 E. College St., on Aug. 27 at 12:05
a.m.
trlsha R. Adams, 18, Muscatine, Iowa., was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at 1200 Dolan Place on Aug. 27
at 2:30 a.m.
Aaron R. Kiser, 18, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at 1200 Dolan Place on Aug. 27
at 2:30 a.m.
Kyle D. Kuhlman, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
1he legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &
Bar on Aug. 27 at 12:05 a.m.
Dal.rda M. Potter, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
tbe legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &
Bar on Aug. 27 at 12:05 a.m.
Joseph M. Kuhlenbeck, 19, 1271 Dolan
pjace, was charged with keeping a disorderly house on Aug. 27 at 2:30 a.m.
31Izann l. Steingreaber, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age a1 the Fieldhouse
Restaurant & Bar on Aug. 27 at 12:05 a.m.
Octoberr l. Waller, 19, Newton, Iowa, was
charged with posseSSion of alcohol under
the legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &
Bar on Aug. 27 at 12:05 a.m. '
Kille J. long, 20, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession.,pf alcohol under
the legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &
Bar on Aug. 27 at 12:05 a.m.
Nina l. Schrllla, 19, 35 W. Burlington St.
Apt. 215, was charged with posseSSion of
alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar,

121 E. College St., on Aug. 27 at 12:50 a.m.
Shay M. Bebout, 19, Room E208, Currier
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol un~er the legal age at the
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Aug. 27 at
12:38 a.m.
Sarah E. libert, 20, 35 W. Burlington St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar on Aug.
27 at 1 a.m.
Eileen G. Bolek, 19, Room 804, Slater
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under 1he legal age and possession of a fictitious driver's license at the
Union Bar on Aug. 27 at 1 a.m.
Kelly A. Henning, 20, 2529 Sylvan Glen
Court, was 9harged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Aug. 27 at
12:11 a.m.
Misty A. Mathes, 20, HillS, Iowa, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &
Bar on Aug. 27 at 12:44 a.m.
Crystal A. Jagnow, 17, Oxford, Iowa, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &
Bar on Aug. 27 at 12:44 a.m.
Nurah B. Aratal, 18, Coralville, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Fieldhouse Reslau rant & Bar on
Aug. 27 at 12:44 a.m.
Madeline M. Sollen, 20, 612 S. Van
Buren 51., was charged with possession
of alcohol under 1he legal age at the
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Aug. 27
at 12:11 a.m.
Megan A. Niebuher, 20, 514 S. Johnson 51.,
was charged with posseSSion of alcohol
under the legal age at the Fieldhouse
Restaurant & Bar on Aug. 27 at 12:11 a.m.
Shaun R. Moore, 19, 51. Mattl1ews, S.C.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age and public in10xication at
the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Aug. 27
at 12:26 a.m.
Oliver S. Vanlaere, 22, 809 Maggard 51.,
was charged with public Intoxication at the
intersection of Burlington and Gilbert streets
on Aug. 27 at 1:45 a.m.
Jonah C. Smith, 19,443 S. Johnson SI. ApI.
1, was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Sports Column on
Aug. 27 at 12:28 a.m.
Jennifer J. Goode, 20, Urbandale, Iowa, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at One-Eyed Jakes, 18 1/2 S.
Clinton 51., on Aug. 27 at midnight.
Cari J. Seelinger, 20, 120 E. Davenport St.
Apt. 8, was charged with possession of alco·
hoi under the legal age at Bo-James, 118 E.
Washington 51., on Aug. 27 at 1:06 a.m.
Brady A. Johnson, 20, 30 Lincoln Ave. Apt.
25, was cnarged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Bo·James on Aug. 27
at 1:06 a.m.
Jeremy C. Toland, 20, 927 E. College St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol

under the legal age , public Intoxication and
possession of a fictitious driver's license at
the Sports Column on Aug. 27 at 12:40 a.m.
Jenniler D. White, 19, Ames, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at 600 Bowery St. on Aug. 27 at 2:10
a.m.
Jeremy L. Shover, 20, Room E333,
Currier Residence Hall, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age
at the Sports Column on Aug. 27 at 12:28
a.m.
Bradley A. Gillen, 22, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
the intersection of Melrose Avenue and
Melrose Court on Aug . 27 at 2:11 a.m.
James S. Roche, 25, 704 E. Jefferson 51.,
was charged with keeping a disorderly house
at 921 E. Burlington 51. on Aug . 27 at 3:53
a.m.
Nicholas E. Hlnz, 21 , 921 E. Burlington St.,
was charged with keeping a disorderly house
on Aug . 27 at 3:53 a.m.
Renee Shea, 21 , 431 Clark 51., was charged
with keeping a disorderly house on Aug. 27
at 4:40 a.m.
Viktoria K. Wright, 19, Ceqar Rapids, was

By Bob Anaz
Associated Press

Portion of Highway 6
to close for a day .

directed up Grana Avenue to Melrose
Avenue and Hawkins Drive.
Motorists attempting to reach the
Veterans Affa irs Medical Center will
be able to travel between the
entrance of the center and the intersection of Hawkins Drive and
Highway 6. Drivers who want to
take Newton Road and Riverside
Drive will be allowed to stay on
Highway 6 but will be stopped
where the highway intersects with
Riverside Drive.
- by Andrew Bixby

Construction on a new overpass
walkway connecting the UI Health
Science campus and the International
Center will close a section of
Highway 6 Tuesday. Construction will
begin at 9 a.m. and continue until
3:30 p.m.
The walkway will provide a more
convenient and safe passage
between the two parts of campus,
UI officials say. Pedestrians currently have to cross railroad tracks
and four lanes of traffic on Highway
6.
Construction workers will lay concrete walkway planks on previously
constructed piers located between the
Newton Road Parking Ramp and the
International Center.
TraffiC traveling e,ast on Highway 6
will be detoured onto Hawkins Drive
to Melrose Avenue and Grand Avenue,
and traffic traveling west will be

Argument leads to
husband-wife car
chase
A Williamsburg, Iowa, man was
charged with assault with a dangerous weapon and violation of a nocontact order after allegedly chaSing
his wife with his vehicle.
Robert Kreis, 32, went to his wife 's
wor~place at 6:39 p.m. on Aug . 24,

~

'Where they began to argue, aCCOrding....., .
to court records . Brenda Kreis report·
edly got into her vehicle to get away J f
from her husband, who allegedly
J
threatened her.
Robert Kreis began to chase his r
wife through Iowa City In his vehicle,
court documents said. Robert Kreis ~ .
and Brenda Kreis were driving in ..
opposite directions just south of
Highway 1 on Riverside Drive when
he allegedly began driving south in
the north-bound lane, driving his
vehicle toward her, the documents I
said.
I
Brenda Kreis then stopped her car
because she believed he would hit
her, according to court documents.
Robert Kreis remained In the J
Johnson County Jail Sunday j
evening. The court has neither set
bond nor apPOinted an attorney to
represent him. His preliminary hear·
,
ing is scheduled for 2 p.m. on Sept.
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'Operation Jo

WASHINGTON - U.S. officials
said on Aug. 26 that they have
broken up a major drug-trafficking operation that used commercial ships to haul Colombian
• cocaine around the world.
Drug
Enforcement
The
Administratio n and the U .S.
• Customs Service said 43 people
have been arrested and almost 25
tons of cocaine confiscated during
• the two-year investigation, dubbed

United reaches
agreement with pilots
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• With the aid of foreign
• law-enforcement agencies,
• U.S. officials bust 43 people
and seize 25 tons of cocaine.

JErlSH STUOENTS: HAVE fUN WtORIH6

'. STUDENT SPECIAL

Up to 100,000 people rally
on the 37th anniversary of
the "I have a dream" speech.
•

WASHINGTON - Thirty-seven
years later, the son of M artin
Luther King Jr. stood where his
father stood and repeate d his
father's challenge to the conscience of America : "I dare you to
fulfill the dream ."
This time it was a new grievance that brought tens of thousands to the foot of the Lincoln
Memorial on Aug. 26. This time
racial profiling and police brutality were laid before the country as
the enflaming issues.
The gathering replicated the
[ l 1963 March on Washington, which
- by Nicole Schuppert r , brought more than a quarter-million protesters to demand the gov• ernment take note of the mistreatment of hlacks at a time when
many were denied the right to vote.

charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the intersection of Burlington
and Dubuque streets on Aug. 27 at 2:45 a.m.
Nicholas p, Ehlinger, 21, 114 N. Governor
51., was charged with keeping a disorderly
house on Aug. 27 at 2:10a.m.
Seth R. Hanson, 21, 729 E. Washington 51. ,
was charged with keeping adisorderly house
on Aug. 27 at 3:35 a.m.
Bradley J. Caswell, 19, 111 S. Governor 51.,
was charged with keeping a disorderly house
on Aug. 27 at 2:20 a.m.
Gregory A. Moore, 22, 924 E. Washington
51. Apt. 2, was charged with keeping a disor·
derty house on Aug. 27 at 1:45 a.m.
Christopher A. Johnson, 21, 924 E.
Washington 51. ApI. 7, was charged with
keeping a disorderly house on Aug. 27 at
12:40 a.m.
Timothy P. Smith, 25, 1019 1/2 E.
Burlington St., was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Aug . 27 at 4:20 a.m.
Michelle Debacker, 51 , 402 Dakota Trailer
Park, was charged with public in10xication at
the intersection of Orchard and Douglas
streets on Aug. 27.
- compiled by Bridget StraHon
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Apply on-lIne at www.hlllel.org by Octob« 5.

For mora Informallon, cIII Hillel It 338-<1778.
IndMdIJaIs llilh disablities etl:CUraged 10 atlend aI Hilel and \JrM!rsIty 01
lowa·SjlOOSOIed eventS. Kyou are aperson with adisability lIho requires an
accommodation In order to panldpate In IhIs program, Please contac1 Hittet 8\
338.m8 or the 0ft1ce ot S1udent LIfe at :)$3059.
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A political satirist.
A grand piano.
A presidential election.

COMIC ANARCHY.

Mark Russell
2400 N. Dodge
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CHICAGO (AP) - Atentative contract
agreement between United Airlines and
its pilots is welcome news to travelers
Sunday, but both sides say better
weather and a reduced flight schedule
already have improved service on the
world's largest airline.
Now, experts say, United has some
repair work to do on its image .
United and its pilots reached a contract agreement on Aug 26, ending a
four-month dispute that had forced the
airline to cancel or delay thousands of
flights. The agreement still must be
approved by the membership of the
pilots union, which could begin voting
as early as Oct. 23.
United's flight troubles began . this
spring after the contract with its 10,000
pilots came up for renewal. Pilots, who
maintain the airline has failed to hire
enough pilots to carry out a packed
schedule, began refusing to fly overtime.
For most of this month, about 192 of
United's 2,400 daily flights were canceled each day, an average on -time ratIng of about 39.9 percent.
But company spokesman Joe
Hopkins said United's performance has
been steadily improving . On Sunday,
only 50 flights had been canceled, he
said, an on-time rating of 72.3 percent.
To lighten its schedule, United canceled 1,950 flights planned for October,
adding to the 4,000 flights that have
been canceled in August and
September.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 8:00 P.M.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 3:00 P.M.
For tickets call (319) 335-1160 or toll-Cree 1-800-HANCHEIt
Discounts available for VI students, .enior citizens and youth.
For TDD and accessibility services call (319) 33S-\lS8.
www.uiowa,edu/ .. hancherl

Ha'neher,
A U D IT,

SUPPORTED BY COUNTRY

•

I U M

Tues., August 29 • 6:30pm a
Wed., August 30 a 6:30pm a

Benefits from membership
• Discounts on Kaplan
• Free LSAT prep tests

• Discussions with
nationwide law schools
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~h:~:~:."J:~~U:;~~C,:~~ , Equality still
edly got Into her vehicle to get away
:~~:te~~~ ~~r~band, who allegedly

I'
I! J

Robert Kreis began to chase his r t
wife through Iowa City in his vehicle,
court documents said. Robert Kreis
and Brenda Kreis were driving in ! ~
opposite directions just south 01
Highway 1 on Riverside Drive when I (
he allegedly began driving south In I
the north-bound lane, driving his
vehicle toward her, the documents t
said.
I
Brenda Kreis then stopped her car
because she believed he would hij Q'
her, according to court documents.
Robert Kreis remained in the I
Johnson County Jail Sunday
evening. The court has neither set j
bond nor appointed an attorney to ! I
represent him. His preliminary hear·
ing is SCheduled for 2 p.m. on Sept. ,
5.
- by Nicole Schuppert J

Up to 100,000 people rally
on the 37th anniversary of
the "I have a dream" speech.
•

By DavId Ho
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Thirty-seven
years later, the son of Martin
Luther King Jr. stood where his
father stood and repeated his
father's challenge to the conscience of America: "I dare you to
fulfill the dream."
This time it was a new grievance that brought tens of thousands to the foot of the Lincoln
Memorial on Aug. 26. This time
racial profiling and police brutality were laid before the country as
the enflaming issues.
The gathering replicated the
1963 March on Washington, which
~ brought more than a quarter-mil/,-- - - - - - - - - - _. lion protesters to demand the gov• ernment take note of the mistreatment of blacks at a time when
many were denied the right to vote.
r

SPEED
READING ••.

a dream, King's son says

The Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr., on the program as a secondary
speaker, electrified the moment
with his "I have a dream" speech.
Martin Luther King III, like his
father, received second billing,
this time to the Rev. AI Sharpton,
the New York City civil-rights
activist.
"The day my father dreamed
about has not yet been realized in
our lending institutions, nor in
our employment offices, nor' even
in our nation's courtrooms," King
said. He asked President Clinton
to issue an executive order outlawing racial profiling, the practice of stopping and questioning
people on the basis of race.
Sharpton challenged Vice
President AI Gore and Texas Gov.
George W. Bush to pledge their
support.
"Both of you are running for
president, but you can't run from
us," he said. "If you want us, you
have to come to us and address
our concerns."
Sharpton said he and King had

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - U.S. officials
said on Aug. 26 that they ' have
broken up a major drug-trafficking operation that used commercial ships to haul Colombian
• cocaine around the world.
The
Drug
Enforcement
Administration and the U.S.
• Customs Service said . 43 people
have been arrested and almost 25
tons of cocaine confiscated during
• the two-year investigation, dubbed

"Operation Journey." Officials
believe the organization transported at least 68 tons of cocaine
to 12 nations over three years.
A big part of the operation was
announced in recent days by
Venezuelan officials, who said
they had seized 10 tons of cocaine
and arrested 16 people in a series
of raids.
Among those in custody is the
suspected leader of the organization, Ivan de la Vega, a Colombian
citizen arrested on Aug. 16 in
Venezuela. He has been turned
over to U.S. custody and faces
charges in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
The operation began as separate investigations by the Drug
Enforcement
Administration

Development
Graduate
Christopher Bogue

Univenily of Iowa
School or Dentistry
Bee. Speed
322
Comprrllfmioo 70 ..
Present Speed 7536

Comprehemloot

O~en

Associated Press

LAbor
D"y
lO-Spm

[n the age of increasing
information, speed reading is a
critical skill. [t allows you to cover
more information, in shorter
amounts of time, with increased
comprehension. It works for
reading the newspaper, textbooks.
and even reading computer screens.
My speed increased 2340% after 16
weeks. Imagine what can happen
after 3 years,S years, 10 years!

chosen the 37th anniversary of
the elder King's speech because of
the election year and the need for
immediate action. Sharpton
would consider the event a success if the White House and
Congress were motivated to out-

law racial profiling and combat
police brutality, he said.
Organizers for the "Redeem the
Dream" event estimated the
turnout at 100,000; but they had a
permit for up to 30,000 people on
the National Mall.

office in Athens, Greece. the
Customs office in Houston and
other agencies. The investigations
were eventually united and coordinated
by
the
Justice
Department.
In a statement, Customs
described the organization as "a
one-stop shipping service for
Colombian cartels interested in
moving cocaine via maritime vessels
to U.S. and European markets."
The organization used eight to
10 freighters . Some were owned
by the organization; others by
shipping companies in Greece and
other nations.
Cocaine was transported by
land or air from Colombia to the
Orinoco River Delta in northeast-

Classes Start Aug. 28, 6-9 p.m.

OLD
CAPITOL
TOWN CENTER

CALL NOW
lOW A CITY 1-800-539-9043

~

201 S. Clinlon
Downlown Iowa Cily

13191338-7858

ern Venezuela. It was hidden in
the jungle before being taken by
boats to offshore freighters and
then stored in secret compartments until it reached its destination, where boats carried it ashore.
The organization would try to
throw off investigators by making
"dry runs" with legitimate cargo.
But working with foreign police
agencies, the DEA and Customs
obtained information about specific cocaine shipments heading to
Europe, Customs said.
"This case demonstrates what
can be achieved when nations of
the world work together against a
common
enemy,"
Customs
Commissioner Raymond W. Kelly
said in the statement.

f

Ineffective controls
slow Firestone recall

WASHINGTON (AP) - The first iawsuits
alleging
some
Bridgestone/Firestone Inc. truck tires
suddenly lost their tread were filed nearly a decade ago, but the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration
didn't start investigating until May.
And that was nearly a year after Ford
Motor Co. replaced Firestone tires on its
I repair work to do on Its image.
United and its pilots reached a con- vehicles in parts of Latin America, Asia
• tract agreement on Aug 26, ending a and the Middle East.
four-month dispute that had forced the
Critics say the case illustrates a funairline to cancel or delay thousands of damental problem with the agency
flights. The agreement still must be responsible for auto safety: NHTSA
1 approved by the membership of the
largely depends on manufacturers to
pilots union, which could begin voting police themselves and notify it when
as early as Oct. 23.
problems are uncovered.
United's flight troubles began this
"This has been going on for some
• spring after the contract with its 10,000 number of years and the company
pilots came up for renewal. Pilots, who (Firestone) never notified the agency,
I
maintain the airline has failed to hire and that to me suggests a failure in the
4 enough pilots to carry out a packed
agency's program," said Joan
schedule, began refusing to fly over- Claybrook, the president of watchdog
• time.
group Public Citizen and a former direcFor most of this month, about 192 of tor of NHTSA.
•
United's 2,400 daily flights were canceled each day, an average on-time rat- Fire engulfs Moscow's
ing of about 39.9 percent.
But company spokesman Joe famous TV tower
MOSCOW (AP) - Fire engulfed the
• Hopkins said United's performance has
been steadily improving. On Sunday, Ostankino television tower early today,
only 50 flights had been canceled, he the world's second-tallest freestanding
structure, trapping four people in an elesaid, an on-time rating of 72.3 percent.
To lighten its schedule, United can- vator and knocking out most TV chan, celed 1,950 flights planned for October, nels in the Russian capital.
adding to the 4,000 flights that have
Firefighters have had trouble fighting
been canceled in August and the fire, which started Sunday approxiSeptember.
mately 1,520 feet above ground,

CHICAGO (AP) - Atentative contract
agreement between United Airlines and
• its pilots is welcome news to travelers
Sunday, but both sides say better
weather and a reduced flight schedule
~ . ' already have improved service on the
~ .
world's largest airline.
.........". I ' Now, experts say, United has some
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
PRE LAW CHAPTER OF'
PHI ALPHA DELTA
LAW FRATERNITY, INTERNATIONAL

AMERICAN
READING ACADEMY

3015 Merle Ha, Road
Suite 18, Des Moine., IA 50310

BIKE LOCK
SALE '
Kryptonite
Kryptolok

From $22.99

BIKE SALE
Trek • Giant • Klein

NATION & WORLD BRIEFS

United reaches
• agreement with pilots

80~

The Rev.. Joseph Lowery addresses Ihe crowd allhe "Redeem Ihe Dream"
march althe Lincoln Memorial in Washington, On Aug, 26.

· 'Operation Journey' sinks major cocaine shipper
• • With the aid of foreign
• law-enforcement agencies,
• U.S. officials bust 43 people
and seize 25 tons of cocaine.

& Comprehension

Lights, locks, helmets &: lots more
On Salel

because of the difficulty of hauling
chemical fire extinguishers and other
equipment up so many flights of sftlirs.
The tower's spire is narrow at that point,
and the cramped quarters have hampered movement.
Dozens of tired, smoke-stained firefighters in heavy rubber coats sat on the
grass around the tower in northern
Moscow late Sunday. Scores of fire
engines and ambulances were parked at

the bottom of the tower, which was
lighted by at least three searchlights, as
officials tried to figure out a way to fight
the blaze.
The 1,771-100t futuristic tower,
shaped like a giant needle, is a popular
tourist attraction. it has an observation
deck and restaurant about two-thirds of
the way up. The fire started well above
that level, and officials said all visitors
had been evacuated .

SHORIN-RYU
KARATE
FALL
DEMONSTRATIONS
.-,'

~.

AUGUST 29 8: 31 • 5:30 'PM
Room N464, Fieldhouse

If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk. who will?

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

• Learn REAL karate
• Get in shape and stay in shape
• Develop self-discipline and self-confidence,
Shorin-Ryu karate is an extremely effective Okinawan
fighting style noted for its aggressive use of hands, elbows
and feet. Classes emphasize orthodox teaching and
traditional discipline that fosters self-control, selfperfection and a strong fighting spirit.

CHECK IT OUT!

Love Moonlit walk,?

hawkeyet:-==:::I
is now located in

CORALVILLE! .

Concet'ned about caMpus safety?

We heed VOL.uNTee~SJ JI

- HOME STEREO
-HOME THEATER

FALL 2000 RUSH
INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS
Tues" August 29 • 6:30pm. Minnesota Room (341 IMU)
Wed., August 30 • 6:30pm • Minnesota Room (341IMU)

Benefits from membership include:
• Discounts on Kaplan LSAT prep courses
• Free LSAT prep tests
• Discussions with admissions officers from
nationwide law schools
For more infoimatlon, please contact President Steph Gelbowitz
at 353-0229 or

Only Z-'3 hoot' tiJne cOlrlMii1nent pet' week}

miNINg 8C9lN9 9CmM8CIt 11
Call '5'-~500 tOI' an application.
find out Inot'eJ

VI91t out' webgitel
http://www. i9Cd. UiOWd. edU/-9dfeWdlk

YAMARA • MARANTZ
ONKYOINTEGRA
MITSUBISHI· PARADIGM
POLK AUDIO
and much more!
805 SECOND STREET MON, THURS, 10-8
(across from Dairy Queen)

337·4878

TUES, WED, FRI 10-6
SAT
10-5
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All thtI Right Moves
8 p.m. on VH1
The story of a high school football player (Tom Cruise In his
younger days) trying to earn an athletic schOlarship that will
take him out at the grim steel town Where he was raised.
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whole sick crew is just that

there and why they all live in the
same apartment. It covers' these
plot holes with tepid jokes that
Film:
The Crew
received
little laughter.
Director: Michael Dinner
The mobsters are known as
Writer: Barry Fanaro
Bobby Bartellemo
(Richard
Starring: Burt Reynolds, Richard
Dreyfuss),
Joey
"Bats"
Pistella
Dreyfuss, Carrie-Anne
(Burt Reynolds), Mike "the Brick"
Moss and Jennifer Tilly
Donatelli (Dan Heyeda) and Thny
Rated: PG-13
"Mouth"
Donato (Seymor Cassel).
Length: 88 min
T~is is the perfect cast' for elderly
moviegoers, who get to see their
By Graham Ross
favorite
actors go through the
the Daily Iowan
same aches, pains and gas they do.
Mso known as Space Cowboys
The hotel where "the crew" live
: with gangsters in place of astro- is being turned into a yuppie
nauts, The Crew is a new comedy resort. So in order to prevent evicaimed, at the aging baby-boomer tion by the landlord, they devise a
"zany" scheme. They steal
generation . The Crew
could have been a witty
a corpse from the local
The Crew morgue, bring it back to
film that touched on the
changing roles of orgathe hotel, and shoot it to
nized crime over the
When:
make it look like a mob
years.
Instead,
it
1:15, 3:30, 7:15
hit, The yuppie patrons,
degrades itself with a
and 9:30 p.m.
frightened by the threat
contrived plot, humorWhere:
of organized crime, bolt
from the hotel, leaving .
less jokes and sketchy
acting.
Campus T~eatr~s the older men with their
The Crew begins by
OUI of
apartment and an added
bonus - cheaper rent.
presenting us with four
crabby old mobsters L -_ _ __ - - ' The events in the movie
(a.k.a. "the crew") who have fall like dominoes- quickly and preretired to a dingy hotel in South dictably. It turns out that the corpse
Beach, Fla. The film takes many is actually the lost father of a local
liberties explaining how they got drug lord.

FILM REVIEW

*

****

Angered
by
his
father's supposed murder,
the
drug lord
orders his
minions to
hunt down
the killers.
There are
also several
side plots ,
one involving a nightclub stripp e r '--- --.......-'
Publicity Photo
( Jennifer
.
Tilly, who Richard Dreyfuss stars as retired mobster Bobby Bartellemo
has one of who gels the help 01 two old collegues in The Crew.
the
most
film. Maybe it was that lacked
annoying voices in Hollywood)
humor. Or maybe it was that it
and another with two local deteclacked
the hard edge that charactives (Jeremy Piven and Carrieterizes most gangster films (even
Anne Moss), one of whom may the comedies!. in the end, not
have an unexpected link to even the out-of-place references to
Bartellemo's past.
Goodfellas and The Godfather
The Crew was probably the could save The Crew from failing
longest 88 minutes I have ever
to be funny.
experienced in my life. Bambi was
DI reporte r Graham Ross can be reached at:
quicker and more interesting.
ghross@hotmait.com
Something was missing from this

BOX OfFICE

Continued from Page lA

The Crew averaged $2,715 in 1,510
locations.
"The girls ruled the box office,·
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Three said Paul Dergarabedlan, the president of EXhibitor Relations, which
cheers for Bring It On.
The spoof about high school pep tracks movie attendance, referring to
squads competing for a national the pep squad spoof.
"It had real female appeal, and
championship debuted as the top film
at the box office over the weekend there 's not been a lot this summer
with $17.4 million in revenue. targeted at women anQ girls," he said.
according to studio estimates.
"When you starve an audience for
Wesley Snipes' spy thriller The Art something , they will come out and
of War, about a U.N. agent caught up see it when you finally tap into that
in turmoil over China trade relations, aUdience."
premiered in second place with $11 ,2
Estimated ticket sales for Friday
million.
through Sunday at North American
The mobster comedy The Crew, theaters, according to ExhibitQr
this month 's second new movie fea- Relations Co. Inc.
turing a geriatric foursome, opened at
1. Bring It On, $17.4 million.
No. 7 with $4 ,1 million. The movie
2. The Art of War, $11 .2 million.
stars Richard Dreyfuss, Burt
3. The Cell, $9.6 million,
Reynolds , Dan Hedaya and Seymour
4. Space Cowboys. $6.6 million.
Cassel.
5. The Original Kings of Comedy,
The other old-timers flick, Space
$6.1 million.
Cowboys, held strongly at No. 4 with
6. What Lies Beneath, $4.5 million.
$6.6 million, raising its take to $63.8
7 (tie). The Crew. $4.1 million.
million in four weeks. Last weekend's
7 (tie) . The Replacements. $4 ,1
top movie, The Cell, dropped to third
million ,
place with $9.6 million.
9.
Nutty Professor II: The Klumps,
Bring It On, starring Kirsten Dunst,
$3.3 million.
had an average gross of $7,311 in
10. Autumn In New York, $3.2
2,380 theaters. The Art of War avermillion,
aged $4,259 in 2,630 theaters, and

Cheerleader spoof
debuts at No.1
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handicap parking meters,
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consists mainly of spoiled milk,
he has already had to throwaway
jug of juice . . - - - - - --1
because he did
not know it
required refrigeration.
Even though
he is away from
his friends, parents and little
brother for the
first
time,
Holscher said,
he is not homesick because he
talks to his family and friends
larly, and he is having a lot of fun
college.
"So far, college has been crazy
it's great," an exhausted nOlscn,e~
said. "But I know I can't contimle
party this much. I have to
too."
- by Bridget S~att.c)1l
Busy Bulgarian student-athlete

trias to balance her time

Reminders for Bicycle Parking
- Register your bike. If it's
parked illegally it won't be
impounded unless it's a
safety concern.
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m sophomore Thni Neykova
f9und that the biggest challenge
faces in her daily schedule is
enough sleep.
"Every spare minute I have, I
to get some sleep," she said.
during lectures."
Neykova, 20, traveled from
native Bulgaria to attend the UI
play on the women's tennis team
January 1999.
As a full-time student and
cated athlete who also has a
time job working at the Burge
front desk, she struggles to find
she can call her own.
Neykova's first opportunity
travel to the United States
when ill tennis coach Paul wa,,,.,,,,,,,,
offered her a full
scholarship. He
had seen her
name listed. in a
German tennis
ranking on the
Internet and
began corresponding with
her in hopes of
bringing her to
Iowa. Neykova
eagerly accepted
his offer, realizing that it was her chance to
only receive a college education
also to continue playing the
she loves.
"The living standard in DWglirl'l
is much lower than here, so
ents couldn't afford (college)
she said.
Neykova, who began playing
nis when she was 6, has had a
cessful career at the m.
She was the 1999 Big Thn
man of the Year and named
All-Big Thn team for both the
and 2000 seasons. She has
qualified to compete in the
tennis doubles tournament twice.
Although Neykova would like
compete professionally some day,
realizes that reaching this
requires quite a bit
"~~";4:,,,,,
and money. So as soon as Np.l/km/Ai
leaves the practice court
she spends her time focusing
back-up plan, a career injoumalisrn,l
She would like to enter the field
broadcast journalism or ne\yspaPl~iI
, reporting, which would keep her
nected to the world of sports.
Neykova has come a long
since coming to Iowa. Only a
ago, she was struggling with
,!ish, and now she is TnA.n1'ma
communications, She credits
teammates and coach with
adjustment.
"They really helped me," she
"If I had problems with "n"th;n,a
could ask them to help. It was
trating in the beginning because
didn't know anyone."
But things have changed, and,
the most part, Neykova has
happiness in Iowa.
"I have a great social life here,"
she said. "I have fun everywhere I
go. If you bring me to Alaska and
there are people to meet, I could
a<ijust there."

wise:

Would You,. Bet Your Life On It?
J
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Photos of
Mondo's-Whiteway
Building,
March 26, 1999
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- by KeUie Doyle

Senior anticipates transition

from eartoo.. ta caraer

•

01 senior Elliot Royer, 21, still
watches his favorite cartoons "Scoobr Doo" and 'The Smurfs.~
Although IWyer er\ioys the rituals
of his childhood, he said he knows
thatJ soon he will be doing adult
things such as working at a full-time
job and worrying about paying bills.
"I'm nervous about finding a good
job right out of college and also moving far away from my family," Royer
~d.

I

Currently, not only finishing
school but doing well in his remaining classes is consuming much of
Royer's time. Although he wishes he
were taking easy classes, Royer ~d
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girls ruled the box office,"
Paul Dergarabedian, the pre$iof Exhibitor Relations, which
movie attendance, referring to
squad spoof.
had real female appeal, and
not been a lot this summer
at women and girls," he said.
starve an audience for
they will come out and
it when you finally tap into that
"
"Ii m.lori ticket sales for Friday
Sunday at North American
, according to ExhibitQr
Co. Inc.
Bring It On, $17.4 million.
The Art of War, $11.2 million.
The Cell, $9.6 million.
Space Cowboys, $6.6 million.
The Original Kings of Comedy,
1 million.
What Lies Beneath, $4.5 million.
(tie). The Crew, $4 .1 million.
(tie). The Replacements, $4.1
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he has to take the harder ones
because of his major, exercise sciConti'nu.ed from Page 1A
ence, and his minor, psychology.
Despite college being difficult for
consists mainly of spoiled milk, and
he has already had to throwaway a him right now, Royer said that he
jug of juice r - - - : : - - - - - , believes a college ~ucation is very
important.
because he did
"My parents have always stressed
not know it
to college, and to be competigoing
required refrigtive in the job market, you have to,"
eration.
he said.
Even though
It isn't all work for Royer, though.
he is away from
He enjoys cooking deserts, whitehis friends, parwater rafting, watching his beloved
ents and little
cartoons, and he said he still goes
brother for the
out to the bars every once in a while.
first
time,
"I don't go out every night like
Holscher said,
some
people 1
Holscher
he is not homeknow,"
said
sick because he
talks to his family and friends regu- Royer. "It's a
larly, and he is having a lot of fun at good balance I
have going. I
college.
have (un, but I
"So far, college has been crazy it's great," an exhausted Holscher don't go out
said. "But I know I can't continue to every night."
Part of the
party this much. I have to study,
reason he stays
too."
- by Bridget Stratton dedicated to
school is the
Busy Bulgarian student-athlete
person
he
tries to balance her time
describes as one
UI sophomore 'Ibni Neykova has of the most important people in his
found that the biggest challenge she life, his girlfriend of six years, VI
faces in her daily schedule is getting semor Nora Clemons.
enough sleep.
"She gets me to study," he said.
"Every spare minute I have, I try
Royer said he is looking forward
to get some sleep," she said. "Even to the "real world" he will soon enter,
during lectures."
as well as entering it with Clemons.
Neykova, 20, traveled from her ·
At the moment, Royer plans to
native Bulgaria to attend the UI and work as a paramedic after graduaplay on the women's tennis team in tion for a few years before going
January 1999.
back to graduate school in Missouri,
As a full-time student and dedi- . where he is originally from. He said
cated athlete who also has a part- his location depends on which medtime job working at the Burge Hall ical school Clemons decides to
front desk, she struggles to find time attend.
she can call her own.
"I1l follow her wherever she goes,"
Neykova's first opportunity to he said.
travel to the United States came
In 20 years, Royer said he wants
when UI tennis coach Paul Wardlaw to be married to NoI'!,\. and working
offered her a full
in the southeast U.S. as a physical
scholarship. He
therapist handling sports injuries.
had seen her
- by Anne Webbeking
name listed in a
'Carefree astrophysicist' breaks
German tennis
stereotypes br gulW-playlng and
ranking on the
Internet and
skydiving
began correWhile his days are devoted to
sponding with
astrophysics, UI physics and astronher in hopes of
omy graduate student Brian Davis
bringing her to
is far from being the stereotypical
Iowa. Neykova
thick-glasses-wearing scientist
Neykova
eagerly accepted
because of his busy social life and
his offer, realizthrill-seeking nature.
ing that it was her chance to not
Sporting jeans and a T-shirt while
only receive a college education but sitting in a booth at The Sports Colalso to continue playing the sport umn, 12 S. Dubuque St., Friday
she loves.
afternoon, Davis raBected 00 his life
'The living standard in Bulgaria of physics and astronomy.
is much lower than here, so my par"I really like science, but I don't
ents couldn't afford (college) other- like the antisocial aspect of it," said
wise," she said.
DaviS, who ~ also a teaching assisNeykova, who began playing ten- tant at the UI. ''Teaching makes it
nis when she was 6, bas had a suc- more social and interactive."
cessful career at the UI.
Davis' eyes lit up as he spoke
She was the 1999 Big Ten Fresh- about studYing the moons, planets
man of the Year and named to the and stars With his astronomy class
All-Big Ten team for both the 1999 on the roof of Van Allen Hall last
and 2000 seasons. She has also year. At times his classes were joined
qualified to compete in the NCAA by members of the colJUllunity, intertennis doubles tournament twice.
ested in what he was teaching.
Although Neykova would like to
As he sipped his soda, Davis
compete professionally some day, she recalled a meteor shower last Octorealizes that reaching this dream ber that convened 150 people on the
requires quite a bit of work, sacrifice roof of the building, during "clear
and money. So as soon as Neykova skY patrol" - a night laboratory for
leaves the practice court each day, astronomy students.
she spends her time focusing on her
"'Ib see that everyone thinks that
back-up plan, a career in journalism. what you're doing is cool raises your
She would like to enter the field of spirits," Davis said.
Through teaching at the VI,
broadcast journalism or newspaper
, reporting, which would keep her con- Davis gets to
nected to the world of sports.
interact with
Neykova has come a long way more peop le
since coming to Iowa. Only a year i n stead of j u st
ago, she was struggling with Eng- working with a
\ish, and now IiIhe is majoring in few individuals
communications . S he credits her and a computer.
teammates and coach with the He enjoys the
adjustment.
time h e spends
'They really helped me," she said. wi th "his kids,"
"If I had problems with an~hing, I
and
even
could ask them to help. It was frus- though he's laid- t - ........._ _ _- - '
trating in the beginning because I back he takes his
Davis
didn't know anyone."
job very seriously
But things have changed, and, for
- sometimes even more seriously
the most part, Neykova has found
than he takes his own classes.
happiness in Iowa.
"With your oym classes it's not a
"I have a great social life here," big deal to anyone if you don't show
she said. "I have fun everywhere I
up, but, with being a TA, 20 people
go. If you bring me to Alaska and depend on you to be t here," Davis
there a re people to meet, I could
said.
!ldjust there."
After working 70 hours per week,
- by KelIie Doyle
the scientist tries to find tiJne to play
SenIor anticipates transition
his guitar at improvisational blues
from eartooM to caa'
night at T he Green Room, 509 S.
VI senior Elliot Royer, 21, still Gilbert St. He's been playing for 10
watches his favorite cartoons "Scoo- years and was once in a band.
by 000" and 'The Smurfs."
"I t hink th at playing in front of
Although Royer enjoys the rituals people is one of t he best natura l
of his childhood, he said he knows h ighs that you can (\xperience,"
t hat Boon he will be doing a du lt Davis said.
things such as working at a full-time
The carefree astrophysicist is
job and worrying about paying bills.
looking forward to the rest of this
"I'm nervous a bout finding a good year and thinks it will be easier
job right out of college and also mov- than his first, but he knows he will
ing far away from my family," Royer never have all the answers.
said,
"No matter how weH you think
Cu rre n tly, not only fini s hing you understand a concept, without
echool but doing well in his remain- fail80meone will ask a question you
ing classes is consuming much of don't know," said Davis.
Royer's time. Although he wishes he
- by Me,an Eckhardt
Were taking easy classes, Royer said

Not being a student Is not always
easy for a recent III grad
Amy Valesh, 23, stays up all
hours of the night like many students in Iowa City. Instead of studying and socializing, however, she
tends to patients as a shift nurse at
the VI Hospitals and Clinics.
Valesh graduated from the UI last
May with a bachelor of science in
nursing and said she still can't
believe she is on her own.
"1 still have my backpack, but I
feel like I've lost the privilege of carrying it," Valesh said.
She works the night shift as a
nurse in the Surgical Intensive Care
unit of the VIRC. Her shift, from 7
p.m. to 7:30 a.m., keeps her sleeping
during the day, she said.
In Valesh's unit she only bas one
or two patients to take care of, but
they are seriously ill and require
constant attention. Working in surgical care, Valesh draws upon all of
the clinical skills and previous experiences she had in college.
It's the little r - - - - - - . ,
things about the
VI that Valesh
said she misses
the most. Getting up for class,
buying books
and having a set
schedule are
some things she
wished were
still a part of her
Valesh
life - until she
went with her
boyfriend when he bought his books.
"At first being surrounded by the
school atmosphere made me want to
get books, then I saw the total and
changed my mind," she said.

Although Valesh now bas a "real"
paycheck, the money goes fast to
pay loans, rent and bills that her
parents used to help her with. She
said that she is stuck in a cycle of
getting her paycheck and having to
budget her money for the month.
She looks forward to payday
because "the poor college student
never really goes away."
~At least not at first," she said.
Another difference Valesh sees
between being a student and a graduate is the accountability factor.
"While I was a student, it was nice
to have the excuse that 'I'm just a
student: " she said. "Now I don't
have that to say anymore. I'm a
nurse and I'm supposed to know."
While most college students gain
freedom upon entering college, the
graduate enjoys a unique kind of
freedom. One of the best parts of
being a graduate is the "guilt-free
factor," she said. All a student Valesh
used to feel guilty for skipping a
class or sleeping instead of doing
homework. Now she does not feel
guilty for hitting the snooze button
until the middle of the afternoon.
Like many college students,
Valesh did not graduate with her
original major; she began in premed. About one year, one major and
one school later she realized she
wanted to be a nurse.
While Valesh says she was lucky
to find a job right out of college, she
knows that others might have a
hard time. Her best advice for graduating seniors is to keep track of the
important things they do while in
college to put on their resume.
~ by Mary Sedor

Going 10 Ihe game? Wanllo
earn some exlru cash? The
nalion's leader in college
markeling is seeking an
energelic, enlrepreneurial
sludenl 10 promote produCl~
before sponing evems.
.. Great earnings
• Part-lime
• No sales involved
American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Progrum
Seallle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651

campusrep@americanpassage.com

American Heart ~
Association...~
F/gfJlfng Heart DIsease
and Stroke

" v(

l ~H.1

Allergi.
CompleWare Corporation

CompJeWare
Corporation

.

' We are currently recruiting individuals for a

4

visit, 3 week research study.
To qualify you must be 12 years of age or
•
older, have a 2 year history of fall allergie(,.
and be in generally good health.

Delta Zeta
National Sorority
ANNOUNCES A NEW CHAPTER AT THE

U.NIVERSITY
OF IOWA
We 'invite you to attend one
of our informational m eetings
• Tuesday, August 29th • 7-8pm

Where'· Pi
,

Bet~
.

/

Phi Sorority, 815 E. Washington

• Wednesday, August 30th • 7-8pm

Where • IMU, South Room

.

• Thursday, August 31 st • 7-8pm
,
Where • Sig~a Phi Epsilon Fraternity, 702 N. Dubuque
Delta Zeta Recruitment Week
Sept.5-9th
For more information contact:
The Delta Zeta National Chapter Consultant
•
•
Kelly Wilson
@ 358-1152
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Quoteworthy
Iowa is a nice state, but there are 110 career
opportunities here.
-

Hannah Barns, UI graduate student.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the Signed
authors. The Daily Iowan. as anon·
profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submis·
sions s~ould be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brl.f
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the rlghl to edit for
Iqngth. style and clarity.

been a contender
hen former
boxing champ
Larry Holmes
came out of
retirement in 1988 at age
39, it was to a certain
amount of scrutiny. What
could this overweight
has-been possibly have
left to prove?

A cultural
marketplaces;
the world.

EDITORIALS

Gov. Vi/sack visits the U/ todav:

Don't rob families for sake of UI
Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack will speak to students
at the IMU today. Recently, our officers in
student go~ernment have been decrying
the terrible budget cuts that will lead to
increasing tuition costs. You can probably
count on UISG President Andy Stoll and
Vice President Chris Linn to ask Vilsack
to take money from hard-working Iowans
to subsidize our educations.
While students would prefer to pay less
for their education, they should consider
the consequences of asking the government to take other people's money. Many
people in this state struggle to pay their
bills. They worry about how they can
raise their children and put food on the
table. Many did not themselves go to college.
Nonetheless, these people pay taxes.
They pay income, sales and excise taxes.
AI> consumers, they indirectly pay taxes
for corporations and the rich .
These people will be forced to pay if the
state pays more for our educations. Some
students believe in helping those who
have not been very fortunate. However,
those students do a great disservice to the
less fortunate in this state when they try

-.
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"Musical genius. I
love Late Night with
Conan O'Brien I "

Natali. Broth.rt••
UI sophomore

to take other people's money.
Furthermore, asking government to
transfer money from others to us is
unethical. It is an attempt to use the government to take money from other people
without their consent. If students took
from others without going through government, they would be committing theft.
That they would use theft to pay tuition
does not excuse their crimes. Children
learn that it is wrong to take from others
unless it is out ofthe givers' own free will.
It is amazing that educated students
could so easily forget this lesson the
moment government says it will not punish them when they steal.
Instead of taking from the hard·working people of this state, students should

learn to grow up and
take responsibility for
themselves. It is not
their birthright to
take from others to
pay for their educa·
tion. If that means
they have to borrow
more now and pay
more in the future,
then they should bor· "
Rise above polHlcs row more now. They I
should not be so self·
ish and short-sighted that they force oth·
ers to pay for the benefits they receive.
Stoll, Linn and the students who elect·
ed them should rise above special-inter·
est-group politics and do the right thing.
They should tell Vusack that the stu·
dents are prepared to take personal
responsibility for their education. That
they are ready to take their hands out of
the pockets of others. That they are ready
to let the working people of this state
keep the income they work 80 hard to
earn.

How

James Edward Johnson Is a 01 ed~or~1 writ1f.

Speed bumps on the tech superhighway
Welcome to the Information Age, moving at the speed of ... slow.
Have you noticed it yet? The nation
witnesses Firestone tripping over its own
feet to replace tires that may have cost 62
lives. UI students sit in front of Gateway
computers in ITCs waiting for the
HawkID thing to figure itself out. In a
world where nothing has ever moved
faster, ~erica can't help but see that
which has never moved more slowly.
Firestone allegedly shipped out millions of faulty tires, perhaps from as early
as 1992, in the brands ATX, ATX II and
the Wilderness series, all from its
Decatur, m., plant. After allegedly causing as many as 62 deaths and more
inj uri es, 6.5 million of the tires have been

~ " ~pot ··

Furthermore, asking government to
transfer money from others to us is
unethical ... If we took from others
without going through government, we
would be committing theft. The fact
that w.e would use theft to pay tuition
does not excuse our crimes.

Firestone. Hawk/D. and other headaches:

ARE1l40SE
PEMOCRATS?

On the

'Survivor' photo sends
students mixed signal:
on binge drinking

I would just like to say that I thin
that the picture on the front page 01
today's Daily Iowan (" 'Rich' rich af
surviving 'Survivor: " Aug. 24) is It
worst choice of pictures that could
have been chosen . After all this uni'
sity is doing to promote alcohol altl
natives, and then you have to go an
put the picture of the people
"Survivor" with all the beer bottles
the table that take up most of the
ture. Not only that, but then you
letter to the editor from Julie Phye I
("Clarifications needed for ~IUU~III~
drinking, and the Stepping Up program") in which she was thanking
for your interest in binge drinking .
While I am not saying that these
people were binge drinking, I just
that there were other places you
have taken that picture or at least
them to remove the bottles and
know of plenty of different places
could have taken a picture for the
page, including residents in the
dence halls that were watching the

].CQuld have
tumes and have a generally merry
time. Time passed by all too quickly,
and we would often find ourselves
dancing until almost 9 p.m. It was all
in the name of a good time, though
(and by the way, Eugene, you still owe
me $5 from horseshoes last Tuesday).
I had set a couple goals for myself to
accomplish during retirement, but
none of them fully panned out. First
and foremost, I was to hit the links
and improve my golf game. When it
occurred to me that I do not customarily golf, however, I was forced to scuttle the plan altogether. I also intended
to master the lost art of crocheting,
Not much, it turned out - he was
but that turned
knocked senseless by Mike Tyson in
out be a no-go
his comeback bout. But a persistent
for reasons that
Holmes un-retired again in 1991 and
are better left
haS been at the receiving end of occaunexplained.
sional pummelings ever since.
Retirement
So while glory has evaded Holmes
grew tiresome
throughout the past
after a while,
decade, the former star
JESSE
however. I fell
has made one thing clear
into a state of
AMMERMAN
- that no matter how
malaise in
deeply out of condition
which the only
The life of a 21-year-old retiree, I things left to
onll has fallen, or how
many teeth one has lost, discovered, was not quite what I
jar my mind
there is always the
out of its torpor
had
envisioned.
opportunity for a fresh
were the occasttut. So at this point,
sional rounds
like Mr. Holmes, I find myself recantiof checkers or Yahtzee. Th make matng my own retirement.
ters worse, I found that polyester
Last May I announced that my colpants and abnormally large sunglassumn-writing career for the Daily
es were not nearly as comfortable as
Iowan was finished. I was to abandon
they had been made to seem on televimy post as Viewpoints editor and taste sion.
the sweet life of retirement after one
Something had to give. So here I
year of strenuous work. It was time to
am, back for a final year of school and
move on to bigger and better things, I
another go-round at the DI in a limitassured myself and the 11 readers
ed capacity. An older fellow now, I am
who perused that "farewell" piece.
no longer fit for the weekly columns
HlJlm. Well, that proved to be a bit
and editing duties that had kept me
of a misstatement. The life of a 21occupied in more energetic times. I'll
year-old retiree, I discovered, was not
do this every other Monday, instead,
quite what I had envisioned. True, I
and chime in with rants about everywas no longer burdened with the
thing from the government to those
responsibility of churning out more
crazy kids with their loud stereo
. weekly columns with which to line the speakers.
birdcages and litterboxes of Iowa City.
Meanwhile, I'll spare you the details
But things just didn't seem quite right about my roommates' misadventures
after a while.
or the ailments of my household pets
Granted, my foray into retirement
and stick to the issues that affect each
was not without its share of benefits.
of our lives. Such as the continuing
The Social Security checks were
saga of 'NSync in its quest for tQtal
enough to support my newfound bingo world domination, or the plight of
habit and fund my diet of corned beef,
Iowa City's binge drinkers in their
melba toast and whiskey. On occasion, struggle against the powers that be in
I'd park myself at a local buffet
Iowa City.
restaurant and take advantage of my
Anyhow, you get the point - I'm
20 percent retiree discount, which
back, for better or worse. Like Larry
made those pasty mashed potatoes go
Holmes or 'Richard Nixon:rve escaped
down that much more smoothly.
the throes of retirement in order to be
Oh, and then there were the nights.
kicked and beaten around some more.
Mter dinner at 4:30, it was off to the
This should be fun.
American Legion or the Rotary Club
to sing ~ome tunes, wear absurd cosJesse Ammerman Is a 01 columniSt.

LETTER TO THE E[

r~sldent

recalled, but Firestone has staggered into
a public relations nightmare. It's hired a
PR firm, constantly upgraded its recall
forecast, and yet it gets worse. A Reuters
article cited former employees who said
the company emphasized "quantity over
quality," with tires coming out so fast the
line manager didn't have time to inspect
them. Now they can't move fast enough.
As for the HawklD here in Iowa City,

really outweighed by the outside chance
the UI will need it to track down the nest
Tarsha Olaiborne?
In this day and age, institutions are
moving too fast with technology, leavinga
tangled mess for consumers and uaenlll
wade through in the wake. Whither the
beloved days of yore, when we pushed •
button and got resu lts?
Dlr" Him Is a 01 edHorlll_·

Paui 'Shaff~~' ~~'~-;'a:b~'i ........................................................................................................

"Musical genius and he's very goodlooking."

Zich GI"IOW
Fort Madison, Iowa

one could write a graduate thesis in the

Computers have never becm faster, but time it takes for the computers to move
students still wait in front of their
. from the reminder screensaver to the
actual desktop. Computers have never
computers, unable to do anything. Is
been faster, but students still wait in
the lost time and increased aggravafront of them, Ilnable to do anything. II
the lost time and increased aggravation
tion worth the benefits?

"Neither. He 's not
a genius, and he's
not Paul Shaffer.
He is his own
entity."

" Neither, but Max
Weinberg is better
than Paul Shaffer."

Mark Lubblt
UI gradu~e

Mlc~HI Fnlcl,
UI sophomore

---...~...- - -.-J

"Neither. He's
obviously not a
musical genius, but
he's not a
wanna-be because
he has
individuality."
Trtahl Honeycutt
UI senior
,
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comes guest opinions ; submissions s~ould be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
Ittngth , style and clarity.

VIEWPOINTS
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

'Survivor' photo sends
students mixed signals
on binge drinking
I would just like to say that I think
that the picture on the front page of
today's Daily Iowan (" 'Rich' rich after
surviving 'Survivor: " Aug. 24) is the
worst choice of pictures that could
have been chosen. After all this university is doing to promote alcohol alternatives, and then you have to go and
put the picture of the people watching
"Survivor" with ail the beer bottles on
the table that take up most of the picture. Not only that, but then you ran a
letter to the editor from julie Phye
("Clarifications needed for students,
drinking, and the Stepping Up program") in which she was thanking you
for your interest in binge drinking .
While I am not saying that these four
people were binge drinking, I just feel
that there were other places you could
have taken that picture or at least asked
them to remove the bottles and cans. I
know of plenty of different places you
could have taken a picture for the front
page, including residents in the residence halls that were watching the

show, and you could have had a great
picture. I feel that you need to look at
what you are reporting and what pictures you are putting in your paper.
David L. Kaler
UI junior

Use Scoll Blvd. as an
alternative to First Ave.
Scott Boulevard was paved at great
expense despite the objections of folks
who said it was a waste. It was
designed as an east-side, north-south
arterial, capable at handling more traffic at higher speeds than other existing
or proposed routes. An expansive and
expensive right-at-way was obtained
tor future expansion. Driveway access
was prohibited so traffic could flow at
35 mph.
The proposed First Avenue extension
is potentially dangerous. The Johnson
County CounCil of Governments has

named several points along First
Avenue "high accident locations." It's
bad already.
Think of the cars that back out of a
hundred driveways onto First Avenue.
Think of the long lines on First Avenue
at rush hours and when school lets
out. Think of the increased accidents
and injuries that will come with
increased traffic. Think of the city's liability. Think of the tax money it would
take to fix these problems.
Scott Boulevard should be given the
chance to justify our investment. Do
we dread Scott Boulevard fulfilling its
purpose? Extend it to Captain Irish
Parkway and let it do Its job before we
gamble with the costs and dangers of a
redundant First Avenue extension.

\
o

"
0

Dan Daly
librarian. Iowa Institute 01 Hydraulic
Research

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone
number for verification . Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dally-iowan@uiowa.edu .

"We have women and minorities at our convention, too ••. but we didn't
have to hire them from a temp service like the Republicans dldl"

WELCOME BACK .
STUDENTS!

A cultural fusion of music, forged from the sounds of teeming
marketplaces; sad, smoky nightclubs; dusty paths in every corner of
the world. Always, the drumbeat of Africa pulls it together.

Friday, September 15 8:00 p.m.
IKI CKING OFF THE IOWA WOMEN'S MUSIC FESTIVAL I

ke ofUI
learn to grow up and
take responsibility for
themselves. It is not
their birthright to
take from others to
pay for their education. If that means
they have to borrow
more now and pay
more in the future,
then they should borrow more now. They
should not be so selfand short-sighted that they force othto pay for the benefits they receive.
Linn and the students who electthem should rise above special-interpoli tics and do the right thing.
should tell Vusack that the stuare prepared to take personal
JP~lOsibilitv for their education. ThaI
are ready to take their hands out of
pockets of others. That they are ready
let the working people of this state
the income they work so hard to

For tickets call (3191335-1160
or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER.
Discounts available for UI students,
senior citizens and youth.
For TDD and accessibility services
call (319) 335-1158.
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How far can you go in
your car for 75¢?
Forget those lame static
sites, Shred the Web
with kickin' animated
graphics and s~ial
effects with the Adobe®
Web Collection or '
Adobe's LiveMotionT¥/ .;
GoLive Bundle! So
forget the ordinary and
go to the extreme!
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Iowa City Transit can take you all over town.
...

www.iowa-city .org/transit
,. Neither, He's

obviously not a
musical genius, but
he's not a
wanna-be because
he has
individuality."
Trt,h. HontyCIIU
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.limes Ed.lld Johnlon Is a 01 ed~orlal writer.

could write a graduate thesis in the
it takes for the computers to move
the reminder screensaver to the
desktop. Computers have never
faster, but students still wait in
nt of them, dnable to do anything, II
lost time and increased aggravatiOli
outweighed by the outside chance
wiLl need it to track down the nest
Olaiborne?
this day and age, institutions aJe
too fast with technology, leavinl a
mess for consumers and users III
de through in the wake. Whither the
days of yore, when we pushed.
and got results?
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Anti-jail group to seek state's approval
JAIL
Continued from Page lA

"I'm 57 -years-old, I've been
around intoxicated people off and on
for years, and I myself have had too
much to drink at times, and only a
small percentage of those people
have been disruptive,· deProsse

said. "I don't think the police should
assume that someone who's drunk
is going to beat the hell out of someone else."
If the bond referendum is
approved, $19 million would be
taken from property taxes and the
county would contribute $1.3 million for building the proposed 255inmate jail, which would be located
on a 53-acre site west of Highway

INSIDE
What gives?: See
Jeremy Schnitker's
analysis of the lowaKansas State game
on Page 38.

128 and north of Melrose Avenue.
Although former members of the
committee that Hayek served on
havf! considered starting a group to
help pass the bond referendum,
they have made no definite plans to
move forward, he said.
'lb pass, 60 percent of area voters
must approve the bond referendum.
01 reporter Chao XI ... can be reached at:
chao·xiongOuiowa.edu

Headlines: Booker

Nation's crime rates down 10% from last year
CRIME
Contfnued from Page lA
The 1999 survey figures confirmed preliminary FBI figures for
1999 released in May. The FBI data
showed the total of seven major violent and property crimes reported to
police dropped for an eighth consecutive year in 1999, down 7 percent
from the year before.
The statistics bureau's survey is
the government's broadest measure
of crime because it is based on regular interviews throughout the

nation with more than 77,000 pe0ple over age 11. Thus it collects data
not only on crimes reported to police
but also on the larger number that
go unreported.
The FBI data is based on reports
made to 17,000 police agencies
around the country.
Last year, 44 percent of violent
crimes were reported to police, and
only 34 percent of property crimes,
the statistics bureau found. The
most frequently reported crime in
the survey was motor vehicle theft;
the least reported was personal

theft.
Murder, by far the least frequent
but best reported of major crimes,
shows up only in the FBI reports,
because the statistics bureau
records only crimes reported firsthand by victims it interviews.
The survey estimated that last
year there wers 32,8 violent crimes
for every 1,000 Americans over age
11, down from 36.6 in 1998. The
largest previous one-year drop from
was from 10.04 percent from 1994 to
1995, when victimizations declined
from 51.8 to 46.6 per 1,000.

Main Event
TIle bent: Golf, Battle al

Bighorn, TIger Woods vs.
SergiO Garcia, 7p.m., ABC.
The Sld_.,: Tiger Woods
is all over fhe place. He is
winning tournaments, settingrecords and having
televised rivalries just for
the sake of money.

,

U.S. Open, USA

6:30 p.m. U.S. Open, USA

Downtown sees more business with new additions
RESTAURANTS
Continued from Page lA
"upper scale' food and "continental
cuisine,· along with a wide variety of
vegetarian items for both lunch and
dinner, he said.
"There's no place like this anywhere in town,· Crow said.
The owners of One Twenty Six Derek, Kevin and Lisa Perez - also

own the Peaceful Fool, 10 S. Clinton
St. In the future, they plan to expand
the upper level of the restaurant into
a venue for live entertainment,
Kevin Perez said the restaurant will
have a non-smoking lower level.
Another new restaurant also hopes
to offer patrons more options with a
unique and worldly menu . Atlas
World Grill, 127 Iowa Ave., is set to
open its doors sometime next week.
The restaurant and bar will offer

MaJor League Baseball
6:35 p.m. Reds at Braves, TBS
WhileSox al A's, Fox-Chi
9 p.m.

food styles from around the world,
inel uding
Mediterranean,
Caribbean, Asian and American
grilled foods. Atlas World Grill is coowned by fonner Ul students Jack
Piper and James Adrian.
"We want to offer fun world food
and world drink with a casual, eclectic and fun atmosphere," Piper said.

SPORTS QUIZ
When wa!tthe last time a college football
game was post-poned because of weath-

er?
See allswer, Pag8 ZB.

, SCOREBOARD

0/ reporter Amanda GarlChe can be reached at:

ALGorscheCaol.com
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Weinberg bounces from E,Street to 'late Night'
WEINBERG
Continued from Page lA
from "Late Night."
"We wanted somebody who would
attract freshmen - someone that
would maybe be more fun and less
serious than some of the lecturers in
the past," said Nick Klenske, a Ul
senior and the chairman of the Ul
LeCture Committee, which is sponsoring the event. "We decided to go
willi Max. The price was right, and
he was available."

Klenske said the committee's
choice has been well-received, which
he hopes will yield a large student
turnout.
Greg Sicher, a Ul senior, a~
that Weinberg is more geared
toward college students than some
of the past lecturers, such as Oliver
Stone. Sicher, who has been drumming for 12 years, said he would like
to learn a thing or two from Weinberg on the drums as well as see his
presentation.
"l'he first thing I thought of when
I saw that Max was coming was

2

that he was giving a clinic,' Sicher
said. "I was surprised that he is giving a presentation ... but I'm sure
it's going to be great."
Sicher also appreciates Weinberg's humor. The music director
occasionally participates in comedy
sketches on "Late Night."
"The band's interaction (with
Conan) on the show is great,· Sieber
said. "Now that (O'Brien's former
sidekick) Andy Richter is gone, Max
has filled in nicely."

'I

~

North Room, IMU

Arizona
81, Louis
Atlanta
Houston
Montreal
Philadelphia
San Francisco
Colorado

7
3
2
1

9
2
1

1
6

0/ reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at:
ryan·foleyOulowa.edu
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2
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Florida
Cincinnati
Baltimore
Tampa Bay
Kansas City
Boston
Mlnnasola
Detroit
N. Y. Yankees
Oakland
While SOl
Seattle
Anaheim
Cleveland

7
6
3

•

2
11

7
7
6
7
5
2
1
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Iowa starts
season with
:two wins

ttBuilding Our Community of Women"
.qj

ppd.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

The Women's Campus Coalition invites all students, faculty & staff to:

Wednesday, August 30th

Virginia Tech
Georgia Tech

4:30 6:00pm
J

Join us for refreshments and this year's keynote speaker
Associate Provost for Undergraduate Education, Lola Lopes

Iowa holds opponents
• Wisconsin-Green Bay and
i Northern Illinois to one goal in
the two games.

1 •

If you require an accomodation in order to partiCipate in this event,
please contact Liz Fitzgerald at RVAP, 335-6001, in advance.

By lJIura Podolak
The Daily Iowan

Junior Linzy Wolman led the Iowa
• soccer team this weekend to decisive
victories in its flTst two games of the
, season.
The Hawks plowed WisconsinGreen Bay, 5-1, in their season openl er on Aug, 25 and followed up with
I an impressive showing on Sunday in
which they shut out Northern
• llIinois, 3-0.
Wolman notched three goals on the
weekend, netting two on Aug. 25 and
one on Sunday.
"We came out really well. I mean,
• with new management and a new
system, I think we really brought it
together. It is a great start for us,"
Wolman said about the victories.
Wolman was the only player to
record a goal in each game, scoring
off assists from sophomores Sarah
Lynch and Julie Atkocaitus in the
game against UWGB. Atkocaitus and
• seniors Kate Walse and Sarah Keifer
.. added goals for Iowa against the
'Huskies.
Iowa's win on Sunday over
Northern Illinois was played out like
.a well-written script. The Hawkeyes
only allowed two shots on goal while
they pounded 12 shots at NIU's goalkeeper, Katy Boll. The balanced Iowa
attack, combined with stingy
defense, led the Hawkeyes.
In both wins this weekend, the
Hawks had an impressive number of
shots on goal compared with their
opponents, Combined, they outshot
their opponents by 20 during the two
games, The new 4-3-3 offensive formation may have aided in this category, as well as in goals scored,
·We can't complain about eight

We've moved to s rve you better!
Drive in, walk in or hop on the bus! When you visit AT.T Broadband', new Payment
Center, you'll find all the services you need without running all over town. It's easy to pay
your bill, pick up your Digital Cable box and get assistance from the same friendly
neighbors in a new location,
Drop by anytilT)e and watch the biggest and best entertainment on AT.T Digital Cable,
Experience lI,henlnt-to.e download demonstrations of AT.T@Home, the world's
No, I high-speed cable Internet service, It's all as close as your own backyard.
So come o. you aN.

Monday· Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

0

Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

aT

BROADBAND

See SOCCER, Page 1DB
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What gives?: See
Jeremy Schnitker's
analysis of the IowaKansas State game
on Page 38.

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggest/oar.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
•\ )
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 N Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

POST-SEASON BATTLE?: St. Louis took three of four against Atlanta, Page 48
I
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Headlines: Booker one of the big-namers cut in the NFL, Page 58 • Woods faces off with overmatched Garcia, Page 5B • Sox beat struggling Mariners, Page 5B

••

Woods overcomes the field, darkness en route to win::"~:
• After a
three-hour
rain delay,
Tiger Woods
cruised to a
1Q-stroke
victory.

TIle Event: Golf, Battle al
Bighorn, Tiger Woods vs.
Sergio Garcia, 7 p.m., ABC.
TIle Skllny: Tiger Woods
is allover Ihe place. He is
winning lournaments, seiling records and having
televised rivalries iust for
the sake 01 money.

10 am.

U.S. Open, USA

6:30 p.m. U.S. Open, USA

Major League Baseball
6:35 p m. Reds at Braves, TBS
9 p.m.
WhiteSox at A's, Fox-Chi

SPORTS QUIZ

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
AKRON, Ohio - Even in near
darkness, there was no mistaking
Tiger Woods,
He was a silhouette in the fairway,
168 yards from the green, trying to
complete another landslide victory.
The swing was unmistakably pure.
Tbe result was vintage Woods, the
ball dropping from the dark haze and
landing 2 feet from the pin.
"I could see the flag," Woods said. "I
just couldn't see the shot."
With cameras flashing like strobe
lights and fans flicking lighters like
they were at a rock concert, Woods
finished an otherwise ho-hum final
round with a birdie to win the NEC
Invitationnl by 11 strokes on Sunday.
The only suspense was whether

Woods would beat the clock, brought
on by a storm delay that lasted nearly three hours.
It was a close call, unlike anything
else at Firestone Country Club.
He completed his romp over a
world-class field with a 3-under-par
67 to finish at 21-under 259. It was
his lowest 72-hole score as a professional, and it broke the Firestone
record of262 set 10 years ago by Jose
Maria Olazabal.
A week after an emotionally draining playoff victory in the PGA
Championship for his third straight
major, Woods showed no letup in a
game that appears to be without
weakness. He now has set tournament records in his last four victories.
Even more impressive is that
Woods was battling the flu the past

couple of days, brought on by his
intense pursuit of history over the
last three months - a record-breaking victory in the U.S, Open, completing the Grand Slam at the British
Open and matching Ben Hogan by
winning the PGA.
And now this.
Woods became the first player
since Byron Nelson in 1945 to win at
least eight times on the PGA Thur in
consecutive years. It also was the
third time this year Woods has successfully defended a title, the first
one to do that since Johnny Miller in
1975.
He has won three of the five World
Golf Championship events, and the
$1 million paycheck Sunday gave
him more money in the last two years
than anyone on the career money list
except for Davis Love III.

When wa~he last time acollege football
game was post-paned because of weathSee answer, Page 2B.
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Virginia Tech
Georgia Tech
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
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Houston
Montreal
Philadelphia
San Francisco
Cotorado
Pittsburgh

7
2
7
3
2
1
9
1
2
1

7
6

See TIGER , Page lOB

Hawkeyes.::
squash
·
Spiders

er?

•

''I'm a better player than 1 was last
year,· Woods said. "And hopefully, i'll'
be better next year.n
, '
Next up for Woods: A clinic at> I
Firestone in the morning, followed b.:Y
a trip to the California desert for his, '
made-for-TV
match-play event '.
against Sergio Garcia, an exhibition
that pays $1.1 million to the winner. • ,
Woods got in some practice Sunday,
- he put on a clinic, and made another tournament look like a mere exhibition.
Phillip Price of Wales, playing h{s I
first tournament in the United
States, got as close to Woods as any ~
one Sunday - five strokes. But he
bogeyed three of the last four holes
and finished with a 69 to slip into /l
tie for second with Justin Leonard,

FlorIda
Cincinnati
Baltimore
Tampa Bay
Kansas CItV
Boston
Minnesota
Detroit
N.Y. Yankees
Oakland
White Sox
Seattte
Anaheim
Cleveland

7
6
3

2
11
7
7
6
7
5
2
1

10
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Iowa starts
season with
:two wins
• Iowa holds opponents
• Wisconsin-Green Bay and
c Northern Illinois to one goal in
the two games.
By Laura Podolak
The Daily Iowan
Junior Linzy Wolman led the Iowa
• soccer team this weekend to decisive
victories in its first two games of the
season.
The Hawks plowed WisconsinGreen Bay, 5-1, in their season openI er on Aug. 25 and followed up with
an impressive showing on Sunday in
which they shut out Northern
• Illinois, 3-0.
Wolman notched three goals on the
\ weekend, netting two on Aug. 25 and
, one on Sunday.
"We came out really well. I mean ,
• with new management and a new
system, 1 think we really brought it
together. It is a great start for us,"
~ Wolman said about the victories.
Wolman was the only player to
record a goal in each game, scoring
off assists from sophomores Sarah
Lynch and Julie Atkocaitus in the
game against UWGB. Atkocaitus and
seniors Kate Walse and Sarah Keifer
added goals for Iowa against the
Huskies.
Iowa's win on Sunday over
Northern Illinois was played out like
.a well-written script. The Hawkeyes
only allowed two shots on goal while
they pounded 12 shots at NIU's goalkeeper, Katy Boll, The balanced Iowa
attack, combined with stingy
defense, led the Hawkeyes,
In both wins this weekend, the
Hawks had an impressive number of
IIhote on goal compared with their
opponents. Combined, they outshot
their opponents by 20 during the two
games. The new 4-3-3 offensive formation may have aided in this category, as well all in goals scored.
"We can't complain about eight
See SOCCER, Page 108

• Kansas State controls the
entire game on the way to a
27-7 win in the Eddie Robinson
Classic.

• The field hockey squad
rebounds from a tough Friday '
loss, giving Tracey Griesbaum
her first Iowa win.

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan

Tbe sun was not the only thing
that made Iowa's offense sweat
Saturday.
Under constant pressure all day,
Scott Mullen and the Hawkeye
offense managed a meager 156 yards
in total offense during a 27-7 loss in
the
Eddie Robinson Classic
Saturday,
Though the Hawkeyes hung in
against the No. 8 team in the country, Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz
found that to be little consolation,
especially because Iowa had its fair
share of chances against a top-10
team that wasn't at the top of its
game.
"We came down here to win this
football game," he said. "There's really not a lot of laughter or a lot of fun
in losing. It's disappointing because
we've worked hard this year. We had
our chances today, but our kids
aren't going to quit. They've got a lot
of pride."
It didn't appear as if Iowa was
going to have any chance in the
opening
minutes.
After
the
Hawkeyes went three-and-out in
their first series, K-State quarterback Jonathan Beasley responded
with a third down, 60-yard pass completion to Martez Wesley, who took
the football down to the two-yard
line before senior cornerback Tim
Dodge, making bis first career start
on defense, caught him from behind.
Two plays later, Wildcat star David
Allen scored.
K-State kicker Jamie Rheem, one
of the nation's best, added a field
goal about seven minutes later to put
the Wildcats up 10 at the end of the
first.
K-State added another touchdown

1

By Ethen Lieser

. . ..

The Daily Iowan

in the second quarter to head into
the locker room with a 17-0 half-time
lead. Through one half Iowa had
managed 38 total yards, 33 of those
were via the air, but the Wildcats
never quite pulled away.
The Hawkeyes responded in their
second drive of the half, which was
sparked by senior safety Ryan
Hansen.
Hansen forced and recovered
Allen's fumble , putting Iowa in great
field position at the K-State 43-yard
line. Iowa nearly gave the ball back
after Mullen fumbled, but it was
recovered by Siaka Massaquoi to
keep the Iowa drive alive. The drive
featured the running game, which
needs to produce more, as Iowa
expects opponents to target its passing game.

After Jeremy Allen and Ladell
Betts couldn't get the ball in over the
middle, Betts took the ball to the outside, Coming off an Allen block, Betts
extended the football out over the
goal line just as he was brought
down. Freshman Nate Kaeding's
PAT attempt was good.
"It was definitely fun coming back
to my hometown and playing in front
of my friends and family, but we didn't get the job done today," Betts
said.
That was Iowa's lone score, as the
Wildcat defense stepped up and into
the face of Mullen, sacking him
twice. K-State's Jerametriu8 Butler
took a Mullen pass that was deflected by Kevin Kasper's helmet down to

Daily Iowan

Kansas State's
Chris Claybon
storms
past
Derrick Davison
and Colin Cole
during the second quarter 01
Saturday's
game
In
Arrowhead
Stadium
in
Kansas City.

See FOOTBALL, Page lOB

Down 1-0 30 seconds into the"
game, a precocious Hawkeye field
hockey squad showcased some ofla\!t •
year's veteran persistence to oust the
University of Richmond Spiders in ,
overtime,2-1 .
•
The Hawkeyes bounced back from
a heartbreaking 2-1 loss to the
University of Louisville on Aug. 26.
Hawkeye backers did a remarkable
job in clearing out the Spiders' offensive opportunities. After Richmond's
early goal, the Hawkeyes kept the
ball in the Spiders' zone and never
relented their pressure on the OpPQsing defense .
"Our defensive press was better,
and our forwards worked a lot harder
and got into better positions. That
allowed us to step up and intercept
(passes)," sai d Iowa head coach
Tracey Griesbaum, who registered
her first Hawkeye win this weekend.•
"After Richmond scored that goal: :
in 30 seconds, we just stepped it up a
notch and defmitely came together,"
said senior starter Natalie Dawson.
Dawson provided the game-break- _
ing heroics in overtime. With t~: .
game tied at I-I, the 5-4 backer from.-:
Berlin, N.J., took a dvantage of a ml~: _
played penalty corner. Dawson cdn-:'
trolled the deflected shot inside ' ao :
mob of Spider defenders and sliced ill" :
the winning shot.
Richmond goalie Brooke Fultsi--:
made three fantastic stops on previ- .
ous penalty corners witb her out- ;
stretched left leg and provided _8.••
valiant effort on Dawson's sho£'o:
However, . Griesbaum was quick .!'p ..
point out that her players did not. See FtELD HOCKEY, Page lOB

WNBA's Comets maintain dynasty
.The
Houston
Comets won
their fourth
straight
WNBA title
with a win
over New York
Saturday.

By Michael A. Lutz
Associated Press
HOUSTON - Winning doesn't
seem to get commonplace for the
Houston Comets, who now own a
string of titles unmatched in pro
sports in two decades_
Cast as underdogs, the Comets
completed another championship run
by beating the New York Liberty, 7973, in overtime Saturday for their
fourth WNBA championship in a row,
remaining the only champions in the
league's history.
They swellt aU three playoff opponents in best-of-three series and the
latest title has coach Van Chancellor
considering a change in jewelry.
"I pretty well always have worn
that first ring, but I'm going to switch
to the fourth one, because all this
time th 've been crowning the Los

Angeles Sparks the champion or
Sacramento or somebody besides the
Comets," Chancellor said.
The Comets took a place in Ilro
playoff history with their fourth title.
The only NBA team to win at least
four in a row was the Boston Celtics,
who won eight in a row, ending in
1966. The last major sport pro team
to win four in a row was the NHL's
New York Islanders, from 1980-83.
With typical heart, emotion and the
Big Three - Sheryl Swoopes, Cynthia
Cooper and Tina Thompson - the
Comets lost the lead late in Saturday's
game but tied it on a clutch 3-point basket by Cooper to force the overtime.
"It's hard to go out there night after
night and just play,· Chancellor said. "1
thought we just had to get to the playoffs. Can you believe we swept
Sacramento, LA and New York?"
uring the season, Cooper, 37, sai

she would retire once the year was
out, and if she holds firm - some
players think she11 play next season
- the Comets might just be vulnerable enough for another team to win.
New York, which has lost to the
Comets in three of the four WNBA
championship series, isn't so sure.
"They're just going to step up and
score more points because they have
three MVPs on the team," Liberty
forward Sue Wicks said. "You lose
one, you still have two, and they're
still going to handle business."
Cooper won her fourth straight
championship finals MVP award,
getting 25 points, seven assists and
four rebounds in the clinching game.
"When everyone counted us out, we
hung in there and showed character,
perseverance," Cooper said. "We
See WNBA, P8'e 108

i

Pit Sullivan/Associated Press

Confattl falls Irom the raHars 81 ,
Houston's Cynthia Cooper calabre. .":
har team's win oyer tha New Yorl:.
Llbarty for Its lourth WNBA tit,,:·
satu",y '
' -; ,
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QUICK HITS
Jason Suttlo, DE Kobear Gbajao8llmllo, DT Ron Moore,
LB Eugene McCaslin, CB Tyrone Ball, WR Bobby Brown,
WR Junior Lon:!, Q8 M.rcus Crendai. CB Tony Francia,
TE r\dam Nawman, DE Tim Baluc:1\1mp .nd AB R.11O!

SPORIS 11IIVIA QUIZ
I!I;I..o\ II MIami In 1998

TRANSACTIONS
WHkend Spa". Tranuctlonl
Sy Tho 4ooociolOd Pm,
BA.SEBA.LL
AmerIcan Lllg""
NEW YORK VANKEES-AdiYlI'" INF O'Angelo Jimef\ez
from lhe SO·day dlsablld 1111 and optioned him 10
CckJmbua of IhIlnlernallonai League.
OAI\LANO ATHLETIC5-R_ RHP Jon Rallin lram
Soc......IO 01 the PeL. Optioned OF Eric Bym" to
Sacromenlo of tho PeL Deslgnat.., LHP Rich SawlUr for

~~ DEVIL AAVs-P1o<:ed RHP Tonyon Sturtze
on the t5-day _ l i s t. Recalled RHP Tony Florolram

Dumarn of IhIlnlem.tlonaJ League.
NotIonll LNg'"
CHICAGO CUBS-PI1Ced OF _
WMe on tho 15·
/ley _
1st. Recalled OF Roosevelt Brown lrom Iowa

0I1h1 PCL.
FLORIDA MARUN5-Slgned OF J.,on Stok...

H~W YORK METs-Sonl OF Juon LeBron 10 SI. Lucio
Flortda Siale League. Senl RHP Juan _ I

~

of
to

amlon at Ihe EaslllfTl League.
LO ANGELES DODGER5-I1acalled OF Bruce Aven
Irom Albuquerqul of the Pel. Oplloned RHP Mike Judd to
~rQIHI .

PHILADELPHIA PHILUE8-Slgned SS Daniel Gonzalez.
~OOT1lALL

!!«Ionll '_oIt lAo;uo
t-RIZONACARDlNAL5-I1eleased C Mike 0tM1n, S Peril
JeIlnson, C Jason SllrIIay, C8 Jordan Younge< and WR
erv.. GImore. Placed T Jon Clalk, LB MalvIn Bradley Ind
Jerry Drake on Injured feserve.
ATI..o\NTA FALCONS-lleleased PK Jake Artenl, DT
Adriano Bell. CB Michael Booker, S Omar Bmwn, WR
Ronnie Harris , CB Anthony MIdg<tt. WR Mareno Philyaw,
OT Joso PortIHa and DE Sam Simmons. PIa<*! LB
Marcus Bud<ley, DE Eml Eldyor, DE PIlIom McDaniels
arid C Mitt O'NeaI on 1,*,"'" reserva.
BALTIMORE RAVEN5-I1e.ched an Injury selllomant
with RB JlY Graham. Released RB Robert Amaud, RB
Jason BrookInII, RB Alan Richard, TE Ryan CeIIIn •• OL
Damon Denson, OL Rlc:ham Merclor, OT J.rrett Ulggin ••
CB Jormalna Smith and WR Gormany Thomp.on.
BUFFALO BlLLS--Aoqulred DB·KR Chris Walson from
Denver' lor an ..... dI!Idosed draft pick. Released RB Lanno)C
Oomon, OB Mlko Cowley, WR Drew Haddad, FB Josh
Roth, LB Du.tln Cohan, WR K..,1n Draka, TE Ivan
(lu,talson, G Corey Hut.ey, DE Jarrelt Prooel, DB Raggio
Dun:len. DB NIde F.rguson and DB Jay HII. Assigned OT
ifyce Fisher to the military reseNe list.
CAROUNA PANTHERS-ReI...ed T Dan Ba.~ LB
Hoven Fiolds, LB Michael Hawk... WR Kony HOOd. RB
Morgan Kana, OB Mitt Lytla, DT Chock Wiley, DE GIIis
WII. on, G Ch..lon BllCkshear, WR Shawn Foreman, DB
BIll Guslin, T Min Hogg, LB Kevin Homer, DT Jon Klr1<say
and WR Luke Lev....,.,. Reached Injury _enll wtth
WR SCOIIio Montgomery, DL Rasheed Simmons and DL
Harry Dellglanls. Pia<*! LB Lamont Green on tho non·
1 _ I,*,ry w.t. Tormlnal'" tho contracts 01 RB Anll10ny
Johnson and G Clay Shiver.
CHICAGO BEARS-lIoIeased TE Ryan Welnlghl, PK
oJ""'l Hotm... DB T.rry Cousin, DT Russett Davis, RB
Fronk Murphy, 08 Marl< Harts.l, OT Ken Anderson. LB
Shawn Bonks, WR Corey BrIdges, LB KeIth Bum., S
Opnnle Caldwell. FB Soon Dragoo, CB Ray Mcelroy, T
Din Patmer, CB Con:llli TaylOf, DE Chris Ward and DE
Ban WIlUams. Placed WR SutecIo Sanlon:! on Injured
1'818rve. Traded T Chad Overhaus. to Seattle 'Of an
Undisdooad drah pIdc.
CINCINNATI BENGAL5-I1e1....., G Brian DeMarco, RB
Sedrlck Shaw, CB SIrr Palk.r, CB Brian Grey, DT And",
Purvis, OT Ched Pegues, WA Marv," Chalme... WR
I,IVIIt Boyd. G Roger Rooster and 5 JoJuan Annout
¢lEVEI..o\ND BROWNs-PIa<*! T Oriando Brown 00 the
ph y.lcalty· unal>le· lo ·pe~orrn list. Released TE Kylo
~arnon , TE Randy Palmer, LB .ten Kerr, LB JISM Kyle,
'LB Tony McCombt, LB Ryan Teyior, DL Bil Dun, DL Jell
WR Damon Dunn, WR Ronnie Powell. CB Corey Ivy.
DB Tony Martnto, RB Rashon Spikes and P John
Ballantyne. PIa<*! RB Madre Hili, LB Klndoll Ogle and OL
NOli laMontagne and DB TIm Mery.r on Injured r..eNa.
DALLAS COWBOYS-Acquired TE O.J. Sanliago lrom
...tlantator I louM ·round pick In 200t .nd ...enth·round
picIt In 2002. Released TE Tyj Armstrong, LB Corey
Moo., TE _ey Br1Idy, S Adam Edwan:ls. DE Aaron
FieIdt, CB Stephen FIsher. TE Chris Fonlenal RB Troy
Hamilricl<. WR Damon Hodge, OL George Hudscn. OL
Tony HullOn, OL Mlchall U.., FB Ryan Neuield, DL Oils
P1t1J, Q8 Charla Puleri . OL Brtan Shaw, OB Clinl StoarMr
..., CB Hurley Tarv...
DENVER BRONC05-l1e1eased LB Jamie BaI.Iey, G
Chri. Banks. P Fronk BIoncotnllno, DB Dlluntae Bmwn,
G David Dlaz·lnl..l .. DE Antonio Edwaltlo, OT larry
Fll2palrick, LB Chris GIZzI, DB J..on Moore, G GIaM
Rount,ee, DB Bred Trou~ T MeMn Tuten end WR Beshir
Yamlnl. Traded CB Chri, Watson 10 aunoJo lor In und.·
dos.., drah picIt.
DETROIT UON5-I1e1• .,ed DT Alfomo Boone. TE Poto
Chryplewk;z, CB Chris Cummings, S Loomant Evans, WR
Lorry FOSler. CB Todd Franz. WR AlonZo Johnson, TE
Tony Jon..on, LB Rlc:nard Jotdan, T Tony Remlrez, FB
• T,avls Roec:e, WR Andre' Rone, T Juan Roque, 5 Ty
Talton, DT Henry Taylor ond T Andy VinoenL
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Acqutred DT ChuCk Osborne
I,om OokIand 10< an undlsclosod drett piCk. Rlleased OL
Joe Andruzzi, OL Craig Hoimbu~r, OT Jormaino Smllll,
TE Ka..... Sin_o, LB Jim Nelson. C Mik. Newell. CB

ot

ey".

=·.

POUS COLTS-lIIII..", RB Jam" WltM., TE
Brodtom Bani. and LB Petrick Sapp. Waiv.., WR Trevor
Insley, WR Jormatna Copeland, WR MIk. Furrey, WR
I.... JonIS, DB Bred Freeman, DB 51... GIeuon. DB
Craig Miller, DE Ik. Rlld. OT Tim Ridder, end RB Plul
Shields.
J... CKSONVILLE JAGU,+.RS-lloialled LB Chiller
Bumett Ol Anthony Cesetlo. OL SIBYl Ingram, S tiline
McElmurry, TE Rod Monroe. DE David Richie, LB E"
Siorz. LB Corey Terry. DE RaIlrnun Streltor and WR
Emanuel Smllh.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS- Role...., DB Crio 0IshmIn, OB
Ted Wlt~o, RB Ruhlan She"'"', C Jen Smith, TE Mitch
Jacoby, DE Milk Wom, WR Kirby Dar Dar, LB TIm Torry
and RB Brian Shay.
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Ploced DT Daml.n GrlflOry on
Injured raoorve. Rele..'" G Ban Adamo, WR Robart
Baker, T KIno Hills. TE Fronk Lealhor.¥OOCi, C Gray
Auogamer, WR Demon S""age, T 1.1.... Shlldon, S CMs
Bayno DE Rarnaal Connor. RB Brion Edwlltlo. LB Tommy
He~, T WI_e Jon.., DE TIm Martin, G O'Lolter
Pope, LB Kyle Shipley and WR Corey Thomas.
MINNESOTA VIKlNG5-I1eleaSed Q8 Billy Cook.morn,
TE 1.10" Cercone, TE Giles Cole, WR Dorry! Olnlel. LB
Antloo Datton, LB Troy Polihak, OL Chris Harrilon, OL Joy
Humphrey FB John Henry MIlls, CB Don Morgen. CB
Aoda<Id< Mullan, CB D.mell Waller. G NIok O'Brian and
DE Femando SmIth.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT5-I101elled RB Raymant
Harris. NT Mlu rlca AncIenon, FS ChrIS Con.r, TE Chris
Elizmann, G Rob !lalrelt, NT Ganett Johnson, LB OIrick
JeIlnson, C8 Kelty MIIYeo ... , DE Jail Mlrrtoll, LB Merc
Magna. WR S.an Morey, RB Pllrick P"I .nd LB
MauglUlo Tultata. Placed T
Klemm on physIcel1y
..,abIe 10 perlorm II.L _
OL Lance Sc:ot1 on Injured

_an

AlONe.

NEW ORLEANS SAINT5-I101ealed Q8 BIIy Joe ToII".r,
FB Mlcha.1 IJalr, FB Aaron Cnwar, OE O.J. Cooper. DE
Bobby Seizor. AB Wllmonl Perry, CB Shannon G.rren. G
Robert Hun~ S Eric Johnson, C Jason McEndoo, C Torn
Schau , LB Joe Tulpalo, LB Philp Wam, LB Ron
Mel1<erson. WR LC. Sto....., T ChI,e RavnoCk and TE
Dava Slachelskl.
NEW YORK GIANT5-I101eased WR Brian Alfom, T Chris
Bober LB O.J. Childress, DE Jomo Cou.I... T Rome
Dougl'" T Pita Elisa ... DE F,onk Ferra... FB Micllaat
Jon.., S Tinker KICk, G Soott Klornon, G Malk Nori. WR
Kevin Prentiss. S Tawambt Selll... K Brtan Schmitz, S
Greg W~lams and TE r\dam Young.
NEW YORK JET5-I1BIeaI'" S Omor Stoutml,", WR Viti
Green, DE Anlllony Cook, OB Jim Kubiak, C Keith ShorL
OL Mike GI.ler, OL Dennis O'Sullivan, AB Vaughn
Sand"", DE Jon Mlchlls and T Jeff Pilon.
OAKI..o\ND RAlDER5-I1-.ed P Leo .....guz, K Joe
Nadney. WR Kemy Shadd, WR Mlm.. Knight, WR
ROdney WIli ams. S Ja'ROd Cherry, TE Donlck Walk.r, LB
Sam Sword and AB Jerald Moore. r,.ded OL GeM.,o
DlNapoi to Tom..... lor on undisclosed droft pICk.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Termlnaled tha oonlrac1. of
OL Eugene Chung. DE Mlka Frederick, OL Lonnie Palllel
and OB Doug Pederson. ReIe...., OL Jon Blackman, OB
Travis Brown. DB Eric Edwaltl$, DE KendriCk Ghol.ton,
RB ThomaS Hamner. LB Anl001 Joroan. WR AnthOny
ladd, FB Jamie Reader, T OWver ROSI, WR Elijah
Thurman, LB-DE AI Walaea and WR G.~1d William• .
Agreed to lerms .0111 OB I\oy Datrner on athr...y.. r con·
trad extension and WA Alex Van Dyke on a two-yetr con-

,rid eX1ensloo.

pmSBURGH STEELEAs-Waivod OB Anthony Wrlgh~
WR Dlnny Farmer. OL Hank Fraley, FB Dan Kr_ and
OT AI Lucas. Aelaased TE Jason !layadz., AT Anthony
Brown, S Lance Brown. OL Eml. Brown, LB Gabo
Northern, OL Greg HunHnglon, LB Chad Kelsay, TE Man
Cushing, RB Pepe Pearson.
ST. LOUIS AAM5-I1ete ..ad CB Clifton Crosby, WR
DInius Blavln., WR Cur1is JaCksOn. TE Derek Lawis and
DT Gayton Hyder. Placed WR Damus Blevins on released-

~:egi:1io

CHARGERS- Rlle.,ed OL Ride AusHn, DE
Jonalhon Brown, DE Jason Chorek, TE Wo_ Davis, K
Jose Cortez, DE Cedric Han:lan, C8 Dwighl Henry, OLJoe
Patton, DT Mac Tulaea, S Eric vance, G Wilbert Brown.
CB Shad Criss, LB Michael Hamltlon, LB Shannon Toy'or,
LB Deon Humphrey, WR Charlie Joo.. and C J..on
Thoma. Reached an Injury .elt1amanl »1th LB Rlcharo

~~~CISCO

49ER5-Released TE Shoon BoI, DT
WlIMam carr. WR Dwlghl can.r, LB Jim Emanuel. WR
Chalie A_, T Dan Goodspeed, S Ronnie H..m, DB
Kelty Hemdon, S Marcus Hill, DB Fred White and FB
Joshua v.I1ole. PIa<*! LB JOI W~ on reteased-intured
list, G Tyrone Hopeon on rele••edotlon·lootboII Injury lis~
TE T""""oo Duprao on 1r;u1Od r_..... and DT Jason
Tanner on ......... ·left squad 1Is1.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKs-5lgned T Chris McIntosh. to a
munlyoar contraCl RoIe..ed G Greg Bloedom, T Daniel
CollIns. CB Joey EIomS, DT T.J. Frier, FBAnthOny Green,
S Wamer Hamdon. DT Ed Kohl, LB Jell Kopp. TE Deems
May, P Brian Moorman, WR INlish Mustsll, FB Scot
Osborn., K Todd Pet...... WR Reg/nIId Swlnlon Ind T

~tM~.:'~~\ruCC"'NEER5-I1I1eased T JeIln SICk, DT
Ca~

Bradlay, DE Chanrlc Darby, TE Jason Freeman, LB
Bobt>Ie Howam, WR OInlll Jones. TE Henry Lusk, CB
Deshone Mallard. CB earthwlnd Moreland, WR Yo
Mulllhy, WR Drew O'ConnOf, S Jan PopoyIch, RB Kalrlc
Sanlom and TE Jam.. Whalen. PIa<*! T Kendal Mac!< on
watved-injured Iisl. FB Kev., Mcleod on reserv&-non-foot·

bait III..... T Juon Odom on Injured reseNI and LB

Shawn Stuckey on ....rv.non-looIbaN Injury. Ro_ In
Injury o _ t with S Shevin Sm'h.
TENNESSEE TITAN5-I101e...., Q8 K8YIn Dal1. OL Woo
Shiv... , Fe Garen Gould, TE Mlk. loIch, TE Jason
Goyadza, C Craig Page, DT Rod Wllhr, DT Henry Siey,
LB Phil Gioyer, CB Weda DIViI and DB Jarlld Whill.
R.ach.., Injury ..nlemont. wllI1 WR !laraJd Harris, WR
Mike Scarborough and RB Juen JeIln.on.
WASHtNGTON REDSKINS-R.I ....d P Rodney
WYlloms. WA DanIu. ThompOon, CB TIm Danlon, DT
Barron Tlnner, WR Corey Allen, T Comel Green, G Juan
Porter. DT 011 Cowso•• , DT Jarry Delorlch, FB Bryan
Johnsor, G Ryon KaJIch , OB Loon Murray and WR Merelll
StIggars.

COLLIOE
ALABAMA·BlRMtNGHAM-J'r<>mOi8d Amy Cl\lmplon 10
basketbal auod... held coaCh.
MISSOURI-Sulpendod WR Tra"" Garvin and T Clift
Young ona game lor I violation of learn ruloo.
MONTANA STATE·NORTHERN-fol.mod K8YIn Emetldc
women', baketbal coach.
RHODE ISLAND-Announoed the reoIgnoion of Tom
Abateman:o, men's assistant bUketb.. coach.

women'.

AMEiCAN WooE GlANCE
EIO' DI",.IOII
New Yol1<
Boolon
Toronlo
_
Tampa Bay
C-.t DI.t.1on
Chicago
Clavll.nd
Dotrolt
Kan.a City
Minnesota
w..t DMsIon
Soollla
DoIdIr1d
Anlhalm
TaxIS

Sundoy'._

W L Pel. GB
72 55.567 6e 59 .535 4
68 62.5235 112
59 71 .454t4 t/2
56 73 .434 t 7
W L Pet. 01
77 sa .592 67 68 .5367 1/2
601 65 .496t2 tl2
60 70 .462 17
59 72 .45018 tl2
W
L Pet. GB
7t 59 .5>16 68 61 .6272 tl2
66 63 .5124 t/2
58 71 .45012'/2

Mond'r

Boston (0l1I«l 3-2j.t Tornpe Bay (Row 4·9), 6:15 p.m.
CI ....eland (Colon It·8) al T.... (Rago.. tl ·ll), 7:OS p.m.
N.Y. Yank... (Clemen. 1~) at Salllla (Al>boIt 8-4), 9:05

~~ White Sot (Parque 1()'S) It Oeldand ~Hudson 136), 9:OS p.m.
Toronto (loaiza 7'9) It Anaheim (om 4-4), 9:OS p.m.

NAIlONAL LEAGUE GLANCE

73
601
56
68

s.I

L Pet. GIl
52 .600 53.592
I
66 .488t4 1/2
74 .426221/2
73 .42522 tl2
L Pel. OR
57 .562 65 .4968 1/2
73 .434t6 tl2
73 .43416 tl2
76 .4 t 5 19
78 .406 20
L Pet, OR
55 .570 56 .5502 112
62 .523 6
601 .508 6
67 .485 11

~i~LOUII (AnIdoI8-n 81 FlorIda (Bumett 2·3), 6:05 p.m.
San Fr1Incis<o (E.I.. 12-4) at Pln.burgl1 (RUehle
6:05 p.m.
Houston (B.Po.... H) al N.V. MIl. (Rusch 8-tO), 6:tO

6·n.

~ (Yoshi 5·13) II PhIladelphia (Parson 8-4). 6:35
~1r;:.;.",.U (WiUlamson 5-7) alAlIonta (MaddlJ)( t H), 6:40
~;; Diego (Clamant t 1-1 2) at Chicago CUbo (0.-00 2·

5), 7:115 p.m.
Los Angele. (B ....n 11-5) al MilYoluk" (D'AmICO
7:05 p.m.

theboHomline

_Auno

never got in sync offensively and Kansas
Ihrew lhe deep ball early and often. The
hung tough defensively, but the lack
passing consistency led to the loss.

CDaIgado, Toronlo, 38: Thomas, Chicago. 38: GIlIlS,
An_, 36: TBahta, Toronlo, 38: Ju.lioI, New York, 34:
ARodrlguez, SeaIt1a, 32: RPatmalro, T...., 32.
A.... B_1n
EMlrllnaz, Saattle, 123: Thomll, Chicago, 120:
CDeigado, Toronlo, 117: MJS.....ay, Ken... City, 116:
BaWltllams, Now Vorlc, tOIl: MOn:lonaz, Chlc:ago, 108:
J.GIambI, OaidInd, to..
Pitching (It DecisiON)
DWells. Toronto, ttl'5, .783: PMartlnez, Booton, 14-4,
.778: Pattille, Now Vork, '6-6, .727: Baldwin, Chicago, IllS, .722 : Hudson, Dakland. 13·6. .684: Redman,
Mlnn..ota, 1206, .667: HoIorna, Seattlo, tlo6, .6017: Burto,
etevel..d, IH, .647.

taleofthetape
200
300
Iowa _

156ydS

KSU

80 yds

Iowa

KSU _ _ 178 yds

SSOII. Chloogo, 43: Shallleld, LOI ....gat .., 40: BagweI,
Houston, 39: Bond', San Fra";soo, 38: Edmonds. SI.
Loull, 36: Grlnay Jr, Clnc:lmad, 35: PIazza, New York, 33.
Runa e_d In
SS05., Chicago, 117: Hellon, Colorado, 116: Gil..,
Plttsburgl1, tOO: Kanl San Francisco, 106: Bagwell,
HOUlton. 106: GrlIIey Jr, ClndnnaU, ,08: Cirillo, Colorado,
tOt : PIazza, Now Vork, ,Ot .
PItching (It Decilionl)
Ellrton, HOulton, t5-4, .789: RDJoMIO'1, A,lzanl. 16-5,
.762: E.t_, Son Frandloo. 12-4, .760: Glavin., "'!lanta,
17-6• .739: "'Llllar, New YOrl<. 14·5, .737: KBrown, Lo.
Angeleo. 11·5, .687: SlephanlOn, SI. Louts, '5-7, .682.

,~),

AMERICAN LEAooE LEADERS
BASEBALL' S TOP TEN

PASSING OFFENSE
-

KSU _ _ 250 yds

ME OF POSSESSION

~tu~~...

«().()) did not play. Next: VI. LouiSianaLalayette. Sapt. 9.
NO. 8 _
Stall (1'()) beat Iowa 27-7, SaIUn:lay. Next:
n . Louisiana Tech. SapL 2.
No. 9 FIortda «().()) did nof ploy. Next: VS. Bel Stale,
SalUroay.
No. t o Georgie «().()) did not ploy. Next: VI. ~
Southem, Saturday.
No. 11 Virginia TIOI1 «().()) VI. Georgll Tech, ppd., weath.r.
Next: vs. Akron, Saturday.
No. 12 Tenne.... (O'()) did not ploy. Next: VI. No. 23
Southern Mlssls.lppI, SaIUro...
No. 13 Wa.hlngton (0-0) did nOi pley. Next: vS. Idaho,
Salum...
No. 14 Pumu. (O'()) did not piey. Next: VI. Contral
MIchigan, Salurday
No. 15 Southem Cal (t.()) beal No. 22 Penn Stllo 29-5,
Sunday. Next: VI. Colorado. Sapt. 9.
No. 16 Ohio Stalo «().()) did nol ptay. Next: vs. Fro"",,
Statl, Saturday.
.
No. 17 Clemson (().()) did nol ptay. Next: The Cttadll,

theschedule

111 E, COLLEGE ST, • ON THE PED MIU.L

~rIELD

Kansas State
W, Michigan
Iowa State
at Nebraska
at Indiana
Michigan State
at Illinois
Ohio State
Wisconsin
at Penn State

~

HOUSEEl......
4

IOWA CITY"S # 1 SPORTS BAR,
RESTAUMNT AND NIGHTCLUB

Mlrshall, S8!l' 9.

~.:

primeperformers

TVFSDi
3
NIGHT
1
c:.w.,... ..... _
Frf.nds aN tnllfucl doWII to The FNlclho....

tri'.,,, to Shalor ~ on
Wednesday, Aug. 30th at S:OO ....
for a

.-J... ·.II

Iowa's

I don't think he was that shaken up. He hit a ball about 430
(feet) on a neck-high fastball . If we did anything, we probably
ticked him off
- Arizona's Luis Gonzalez on New York catcher Mike Piazza, who absorbed a
hard slide by Jay Bell, then hit a home run as the Mets fell 5-1 to the
Diamondbacks on Saturday.

1:05 p,m ••
1:05 p.m.
12:05I!,m,
1:05 p.m.
11 :tO a.m .

Northwestern

~~~8ayM''''1ss1ppI

(().O) did nol ploy. Next: .... TUIoN!.
Solumay.
No. 19 OIdahoma (0-0) did nol ptay. Next: VI. urEP.
Satumay.
No. 20 TCU «().()) dd not piey. Next oJ Nevada. Sept. 9.
No. 21 lllinol. «().()) did nOl play. Noxt: VI . MIddle
Tenneuee, Sept. 9.
No. 22 Penn Stall (IH) 1001 to No. t5 Southem CoIWomla
29-5, Sunday. Next: VI. Toledo, Sah6day.
No. 23 Soulham Mississippi «().()j dd nOl ptay. Next: at No.
12 Tonne...., Sllun:lay.
No. 24 Coforedo (0-0) did not 1Ii\IV. lIext VS. Colorado
Slate, Salun:lay.
No. 25 Michigan SIoII (O'()) did not ploy. Next: VI.

L 7·27
1 p,m,
11 :10 a.m
2:30 p,m.
6:05 p.m.
11 :10 a.m.
1:05 p.m

at Minnesota

No

Fernando

76 yds

Iowa .

HOW THE TOP 2S FARED

,,

Vargas, who
retained his
, 154-lbs. title
Saturday
against Ross
Thompson.

400

:'TOTAL OffENSE

By Tho ....1OCi.t.., Pr...
How the lOP 25 laoma In The .....odated Pr...' coIogo
Iootba" poIIlared l11li_:
No. I NobraIkI «().()) did not play. Next: VI. San Jose
StaiB, Sltun:lay.
No. 2 FIortda Slate (HI) beal Brigham YO\Ir11I 29-3,
S.tumey. Next: .1 Georglo Tech, Sapt. 9.
No. 3 Alabama «().()) did nol play. Next: al UCLA Satumey.
No. • _oln «().()) did not play. Next: VI. WlStern
MIchIgan, ThUr1day.
No. 5 Miami «().()) did not play. Nlxt: VI . Mc:N.... Stall,
Thur>day.
No. 6 Mlehlgan «().()) did not ploy. Next: 1/$. BowlIng Groan,

52
Welt of"'lIon
W
S"" FrancisCo
73
Artzona
7t
Los Angeles
68
Colorado
66
San Diego
63
Sunday'l (lIme.
N.Y. Mels 2, Arizona'
SI. Lou. al Allanla
Houston 7, Monlreat 3
Phlladelphl. 2, San Francisco t , to IMing.
Colorado 9, Pittsburgh I
Son Diego 2. Milwauk.. t
Los Angel .. 7, Chk:ago Cub. 6, 10 innings
Florida 7, CtncInnaU6
Monday'a Gam..
... rizona (Schlnlng H)-8) al Montrea' (ThUrmon H ), 6:05

PltlsbUrph

1=IOWA VS. KANSAS STATE

H..... RUII'

Toronto e, re)(at ~
o_

601
W

,-•

BASEBALL'S TDIP TEN
By Tho 4olodalOd PrMI
NATIONAL LEAGUE
GABRHPCI.
,28 466 117 183 .394
Helton Col
Hornrnonds Col ,03 382 83 t35 .353
LCUtlllo Flo
lOS 4,7 eo '46 .350
1011 395 77 t37 .347
PlanlNYM
123 497 B8 169 .340
Vldro Man
VGuemlroMort 120 447 76 t52 .34O
127 475 92 161 .339
Kent SF
She_LA
120 429 93 142 .33t
Cirillo Col
125 478 86'56 .328
Alfoozo NYM
119 438 87 143 .326

CtOYlland al Anaheim (n)

W
78
77
63
55

AIiERlCAN LEA(lUE
GABAHI'd.
108 400 83 '4; .372
129 468 tOO 187.366
124 538 95 11M .360
103 441 96 151.342
127501 8t 171 .341
'2' 442 89 160 .339
Sagut Cte
'1 7 444 89 149 .336
Thorn.. ChW
,29 470 89 167 .334
ARodriguez Sao 116 438 tlO '45 .333
MOrtionoz ChW 122 470 86'56 .332
Garclaparno Boo
CDaIgado Tor
Ersled Ana
StllWlrt Tor
MJ5weeney KC
EMer1lnez Sea

NATIONAL WOOE lEADERS

Lall Game Not I n _
BaltImore 3, Tampa Bay 2
Kans .. City 11 . Booton 7
Mlnn ..oIa 7, Dotrolt 6, to InnlnO'
N.Y. Yank.., 7, Oaklond 5
Chicago WhHe Sox 2, So."1e 1

E... Division
"'Uanta
Now Yolk
Florida
Philadelphia
Montreal
Clntral Dlvllion
51. Louis
Cincinnati
Chicago
Milwaukee
Houslon

Iy Tho A.aaod_ ......

upnext
Weslem Michigan allowa, Saturday, Oct. 10,
1:05 p.m., Kinnick Stadium, Iowa CilY. Television
':::'rSA.
.

KahlilHiU

howtheyscored

who caught
one pass for
oyards in
his return
to the
Hawkeye
lineup.

FIn' qu.rter
• KANSAS ST...TE - O"..y.rd ,un by David
KlY
pqy: Jonath.n Se..My connected with Mwtaz WHit)'
6O-yard rec.ptton. K-St ••• 1, ktwl 0
KANSAS ST...TE - Rhllm 24·yord flIld goal. Kay
,ploy: Belotay completed 0 po.. lo"'oron Loch" lor 45
_ rard• . ~· StaII 10, towa O.

b:

"'1Ien.

·

""... Stcond qu.rf.,
I
KANSAS ST...TE- Beaatay 4 yord TO pili to Quincy
organ. Key play : Allen rushed for 28 y.rd. to lhe 50
lint. K-SI,'e 17. tow. O. .

QIrd

Hili

-"""Ird qUlrtll'
IOWA - Ladall BIll. TO run 10' I yard. KlY ptoy:

/I

Betta run for 30 y.rd8 to K-SI'" 2 yard line. K·SI .... 17,

SPORTSWATCH

~w.7.

.fourth qu.rt.,

t

KANSAS STATE ~y TO run tor light yanll.
play: Scott lIullln Int_pllon on towl 15·yltd

~11

McEnroe softens tone
toward women's tennis
NEW YORK (AP) - Has John McEnroe
nlellowed enough to become afan of
women's lennis?
Wilh alilhe excitement surrounding
Grand Siam-winning sisters Venus and
Serena Williams, 'the men may eventually
. haVe to sue for equal pay: McEnroe told The
New Yorker magazine lor a story in the issue
· due out Monday.
• Still, McEnroe, who has sometimes deni· grated the quality 01 the women's game, said
'any good male college player could beat the
• Williams sisters and so could any man on
~ , the senior tour."
•
Venus Williams won Wimbledon this
· summer. Her younger siSler, Serena, won
:' last year's U.S. Open.

.: Tech's offense need
work, shows promise
LUBBOCK, Texas - It was far Irom perfect. but the debut of new coach Mike Leach
and his pass-happy offense at Texas Tech
showed why there is so much antiCipation
and optimism,
'. While there were some very obvious
ilaws, there were also some very promising
~Igns lor the Red Raiders Ina24-3 victory
over New Mexico on Saturday night.
, 'It's always Ihe sign of a good team to go
out, not play up to your potential and come
out with awin: said sophomore Shaud
Williams. 'Westumbled comina out of the
gate, but we'll come together, get roiling and
be ha rd to beat.'

UIS, team prepares for
Swoopes's return
OAKLAND, Calif, - Teresa Edwards
I:iIlled the U,S, women's basketball team a
'work In progre»: More progress WII~be

made in the coming week when Sheryl
Swoopes joins the Olympic squad.
Swoopes scored 31 points on Saturday as
the Houston Comets beat the New York
Liberty lor the WNBA championship, She
finished the season as the league's MVP and
leading scorer.
Swoopes, the linal piece 01 the Olympic
puzzle, is expected to be with the team in
Hawaii next Saturday for a game against
Brazil.
'It's a process of putting all the elements
together as the players come in: Edwards
said after the United States downed Canada
90-51 Aug,26

Labonte survives retains
points lead; Wallace
continues dominance
BRISTOL, Tenn . - He was bumped, battered and bruised, but Bobby Labonte finished the goracing.com 500 with his lead In
theWinston Cup pointsstandings intact.
Labonte, who has never linished higher
than sixth in arace at Bristol
Motorspeedway, survived leg cramps, a spin
out and a pit stall on the backstretch to IInish 15th in Aug, 26 race,
It was good enough to retain his points
lead, but Dale Jarrett's ninlh-place finish
helped him gain 20 pOints on Labonte and
narrow the gap between them to 91 points.
Race winner Rusty Wallace, lifth In the
standings, moved to 290 points behind.

Nelson wins
FleetBoston Classic
CONCORD, Mass. - Larry Nelson
pulled away on the back nine Sunday to beat
Jim Thorpe by lour strokes at the
FleelBoston Classic lor his Ihlrd Senior PGA
Tour victory 01 the year.
Nelson's -under-par 66,

four late birdies, gave him a54-hole lotal of
13-under 203 and Ihe $195,000 lirst prize.
'I knew somebody would shoot low
today: Nelson said. "It was the only way 10
break out of the pack or we would have had
an l1 -way playofl.
'For awhile, it looked like no one would be
able to break out 01 the pack, but I birdied nine
to take the lead, then had a two-put birdieon
10. I felt it was mine to win or lose."

Devil Rays pitcher
retires after broken ann
TAMPA BAY- Tampa Bay pitcher Tony
Saunders retired Saturday after suffering the
second broken arm of his career on
Thursday. Saunders, who lirst broke his arm
in May 1999, finished with acareer record of
13-24 in three major league seasons with
the Devil Rays and Florida Marlins.

Verplank beats Van de
Velde In playoff
RENO, Nev. - Scott Verplank made an
8-foot birdie putt on the fourth hole of a
playoff with Jean Van de Velde to win the
Reno-Tahoe Open on Sunday.
After bOlh players parred the first three
playoff holes, Van de Velde drove Into the
rough on the par-5 17th, hit back into the
fairway, and reached the green with a225yard shot.
The Frenchman ended up saving par with
a12-foot pull, but Verplank hit his third shot
within 8feet and holed the putt to claim his
third PGA Tour victory and first since 1988.
Van de Velde suffered some adventures
down the stretch reminiscent of the 1999
British Open, where he squandered athreestroke lead with atriplebogey on the last
hole at Carnoustie and eventually lost to
Paul Lawrie In aplayoff.

,~

• 'Ina.
KANS ...S ST...TE -

Lazier wins race; builds
points lead
SPARTA, Ky. - Messed up pit stops and
a broken gearbox couldn't keep Buddy Lazier
Irom laking control of the Indy Racing
League championship series Sunday with a
hard-earned victory in the Belterra Resort
Indy 300.
'There was some racing luck involVed
today: said Lazier, whose Hemelgarn Racing
Dallara-Oldsmobile coasted to a stop
moments after laking the checkered flag at
.the new Kentucky Speedway.
"I swear this has never happened," Lazier,
32, said. ' I crossed the finish line and Ililerally broke the gearbox. It was my lault. I
really abused It getting through traffic,
downshifting and upshifting,'
Lazier took the lead for good 31 laps from
the end of the 2(XHap event, moving to the
top when rookie sensation Sarah Fisher
made her final pit stop.
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Vargas gives Thompson
promised beating
LAS VEGAS - Fernando Vargas gave
Ross Thompson the beating he had
promised.
Angry after being punched by Thompson
during apre-fight press conlerence, Vargas
paid the challenger back by knocking him
down three limes before finally stopping him
In the fourth round Saturday night to retain
his IBF 154-pound title.
It was the fifth title defense lor Vargas and
a spectacular tuneup for his scheduled Dec.
2 uniflcallon fight with Felix Trinidad,
And it was afight with apurpose for Vargas,
who vowOO to punish ThorT1lson after
ThOfr4lSon starttKl ar1l!lee at Thursday's press
conference by purd1lng both the chafT'4llon and
pror« Gary $haw,

_
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• hrough, It's frustrating when
;fhe defense makes big plays like
hat. They play with such emoOion and such dedication, and
'""We go three, and, out twice,
We can't have that.
Scott Mullin,
Iowa Quarterback
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..=-....... IOWA VSo KANSAS STATE
IheboHomline

lilini adjusting to hyp~:
and high rankings ..

jowafootball

kansas state27 iowa7

j,.

~owa never got in sync offensively and Kansas
:State threw the deep ball early and oHen. The
-:l-!awkeyes hung tough defensively, but the lack
passing consistency led to the loss.

taleofthetape
.200
300

Iowa

• After only winning three
games in his first twoyears,
Ron Turner has Illinois in the
top 25 for 2000.
By JDhn 1811y
Associated Press
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Brett RosemanfThe Dally Iowan
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at Nebraska
at Indiana
Michigan State
at Illinois
Ohio State
Wisconsin
at Penn State
Northwestern
at Minnesota

Iowa's Kevin Kasper takes down Kansas State's Jerametrlus Butl81 during the first quarter of Saturday's game at
Arrowhead Stadium In Kansas City.

Hawkeyes play big defense in loss

12:05 p.m.
1:05 p.m.
11:10 a.m.
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were knocking on the door
~ lot, but we just couldn't get
, hrough. It's frustrating when
, l he defense makes big plays like
hat. They play with such emo:'::fIon and such dedication, and
~ ""'We go three, and, out twice.
'We can't have that.
SeoH Mullin,
Iowa Quarterback

victories - but this one has to
Icount for something.
The Iowa Hawkeyes, who came
into Saturday'S game against
Kansas State a 28-point underdog, played like a team that
could've beat the eighth-ranked
team in the country for three
quarters.
Iowa's defense held Kansas
State's running game in check the
entire second half, allowing only
I 89 yards. Take away a 45-yard
reception to Aaron Lockett and a
60-yard catch by Martez Wesley,
land Iowa's pass defense didn't
Jook so shabby, either.
In fact, the defense looked pretty darn good against an offense
that was supposed to be one of the
best in the nation.
That's funny. Wasn't it the
offense that was supposed to
catch flre? The receiver tandem of
IKevin Kasper and Kahlil Hill, the
arm of Scott Mullen and the running of Ladell Betts?
Well, they were pretty much
non-existent. Hill caught just one
pass for 0 yards and did a poor job
blocking. Betts only had 50 yards
and a touchdown, most of which

came on one 3D-yard run in the
third quarter. Mullen was a staggering 10 for 26 passing.
Part of the blame for Iowa's
poor offensive play has to go to the
offensive line. With such key players as Sam Aiello, Eric Steinbach
and Ben Sobieski on the sidelines,
Kansas State sacked Mullen six
times.
Mullen had little time to throw,
and it showed. The pressure was
so quick that he had time to look
at only ope receiver on passing
plays. From my vantage point in
the press box, I c;ould see who he
was going to throw the ball to on
each of his plays - K-State's pressure was that quick. When that
happens, defensive backs catch
on, as they did in the fourth quarter, intercepting a Mullen pass to
Kasper.
The defense, on the other hand,
looked fantastic for three quarters. Just when it seemed as
though Kansas State was going to
put the game away, Iowa would
come up with a huge play.
With key interceptions by Tim
Dodge and Shane Hall and a fumble recovery by Ryan Hansen,
Iowa's ,inexperienced defensive
backfield played like savvy veterans who knew when their team
needed ·atboost.
With depth up front, Iowa was
able to keep a rush on K-State
throughout the entire game, 'not
just the first half, lik,e a year ago.
Coach Kirk Ferentz has said his
defensive line was deep, and he is
right. The Hawkeyes kept it coming up front for most of the game,
despite temperatures around 100

degrees.
Most importantly, the defense,
and at times the offense, played
inspired ball. They were fired up,
hit big and made big ptays. For
the first time in a while, the guys
looked like a real Big Ten defense.
Perhaps the most encouraging
thing about the defense's play was
that it was the squad with the
question marks coming into the
2000 season. People know the
offense can score - they saw that
toward the end of last year.
With a solid performance like
Saturday'S, Iowa prQved that its
defense could play with a formidable offensive team.
Once the offense decides to
come along, this team will be truly
different from the one of a year
ago.
A loss is still a loss, but a coach
can't help but go away from a
game like this somewhat happy
considering the lack of defensive
support his team got a year ago.
DI Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be reached
at: ischnltk@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

CHAMPAIGN, TIL - Going 011 leaves a scar, one that reminds
veterans like Ray Redziniak of
the depths from which Illinois has
climbed since that miserable 1997
season.
In its first two years under
coach Ron Turner, the Illini won
just three of 22 games. They
. learned . hard lesson after hard
lesson . They endured endless
speeches filled with words like
hard work, focus and persistence.
But one on·the-field lesson sticks
with Redziniak: Losing stinks.
"It wasn't fun," Redziniak said.
"Winning games is so much more
fun. Nobody got a taste of that
those first couple years. Then last
year, we start winning, and
nobody can get enough ofit."
Illinois went 8-4 last year,
Throer's third season, scoring
more points than any other team
in school history. With quarterback Kurt Kittner and most of the
offensive starters back, minoi s is
ranked 21st in both major preseason polls. Instead of asking if
they'll make a bowl, people are
asking which one.
"I told them once we put the
helmets on, that doesn't matter,"
Throer said of the rankings and
the hype.
Kittner agrees, saying the team
needs to get better because "no one's
going to overlook us this year."
The schedule-makers did the
IUini some favors, too. Illinois
doesn't have to play No. 4
Wisconsin, the preseason pick to
win the league, or No. 14 Purdue.
They get to play traditional powerhouses like No. 16 Ohio State
and No. 6 Michigan here ~t
Memorial Stadium, which could
be a factor because - with the
newfound success - ticket sales
are 60 percent ahead of last
year's.
Illinois' biggest strength is on
the offensive line, where all five
blockers and tight end Josh
Whitman are baCK from a squad
that held four defenses sackless
last season . Senior tackle
Marques Sullivan has started all
34 of his collegiate games.
Another senior, guard Ray
Redziniak, became a starter in his
fifth game as a freshman in 1997

and never relinquished his spot .
"Having all those big guys in
front of you who know exact18
what they're doing that would
bring a smile to any running
back's face," said Rocky Harvey,
the expected starter a t tailback. _
Harvey rushed for 774 yards
last season while splitting time
with senior Steve Havard 9,Ild
built a reputation as a big-play
threat. He scored on a 59-yacd
pass and 54-yard run in the closing moments against then-No. 9
Michigan, clinching an upset win
that defined th Illini's breakout
season.
Depth is a concern, Turner sair;\.
He expects Harvey to share time
with sophomore Antoineo Harris.
Junior Jameel Cook returns (It
fullback with Turner hoping for
help from redshirt freshman
Carey Davis.
Unlike last season, Turner is
decided at quarterback. Junior
Kittner is coming off an explosive
sophomore season. He threw ,24
touchdown passes and just five
interceptions while leading an
offense that broke the school scoring record.
Who Kittner throws to is a
question. The Illini are loaded
with potential stars at wide
receiver, but few are battle-tested.
Kittner's obvious target was to be
sophomore Brandon Lloyd, but he'
broke his leg in a freak accident
this summer and is out for the
season.
Sophomores Greg Lewis and
Walter Young, originally recruited.
as a quarterback, are expected to
play major roles. But freshmeJl
Dwayne Smith, Jamaal Clark and
Ade Adeyemo will get chances,
too.
o All
those guys can pli\y,"
Kittner said. "There's no reason
any of them should be sitting on
the bench. Hopefully, we can jU\lt
get a good rotation going."
Some question Illinois' defense,
where not as many starters
return. Defensive coaches, however, say many of the guys stepping
into starting roles got plentiflll
game experience last year and in
years past.
At strong safety, Illinois gets
back Bobby Jackson, a former
starter who sat out last season
with an ACL injury. That may
offer practical benefits as well as
intangibles. Thrner has been talking since spring practice about
the need for leaders to emerge on
defense. Jackson has done so in
training camp.
"He brings a swagger to the
defense," Turner said.

FREE, FAST, & HOT DELIVERY

J54-1111
214 E~t Market Street • Iowa City
(minimum delivery: $8 Iowa City & $12 Corat'lille)
Hours of Business:
OPEN EVERY DAY
11:00 A.M,·LATE

quarterbyquarter
Kansas State jumped out on Iowa early
after Jonathan Beasl
nected witb Martez
Wesleyan a60
plion that led to a
David Allen TO run.
After Iowa wentth
series, Allen returned
that was called back
ing by aK-State play
On K-State's next
s, Beasley hit Aaron
plion leading to a
locketl tor a45-yard
ulting K-Slate up
Jamie Rheem field g
10-0.
On the last p
first half,
Iowa picked up two first downs but was
stopped short of athird.

first drive of the
Iowa held
capitalize.
second half
On
I ,
teamed up
wilh Morgan for 28 yards
Iowa 28.
atackle
Iowa's Anthony Herron
behind the line of
forced
Kansas State to kick a
which
Rheem missed at 47
On Ihe Wildcats' r#posl,ession
had a pass knocke~lI5"ose
incomplete inste~f
Steen
Beasley and
I foul.
Seven plays later Beasley, hit Morgan in the
end zone trom four yards out.

third quarter,
from Allen,
37. Two
run that

, After aroughing-the-kick call against KState on an Iowa punt, 10 at the ball back
only to turn It back ave
State on a
Mullen interception.
With good field
ball on the Iowa
in from eight Y.
manding 24Iowa be
gained during e Ir q r.
The Hawkeyes could n oduce any more
. points off their last two S , while Rheem
kicked a39-yard field go Ih 1:38 to go in
Ihe game.
Kansas State ran the clock out, securing a
27-7 win.
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Same sad
story for

Woods faces off with
overmatched Garcia

SeaHle

• Despite mediocre year,
Garcia faces Woods in an
ABC made·for-television
matchup tonight.

SEATTLE (AP)- Ray Durham
hit a tiebreaking homer in the
eighth inning, and Chicago held
Seattle to four hits for the second
time this series as the White Sox
beat the struggling Mariners, 2-1,
Sunday.
The Mariners lost for the 12th
time in 14 games, including a 4-1
defeat Friday night when they
had four hits.
Durham, who was ejected in the
ninth inning Saturday for arguing
after being called out on strikes in
an 11-5 loss, hit his 15th home
run ,of the season into the rightfield stands off Freddy Garcia (44) with one out in the eighth.

Marlins 7, Reds 6
MIAMI- Mike Lowell homered with
one out in the bottom of the ninth inning
as the Florida Marlins overcame five
RBis by Dante Bichette to beat the
Cincinnati Reds.
The Reds, who had won three straight,
blew a 6-3 lead in the eighth inning a
stranded a season-high 14 runners.

Yankees 7, Athletics 5

Elaine ThompsonlAssociated Press

While Sox relief pitcher Keith Foulke is given a congratulatory pat by catcher Charles Johnson following the team's 2·1 victory over the Seattle
Mariners Sunday.

OAKLAND, Calif. - Pinch-hitter
BernIe Williams drove in the go-ahead
run in a three-run eighth inning as the
New York Yankees came from behind to
defeat the Oakland Athletics.
Jim Mecir (8-3) walked David Justice
to start the eighth, and Jose Canseco
singled. After Jose Vizcaino came in to
run for Canseco, Tino Martinez lifted a
routine fly ball to center field .

ning, inside-the-park homer in the bottom of the 10th inning to lead the
Philadelphia Phillies to a 2-' win over
the San Francisco Giants on Sunday.
Abreu hit the second pitch from
Aaron Fultz (3-2) to deep centsr field .
Calvin Murray made a leaping attempt
but COUldn't make the catch.

Dodgers 7, Cubs 6

MILWAUKEE - Ryan Klesko's runscoring single in the eighth Inning lifted
the San Diego Padres to a 2-1 victory
over Milwaukee on Sunday.
After starter John Snyder held San
Diego to just three hits in seven scoreless innings, the Padres rallied against
reliever David Weathers (3-5) in the
eighth.

MONTREAL - Tony Eusebio doubled
twice and hit his seventh homer to
extend his career-best hitting streak to
23 games and Scott Elarton pitched his
secont! caree r complete game as the
Houston Astros beat the Montreal
Expos.

Rockl~ 9, Pirates 2
PITISBURGH - Todd Helton homered and doubled tei up his average to
.394, and Brian Bohanon backed his
own effective pitching with a two-run
double as Colorado finished a threegame sweep of Pittsburgh.
Bohanon (8-9) allowed four singles in
his first complete game since Sept. 3
against the New York Mets, and had two

NEW YORK - Mike Hampton
showed no ill effects from the cracked
rib that Sidelined him, pitching eight
sharp innings as the New York Mets,
despite being robbed by Steve Finley's
spectacular catch, beat Arizona.
New York increased its wild-card lead
over the Diamondbacks to 5%games,
scoring the tiebreaking run in the seventh on Todd Zeile's RBI grounder.

CHICAGO - Kerry Wood struck out

11 ior his first double-digit strikeout
game in almost two years, but his
buUpen failed him as the Los Angeles
Do4gers railied for a 10-inning victory
fiver the Chicago Cubs on Sunday.

lkiyals 11, Red Sox 7
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Dave McCarty
and Jermaine Dye each hit two-run
homers and Dan Reichert won his
fourth straight decision as Kansas City
beat Boston in withering 100-degree
heat.

Ph.lllies 2, Giants 1
PHILADELPHIA - Bobby Abreu
homered twice, including a game-win-

Padres 2, Brewers 1

hits as the Rockies outscored the
Pirates 26-9 in the series.

Orioles 3, Devil Rays 2
BALTIMORE Jay' Spurgeon
allowed two runs in seven innings to
win his first start in the majors, and
Melvin Mora homered as the Baltimore
Orioles defeated Tampa Bay.

Astros 7, Expos 3

Mets 2, Diamondbacks 1

less work at Bighorn, the winner
will take home $1.1 million, while
the loser will have to console himself with $400,000.
While Duval was competitive
last year - losing 2-and-l at
Sherwood Country Club - this
By Tim Dahlberg
year's match at first glance
appears to be more of a mismatch.
Associated Press
Garcia has not won this year, and
PALM DESERT, Calif.
he struggled over the weekend in
Perhaps the people putting the Reno-Tahoe Open while
together Tiger Woods' latest Woods was dominating the far
prime-time show should have more
prestigious
NEC
waited a little longer to pick his Invitational.
opponent.
Garcia got the nod largely
Imagine Bob May and Woods because he is also represented by
going at it in a real "Battle of the IMG sports agency, which
Bighorn."
handles Woods, and because his
That's not what ABC vie~ers will enthusiastic play on the course
get tonight, when Woods returns to might add a spark missing with
prime time after a year of winning the wooden Duval last year.
almost everything in the daytime.
"He's young, charismatic,"
Instead, he'll face Spain's Sergio Woods said. "Even though he hasGarcia in a scheduled IS-hole n't played up to his standards, he's
made-for-television match.
still playing well enough. And in a
Garcia was picked long before match play situation, anything can
May staged his thrilling and happen. That's the beauty of it."
memorable duel with Woods in
Of course, the way Woods has
the PGA Championship. And the played this year, pairing him with
mediocre way Garcia has played anyone might be considered a
this year has done nothing to mismatch.
boost any claim to a budding
Not that the final score of the
rivalry with Woods.
made-for-television event matters
That leaves little at stake at much , anyway. Like the old SheU
Bighorn Golf Club, except some Wonderful World of Golf matches,
television. ratings and $1.5 million it is merely a showcase.
in prize money in an event that is
"1 think that people like to
more packaged entertainment watch Tiger play and like to
than competition.
watch Sergio play, too," Garcia
Oh, and a bit of pride, too.
said . "It is good for golf and good
"I'm not going to lay down for for us,"
him, that's for sure," Woods said.
That might have been different a
It's not lik~ly to match the year ago, when Garcia took Woods
drama of the PGA, where Woods down the stretch in the 1999 PGA
and May went head-to-head down Championship before losing by a
the stretch at Valhalla Golf Club. shot. At the time, Garcia was wideBut it is a chance for viewers to ly heralded as Woods' new rival,
bond again with Woods in a show though he has done little since to
that will begin at 7 p.m. CDT.
claim that honor.
It worked last year, when
Last year's , "Showdown at
Woods beat David Duval in the Sherwood" at least paired Woods
inaugural match , and enough peo- and Duval, who was the No. 2
ple tuned in to give it a 6.9 nation- player at the time. It was the first
al rating and a 12 share. And ABC prime-time golf match and held
is hoping it will work again, viewers despite having to fill time
although it was CBS that tele- between shots with taped intervised the real drama in the PGA views and information about the
only eight days ago.
Met Life blimp.
"That's why we're playing - to
The first two holes of tonight's
get people involved in the game," match will be taped before the show
Woods said.
actually goes live, and lights have
Well, not entirely.
been set up on the finishing holes in
For what will be 3\, hours or case the match goes the distance
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Maracaibo, Venezuela , pitcher Ruben
out of the Little League World Series
Pa" Saturday.
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U~S.

record·holder in debt after training

• Olympic race walker Tim
Seaman struggles to get
financial support,
By Bert Rosenthal
Associated Press
· COURAN COVE, Australia Bei ng an Olympian, American
record-holder and No. 1 in your
e.verlt would seem to add up to a
flMncial bonanza.
· Not for race walker Tim
Seaman.
· in a sport where stars and
Olympic teammates such as
r-ltchael Johnson and Marion
Jpnes make millions of dollars in
endorsements and prize money,
Sellman estimates his annual
eBrnings at less than $10,000 With debt to match.
· "There's a huge disparity
ootween a race walker and a dis-

tance runner or a sprinter or
. other athletes," the 28-year-old
Seaman said. "A lot of them make
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
I make less than $10,000 a year."
Financially, this was one of
Seaman's toughest years.
"1 took a big hit," he said at the
track team's pre-games training
camp. "Going to El\rope and to
altitude training, I got $10,000 in
debt this year alone."
A big chunk of that red ink
came from the purchase of a
hypoxic tent, a $6,000 device in
which the race walkers sleep. The
tent simulates sleeping at altitude, producing more red blood
cells and increasing endurance.
"'lb make the Olympic team ,
you must sacrifice everything,
and that's what I've had to do,"
Seaman, a 1995 graduate of
Wisconsin Parkside, said. "But it's
been worth it. This is priceless."

Adding to Seaman's financial
woes was losing his part-time job
last year in the clerical department of TO Waterhouse, a stock
brokerage. His net pay was less
than $100 a week, enough for
spending money and gasoline for
his 1986 Volkswagen with 192,000
miles on it.
Seaman is fortunate that he
doesn't have to pa.y for housing or
food because he has been living at
the U.S. Olympic Committee's
training center in Chula Vista,
Calif., for aY• years.
"In some ways the center is very
good, but in other ways it's stressful
because you're around your training
partners all the time," he said.
"Sometimes you need some space.
"If I didn't live there, 1 don't
know how much more I'd be in
debt, but I can't live there forever.
I need to have some semblance of
a normal life."

,

OPEN MIKE

•

- Brian Keating
- Nik Strait
& Adrienne
Woodard
- Matt Kearney
-Mark Dowdy
- Caleb Riter

.

Rich PedronclJlilAssociated Press

TIm Seaman walks in the 20,000
meter race walk finals at the U.S.
Olympic Track Trials on July 22.
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Requirements
Crowd Leadership
Tumbling .
Jumps
Motion Technique
Partner Stunts
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If you'd like to perform
call Jay Knight at 338-6713

CHEERLEADING

Final Tryout
August 31st
8:00-10:00 p.m.
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• Karrie Webb doesn't get to
make LPGA history Sunday.
By Harry Atkins
Associated Press
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WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. - No,
actor and former Little Leaguer
Kevin Costner said when asked if
he had ever been to Williamsport.
"But I've dreamed about it."
Costner's allusion to his movie,
Field of Dreams, also was a reflection of what goes through the
minds of Little Leaguers around
the globe. After 54 years, 12-yearolds still lay in bed dreaming of
making it to Howard J. Lamade
Stadium in August.
While the world around it has
changed
immeasurably,
WiUiamsport maintains a sense of
innocence: a place where hot dogs
still cost 75 cents, a soda goes for
a quarter, and kids still whoop
and holler and cry when the final
out is made.
The challenge facing Little
League Baseball in the new century is how to preserve its history
and protect its relevance.
Starting next year, the World
Series will change dramaticaUy. A
new stadium is under construction, allowing the Series to double
to 16 teams.
With that comes concerns that
the corporate world eventually
will force itself into the picture.
"That's a fair concern," Little
League president and CEO
Stephen Keener said. "I think it's
incumbent upon us to keep the
proper perspective. We've worked
very hard to try to keep the focus
on kids playing the game on the
field."
Even as officials dealt with controversy on two fronts last week,
it was the kids who stole the show.
There was the team from
Vancouver, Wllsh" which drew its

· Webb comes

Co.... fn and

Requirements
Material (taught to you)
Leaps
Turns
Crowd Leadership

or gender Identity.

• The Venezuela team
proves dreams can come
true in little League World
Series.

EAST LANSING, Mich. - At
times on Sunday, Karrie Webb
looked like a race car driver running the last lap with a flat tire.
Still, she won .
·It's just that instead of making
LPGA history, the Australian star
settled instead for winning another tournament.
"I didn't have that adrenaline
today," said Webb, who held on to
win the Oldsmobile Classic by two
strokes over Meg Mallon. "It was
hard to kick-start myself and get

going.
"I was just a little flat ,"
Webb, who started the day with a

commanding eight-stroke lead· over
Mallon and Cristie Kerr, shot an
even-par 72 for a four-round totel of
265, tying the tourruunent record of
23 under by Lisa Walters in 1998 at
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Gambill .hopes to shine at Open
• New Cardio Equipment
• Pool • Cardio Room
• 50 Aerobics C;:lasses/Week

new life

Associated Press

Special
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Today
351.1000

Mark Nance/A,ssoclated Press

Maracaibo, YBnBl"BJa, pUch" R"bBn Mava181 ',aps wi,h joy an" 'h8 'inal
• ~t <1t the Llttle Leagllll WQfld Silfies tham,'Qt\\t\\, 9811\Il \n Wlllla"",ort,
~ Pa., Saturday.

Williamsport continues
to be field ·of dreams
~
~

~

• The Venezuela team
proves dreams can come
true in little League World
Series.
By John Wawrow
Associated Press
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WILLIAMSPORT, Pa, - No,
actor and former Little Leaguer
Kevin Costner said when asked if
he had ever been to Williamsport.
"But I've dreamed about it."
Costner's allusion to his movie,
Field of Dreams, also was a reflection of what goes through the
minds of Little Leaguers around
the globe. After 54 years, 12-yearolds still lay in bed dreaming of
making it to Howard J . Lamade
Stadium in August.
While the world around it has
changed
immeasurably,
Williamsport maintains a sense of
innocence: a place where hot dogs
still cost 75 cents, a soda goes for
a quarter, and kids still whoop
and holler and cry when the final
out is made.
The challenge facing Little
League Baseball in the new century is how to preserve its history
and protect its relevance.
Starting next year, the World
Series will change dramatically. A
new stadium is under construe·
tion, allowing the Series to double
to 16 teams.
With that comes concerns that
the corporate world eventually
will force itself into the picture.
"That's a fair concern," Little
League president and CEO
Stephen Keener said. "I think it's
incumbent upon us to keep the
proper perspective. We've worked
very hard to try to keep the focus
on kids playing the game on the
field ."
Even as officials dealt with controversy on two fronts last week,
it was the kids who stole the $how.
There was the team from
Vancouver, Wash., which drew its

inspiration from Tyler "TJ"
Jacobs, a 6-year-old recovering
from brllin surgery. Vancouver
'also earned praise for not laying
down in its preliminary round
finale, something that - because
of the Series' complex tiebreaking
formula ~ would have clinched it
It berth in the U .S. PoOl final.
Then there were the Little
Leaguers
from
Maracaibo,
Venezuela, who arrived with one
bat but wound up winning the
title, beating Bellaire, Texas, 3·2
on Saturday.
"This is a team that has a
bunch of fighters," Maracaibo
manager EduVino Quevedo said.
"They're from a very poor neighborhood in Maracaibo and they
don't give up very easily."
It was Quevedo, following
Maracaibo's 5-4 win over '!bkyo in
the International Pool final, who
celebrated by hugging every player on the field - including
'Ibkyo's.
Ruben Mavarez, who pitched a
four-hiUer and struck out
Bellaire's Hunter Johnson for the
final out with runnerS at the corners, called it a big step in his
baseball career because not many
kids have an opportunity to pitch
on such a grand stage.
It was a challenging two weeks
for Little League Baseball.
Along witb sidestepping criticism over its tiebreaking rule, the
Little League board took steps to
return to girls·only softball after
the Philippines forfeited the
championship game of the Little
League Softball World Series over
boys competing for the first time.
Keener acknowledged the tests
Little League faces.
•Any time you are a program
with the magnitude of Little
League Baseball, our progI'am is
going to be cballenged by the same
social and economic challenges
that many other organizations
and countries feel,· be said. "Our
challenge is to adapt to those."

NEW YORK - When Pete
Sampras dubbed Jan-Michael
Gambill the future of American
men's tennis after a tough quar·
terfinal match at Wimbledon, it
was a compliment that could be
taken different ways.
For the 23-year-old Gambill, it
could have been an honor or a
burden. From Sampras' point of
view, it could be read as a comment that the future mayor may
not be bright.
As the U.S. Open begins today,
Gambill hopes he will show that
he is ready to live up to the most
interpretation of
optimistic
Sampras' remark and build on the
confidence
he
gained
at
Wimbledon - his best Grand
Slam effort so far.
"This is the biggest tournament
for me, and I'm looking forward to
having a great U.S. Open,"
Gambill said. "I'm steadily improving every tournament, and I'm
ready to win some big matches."
Gambill leads a talented, if
somewhat anonymous, group of
young players trying to break
through with their first Grand
Slam title. Russia's Marat Safin,
Spain's Juan Carlos Ferrero,
Ecuador's Nicolas Lapentti ,
Switzerland's Roger Federer, and
G1!rmany's 'Ibmmy Haas and
Nicolas Kiefer all are capable of
beating players like Sampras and
defending champion Andre Agassi
on any given day.
Whether any of them can go on
a tear and win seven matches

Adam Butler/Associated Press

Michael Gambill returns the ball Paul Goldstein during their mens Single
third·round match on the No. 1 Court at Wimbledon June 30.
over the next two weeks r.emains
to be seen.
If the women's title chase
appears to be limited to a rather
select few - Venus and Serena
Williams,
Martina
Hingis,
Lindsay Davenport and Monica
Seles - the men's title this year
seems much more up for grabs.
Neither Sampras nor Agassi
have been dominant on hardcourts this summer, and at 29 and
30, respectively, they may be a bit
more pressed to cope with the heat
and humidity and day and night
matches than their younger rivals.
For Gambill, a native of
Spokane, Wash., the issue could
come down to how well he maximizes his strengths and mini-

mizes his weaknesses. He reached
the final at the ATP '!bur event in
Los Angeles at the end of July, but
had to retire in the third set
against Michael Chang after
spraining an ankle. He played two
weeks later, losing to Kiefer in the
quarterfinals at Washington , and
fell to Carlos Moya in a tuneup
last week.
"My serve pretty much drives
my game," Gambill said. "I have
to concentrate on doing the fundamentals - serving well, returning
well. I'm playing smarter tennis
lately, not making the dumb mistakes I used to make. My dad has
always been my coach, and we've
been working hard to smooth
things out."

Booker becomes latest
big-namer cut in NFL
• Atlanta cut former No. 1
draft pick Michael Booker,
Billy Joe Tolliver also gets
the axe.
By Dave Goldberg
ASSOCiated Press
One of the things that hurt
Dan Reeves in Denver and New
York was trying to get involved
in personnel decisions as well as
coaching.
On Sunday, he released cor·
nerback Michael Booker, his
first-ever draft pick as the
Atlanta Falcons' coach and gen·
eral manager, acknowledging it
was not the best draft choice
ever made.
Reeves also cut two of this
year's picks, cornerback Anthony
Midget, a fLfth rounder, and wide
receiver Mareno Philyaw, taken
in the seventh round. But they
were low choices. Booker was
taken with the 11t h overall
choice in the 1997 draft.
Another recent first-rounder,
wide receiver Marcus Nash, was
released after reaching an injury
settlement with Baltimore. He
broke his jaw early in training
camp and never got much of a look.
Nash was Denver's first-round
pick in 1998 after being one of
Peyton Manning's favorite targets at Tennessee.
Overall, there were few sur-

prises as all 31 NFL teams got
down to the 53· player limit.
The Falcons traded tight end
O.J. Santiago, a key player on
their NFC championship team
two years ago, to Dallas for two
draft picks.
Denver sent comerback Chris
Watson, who sparkled on returns
as a rookie last year, to Buffalo
for an undisclosed draft choice.
Veteran quarterback Billy Joe
Tolliver, who started seven
games last year for New
Orleans, was let go by the
Saints. That left Jake Delhomme
and Aaron Brooks as the backups to Jeff Blake.
"It was not so much what Billy
didn't do liS what Jake and
Aaron did do," coach Jim Haslett
said. "They're young guys that
you hate to let go. We think
they're going to be pretty good
players in the future."
Eight-year
veteran
Doug
Pederson, who began last season
as Philadelphia's starting quarterback, was released by the Eagles,
leaving Koy Detmer as Donovan
McNabb's backup. Pederson or
'IbUiver could be headed to
Cleveland, where Tim Couch
needs a veteran backup after a
season-ending injury to his backup, Koy Detmer's brother Ty.
Seattle let go of veteran placekicker Todd Peterson, who
apparently was beaten out by
Kris Heppner.

· Webb comes out flat, still gets win at Oldsmobile Classic
• Karrie Webb doesn't get to
make LPG A history Sunday.
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By Harry Atkl..
Associated Press
EAST LANSING, Mich. - At
times on Sunday, Karrie Webb
• looked like a race car driver run, ning the last lap with a flat tire.
Still, she won.
. It's just that instead of making
LPGA history, the Australian star
settled instead for winning anothi
er tournament.
"I didn't have that adrenaline
today," said Webb, who held on to
win the Oldsmobile Classic by two
strokes over Meg MalIon. "It was
hard to kick·start myself and get
going.
"} was just a little flat."
Webb, who started the day with a
commanding eight-stroke lead, over
Mallon and Cristie Kerr, shot an
even-par 72 for a four-round total of
265, tying the tournament record of
23 under by Lisa Walters in 1998 at

Walnut liills Country Club .
"I didn't think anybody had a
chance with Karrie today," said
Mallon, whose closing 66 was
almost good enough for the 10th
comeback win of her career.
"Maybe a bit of complacency held
ber down."
When the day started at t he
6,241·yard layout, it seemed like
Webb's biggest task would be
breaking her own LPGA record of
26 under, set last year in the
Australian Ladies Masters.
But she never could get her
game in gear.
"I just didn't hit my irons with a
lot of confidence," sai d Webb, who
has six wins this year, including
two majors, and leads tbe LPGA
money list. 4[t was one of those
days. I just had to keep remembering I was in the lead ."
In Saturday's third round Webb
birdied three of the fir~t four
boles. On Sunday, she was never
got into that kind of rhythm.
"It was a struggle from the word
go," Webb said. "I'm just glad I
,

held Meg off and made some pars
coming in."
Trouble came on the third hole
where Webb drove into t he left
rough, to a lie that left the ball below
her feet. Her second shot rolled over
the green, into some rough on the
back side. A chip and two putts later,
she had her flrst bogey.
In the early rounds, whenever
Webb made a bogey, she respond·
ed with a birdie on the very next
hole. Not this time.
Webb did birdie No. 6 with a
chip within 4 feet, only to give it
back with a three-putt bogey at 9
to make the turn at I-over 37.
Webb's frustration continued on
the back side. Sbe was splitting
the fairways with powerful drives
of 280 yards, but the rest of her
game was Just so·so.
At the 13th, an uphill par-3,
Webb went with a 4-iron off the
tee. Her chip from a mushy lie
landed 20 feet from the pin, and
Webb needed two putts to get
down.

Chicago road to
honor Payton
CHICAGO (AP) - McFetridge
Drive, a street near Soldier Field ,
will be given the honorary designation of "Walter Payton Place': .
to honor the former Chicago
Bears running back who died last
November.
The designation was voted by
the Chicago City Council. There
will be a 30-minute ceremony
Tuesday featuring Payton's wife
Connie and former teammates.
Payton died Nov. 1 of bile duct
cancer ~age 45.
. •
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COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - Two
Missouri football players, inctuding the team's top receiver from
last year. will not play in the Sept. 2 opening game against Western ' ·
Illinois.
Coach Larry Smith announced
Saturday that sophomore Travis
Garvin and redshirt freshman · '
Cliff Young have Deen suspended ' ••
for one game for a violation Of
team rutes.
A release issued by the
University of Missouri Athletic
Department said that neither
player will practice this week, but
Doth are expected to De back in uniform to prepare for the Sept.
9 game against Clef'llson.
Garvin, with 36 catches for
608 yards and two touchdownS,
was Missou ri's top receiver last
year. He started in all 11 games '
as a freshman and averaged 16.9yards per catch.
Missouri coaches moved
Young . a backup right tackle,
from the defensive line to the .
offense line during the preseason.

Iy Steve W1lste1n

FilM"lUorld

friends
008't let trieRds

Two Mizzou players
get suspended

• Jan-Michael Gambill is
one of many young players
hoping to make an
impression at the U.S. Open.
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Karrie Webb celebrates her Victory
on the final hole In the Oldsmobile
Classic in East lansing, Mich. ,
Sunday.

.' Monday thru Thursday 11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.
Friday thru Saturday 11:00 a.m.-2:30 a.m.
Sunday 11:00 a.m. to Midnight
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Jj5C dominates Penn State .in season opener Youth the norm for

Magnus N
Olym'pic basketball team : U.S. Open tu

• .The Pac-10 Trojans used
1Jritty defense and running to
. defeat Penn State, 29-5.

J

• Some of the NBA's
premier players decided to
sit out the Sydney games.,

By Rob Maaddl
Associated Press
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . Sultan McCullough proved he's
more than a track star playing
football.
' . The sophomore tailbacK had a
- career-high 128 yards rushing as
No,. 15 Southern Cal beat No. 22
Penn State 29-5 Sunday in the
k,ickoff Classic.
The Trojans, playing Penn
State's style of smash-mouth
fQOtbalI, outrushed the Nittany
Lions 164 yards to 6, the lowest
total for any Penn State team
u'pder Joe Paterno.
. "People say I'm just a track
star. They say, 'Oh, he's fast, but
all he can do is run track,m said
McCullough, a sprinter on USC's
b-ack team. "I want to show
everybody I can do it all."
McCullough, who emerged as
tqe starter in training camp, had
413 yards last season and never
carried more than 21 times
before getting 29 carries against
Penn State.
"I said we had three runners
and one would establish himself
as the tailback and Sultan took a
big step," USC coach Paul
Hackett said. "He's one of the
fastest guys around, but he made
some tough runs."
Quarterback Carson Palmer also
showed some toughness. Palmer,
o playing his first game since breaking a collarbone in the third game
last year, was l0-0f-20 for 87 yards.
- "He handled the football team
the way I wanted him to,"
Hackett said. "He lfndled the
offense the way the leader has to.

KAPALUA, Hawaii (AP)
Some 30 minutes before the bus
was to leave for the first practice,
Antonio McDyess stood alone outside the front door of the U.S.
OlympiC basketball team's hotel
eager to get rolling.
While Shaq and Kobe may have
decided to sit this one out, other
NBA stars are not so blase about
the Olympics.
Quite the contrary, in fact.
"I was so 'anxious to get to practice that it was eating me up. I
couldn't stay in my room anymore," said McDyess, who was the
last player selected to the 12-man
squad after Tim Duncan pulled
out with a knee injury.
McDyess is one of five players
on the U.S. team who are 25 or

Bill Kostroun/Associated Press
That was more important than
how much passing he did."
It was the worst season-opening loss for Penn State since a 446 defeat against Nebraska in the
1983 Kickoff Classic.
The loss spoiled a homecoming
for Penn State's Rashard Casey.
The senior quarterback, who
grew up in nearby Hoboken,
played his first game since being
charged with assaulting an offduty police officer in May.

' :. The Georgia Tech-Virginia
.rech game may be played
tbe first weekend in
jJecember.
By Rich..d Rosenblatt
Associated Press
BLACKSBURG, Va. - Michael
Vick's run at the Heisman Trophy
will have to wait a week.
Sunday night's Georgia TechVirginia Tech game was postponed by game and school officials
after severe thunderstorms and
lightning rolled into the area just
as the teams were lined up for the
opening kickoff.
..After waiting about an hour as
thunder rumbled in, lightning
bolts lit up the sky and heavy rain
pelted Lane St'tIdium, Virginia
Tech athletics director Jim
Weaver announced the postponement at 9:08 p.m.
"There is another round of
storms more severe than the first
one, so the game is ' postponed,"
Weaver said. "We will talk about
the possibility of rescheduling, of
maybe playing the first weekend
in December.n
_ ~ With the field soaked and pudpJes forming near the sidelines,
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younger, but the team's exuber·
ance knows no age limits. Eleven J
players are first-time Olympians,
with Gary Payton the only
holdover from the Atlanta Games
of 1996.
Shaquille O'Neal would have
been the second carryover
Olympiav. had he chosen to play,
but he repeatedly turned down ~
overtures from USA Basketball •
and decided to spend time with
his family rather than make a 40. I
day commitment to the national I
team.
Kobe Bryant, O'Neal's team· j
mate on the NBA champion 1M
Angeles Lakers, also declined 811 '
opportunity to play because ofml )
wedding plans.
The absence of the two Laken '
has left the impression in BOm!
corners of the world that the best
American players can't be both- •
ered with the Olympics.

Penn State's David Royer punts the ball as USC's Frank Strong comes in to block the kick Sunday.
Casey was 7-of-24 for 106
yards. He was replaced by Matt
Senneca in the fourth quarter.
"This was a tough outing for
him for a lot of reasons," said
Paterno, who is starting his 35th
season. "He had a tough preseason. Now that he has this out of
his crawl, he. can come home and
have some fun ."
Penn State came out tentative,
and USC capitalized early. The
Nittany Lions committed two

false start penalties in the first
three plays, then made a crucial
mistake on special teams.
Safety Frank Strong, a late
scratch from the starting lineup,
burst up the middle and easily
blocked David Royer's punt, and
Sandy Fletcher returned it 6
yards to give USC a 7-0 lead just
2:15 into the game.
"A lot of these kids haven't
played a lot of football," Paterno
said.

:jlCA Classic postponed by lightning, thunderstorms

e4-Close
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Weaver said he did not want to
risk injuries. Vick, the Hokies'
sensational quarterback who led
the team to the national title
game in 1999, will now make his
mucb anticipated sophomore
debut Saturday against Akron .
Georgia Tech athletics director
David Braine, Weaver, referee
Dan Blum and game organizers
met during the storm and decided
against trying to play the game
Sunday or Monday.
"Both teams play next Saturday
and that field is not. going to be
playable,· Weaver said.
While Weaver hopes to eventually play the game, Braine isn't so
sure, especially about the
December date. The Yellow
Jackets play rival Georgia on Nov.
25.
"1 don't think it's a good idea.
Our reasons for playing a preseason game were because we had an
inexperienced
quarterback,"
Braine said. "He will have 11
games by then."
Braine said teams won't get the
$600,000 they were promised if
the game isn't played, but added:
"We didn't play this game for
money anyway."
Weaver said the schools would
have to petition the NCAA to play

$1 50

on a Friday because that is the
night high schools play their
We didn't play this game for
games.
The decision whether or not to . money anyway.
play could have national title
- David Brains
implications. The Hokies were
Georgia Tech athletics director
ranked No. 11 in the AP preseason
poll, while the Yellow Jackets
return 18 starters from last year's Jackets stood under a tent and
8-4 squad. George Godsey, who makeshift garage, the Hokies in a
steps in for the departed Joe small tunnel. Both teams eventuHamilton at quarterback, had his ally ran across the field to the tundebut as the new starter delayed a nelleading to the locker rooms.
week. The Yellow Jackets play
By 9 p.m., and with the rain
Central Florida on Saturday.
intensifying, most of the crowd of
In 1998, the UCLA at Miami 55,000 had taken shelter.
game was postponed on Sept. 26
Dave Smith, Virginia Tech's
because of the threat of Hurricane sports information director, has .
Georges and relilcheduled for Dec. been with the school for 26 years
5. When the Bruins came to and said he couldn't recall a home
Miami they were 10-0 and bidding game being delayed by lightning
for a berth in the national title or postponed.
game at the Fiesta BowL
The last I-A game postponed
Miami won 49-45 and denied was the UCLA-Miami game.
UCLA of a perfect regular season
The last I-A game delayed by
and probable matchup against lightning was BYU at New Mexico
Tennessee
in
the
Bowl on Oct. 17, 1999. The game was
Championship Series' title game.
delayed at the start of the second
When the storm hit Sunday half for 43 minutes.
night, players, officials and pho"I was really looking forward to
tographers dashed off the field playing this game," Georgia Tech
and headed for shelter. The Yellow coach George O'Leary said.

338-UNER -11am-l0pm

Clllsses begin the first week of September.
Dance

• Strength Training &
Weight Management

• Arnis
• Kempo
• Swing 'n Hus~e I
• BasicTae Kwon~
• Ballroom'Social Dancing j·ll • Muay Thai Kick Bo .
• Intro To Step
• Cardio Dance
• Fox Trot & Tango
• Cardio Tae K
BoxinglKickboxing
• Improve Your Lower Back • Latin Dancing-Romantic
And Your Abs
• Ballroom/Social Dancing for • Kickboxing
• Begj~njng Yoga (level I) \ Health and Fitness
• Intennediate Yoga (levelll) • The Magic of Touch Dancing
• Tai Chi: An introduction
• Tai Chi Chih I
• Body Shaping,
Weight Management
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
• AeroboJl
• SteJ)'Aerobox Combo

Kirkwood

u t2rning-ltJr YPtlr li/B l1J

Register for classes by calling 1·800·332·8822 or 887·3659

FIIIESS

Bottle

'II'

....................-Buffett Music All nlghtl

called

0" until Monday

SPRINGFIELD, N.J. (AP) - It took
all day for James Driscoll to make a
couple of putts in his match with Jeff
Quinney. Because of that, the 1DOth
U.S. Amateur had to wait another day
to crown a champion .
Staging a comeback worthy of Tiger

111 Communications

11 am deadline for new

d

CLASSIFIED RE ADERS: When answering a
them OLit before responding. DO NOT SEND
until you know what you will receive in return.
for us to investigate eve/}' ad that requires ca

PERSONAL

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon . - Sat. 10-1 &Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC

227 N. DublIqI" It.• Iowa CIty

319/337.2111
"Iowa's Climc of Choice smce 1973"
WARNIIIK3: SOME PAEGNANCYTEsnllK3 SITES ARE Nffii

FOR NCJN.JUDGIENTAI. CARE BE SURE 10 ASK A~

Bartender'S Choice

• Golden Margaritas
• Corona Specials
• Food Specials

u.s. amateur

I ROIWORKS
GYM &

Mystery

. !MBGII"

Sports

• Procedures & Practice;Ballroom Social Dancing
• Anyone Can Dance I·n

TUeSe 6-Close

~/!lMllMi Y fBtJHFIF\E,r

COMMACK, N.Y. (AP)
Magnus Norman beat Thomas
Enqvist in the finals of the
Hamlet Cup 01} Sunday, his first
victory over his fellow Swede in
five career meetings.
The top-seeded Norman won
the final five games to win the
match 6-3, 5-7, 7-5 and defend
his title in the U.S. Open tuneup.
The third-seeded Enqvist,
who was bothered by leg cramps
in the third set, committed 13
double-faults, the last of which
ended the match.
Norman' won for the fourth
time this year, tying him with
Lleyton
Hewitt,
Gustavo
Kuerten and Alex Corretja for
the lead on the ATP Tour.
Norman led the tour last year
with five.
FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA
Three of the victories this
, year, including the Hamlet,
were on hard court, and his
record on that, surface improved
to 25-8. He won $49,500 to boost
his earnings for the year to
$1,330,879.
Enqvist trailed 5-3 , 30-0 in
the second set when he won four
I , straight games to force the third
; set.
He seemed on the way to
another win over Norman, registering two service breaks for a 52 lead in the third. But he start, ed to get cramps in his upper left
leg and was treated on the
changeover by the trainer when
j
he trailed 6-5.
-22 S. Clinton
The last game went to deuce
twice, and it was on the second
lone that Enqvist double-faulted

Kirkwood Community College has great classes planned
for you in September and October in Iowa City.
Aerobics/Exercise

• By defeating friend
Thomas Enqvist he
becomes tied for the ATP
Tour lead.

Froso/

Mug Night

$1

*SEMES'ER SPECIAL*
WI'H

50

Frosty Mug

Specials

~

'. '

S'UDEII'

I.D.

**No
No Contracts
Sign-Up
Fees
• Personal
Training
• Convenient
• Helpful Staff
• Supportive/No-Hassle
Atmosphere

Out,..geou.'
Sate6-Close

2Jotl

PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
SATUROAY
12:00

med~ation

321 North Hljll

WORK·STUg

(Wild Sill'. Celt)

REMOVE unwanted hair parma·
nenlly Cllplc 01 Electrology af)(!
Laser. Comfalimentarv Consutta11000.
In ormation
peckat.
j319)337.7191. http:
1IIom. earthtonk.n.V....loctroiogy
THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CENTSII
335·5784 338-5715
Rm. 111 Comm. Center

Iron

BtlrrH~GHt
oIlers Free Prerc:;cy Testing
Conlidenll. Counseling
and Support
No appoinbnenl n~ry

III East Washington

354-2252

PERSONAL
SERVICE
HaYing adjustment problems?

Can Counse~ & Health Center

7-6998.

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

,

CELl.ULAR PHONE RENTALS

only 55.9151 day, S29/ week
Travlllng Ihls \\'~~~
Aenla~Olml

nlals

ing experience deslr,
hour Center For Teat

WORK·STUDY poo~k
ble In the Department
malici. Compoter <lat
clerical dutie •. $5.501
be

CALL 338-8665

c.. tilii'ren

OFFICE ASSISTANCE
8-10 hoors por we.k.

wor!<.s,:: ~Ualril

Margaret. 33 ·0 09 .

393 !:aSl College 5t_

31

IOWA CHIL DREN'S MI
••• klng work'study •
~n floor team. Play wi
5t neld t'(f.l' blrthd
and morel all Jenn"
6255 ext 208 lor mor
lion

Main lJbrary (319)335·

COLLEGE STUOENTS

*GymWorks
& Fitness

I

Wtly WAfT? Start "'
51ngles toooght ,.ii<]
.xt. 9320.

noon· chIld care

6'00p m·

PEOPLE MEl
PEOPLE.

Several work·slud
liolls available al t
f IIslQrical Society .
(402 low. Ave., 3
easl of Penlacr·
including Library
work with aCtI"L
rolllerv.lion lab (
book repairs, re-b
work, etc.), an'
Archives (shelvilll
rial , some proce!
$7.00 per hr. 10
potenlial/or ralSi
semesler. Col1335
arrangt an inter

.

ENT.

.lit
J
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SPORTS

Magnus Norman takes
norm for
ball team,: U.S. Open tpneup
younger, but the team's exuber.)
ance knows no ag~ limits. El~YelI
players are first-tune OlympiaD!,
with Gary Payton the only
holdover from the Atlanta G8.IIItI
of 1996,
Shaquille O'Neal would have
been the second carryover
Olympiatl had he chosen to play,
but he repeatedly turned down ~
overtures from USA Basketball .j
and decided to spend time with
his family rather than make a ~
day commitment to the national
team_
Kobe Bryant, O'Neal's team.,'
mate on the NBA champion lJII
Angeles Lakers, also declined. an J
opportunity to play because ofhii I
wedding plans.
The absence of the two Laken •
has left the impresfjion in 80me 1
corners of the world that the best
American players can't be bothered with the Olympics.

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA
CHICAGO STYLE

By defeating friend
Thomas Enqvist he
,
becomes tied for the ATP
Tour lead.
•

r-----;-,--..,.-:r=-o-r----,

first week of September.
Sports
'Amis
• Kempo
• Basic Tae Kwon DJ
• Muay Thai Kick lBoq'
• Cardio Tae K

COMMACK, N.Y. (AP)
Magnus Norman beat Thomas
Enqvist in the finals of the
Hamlet Cup 01). Sunday, his first
victory over his fellow Swede in
five career meetings.
The top-seeded Norman won
the fmal five games to win the
match 6-3, 5-7, 7-5 and defend
his title in the U_S. Open tuneup ,
The third-seeded Enqvist,
who was bothered by leg cramps
in the third set, committed 13
double-faults, the last of which
ended the match.
Norman' won for the fourth
time this year, tying him with
Lleyton
Hewitt,
Gustavo
Kuerten and Alex Corretja for
tbe lead on the ATP Tour.
Norman led the tour last year
with five.
Three of the victories this
year, including the Hamlet,
were on hard court, and his
record on that surface improved
. to 25-8. He won $49,500 to boost
his earnings for the year to

Enqvist trailed 5-3, 30-0 in
the second set when he won four
, straight games to force the third
set.
He seemed on the way to
another win over Norman, registering two service breaks for a 52 lead in the third. But he started to get cramps in his upper left
leg and was treated on the
changeover by the trainer when
he trailed 6-5.
The last game went to deuce
twice, and it was on the second
one that Enqvist double-faulted

COMMUNITY

COLLEGE

U afi7ing-plJr YI)/I' tile 1fi,re'

calling 1·800·332-8822 or 887·3659

Ed BetzlAssociated

Press

Sweden's Magnus Norman holds
the trophy aHer defeating
Sweden's Thomas Enqvist in Ih.e
finals of the Hamlet Cup Sunday
to give Norman the set and
match.
"The double-fault was not the
way I wanted to beat him,"
Norman said of his close friend
since their junior days in
Sweden : "The cramps also
affected his play, but that's the
way tennis goes.
"I'm one of the tougher players on the tour, and coming back
like this just gives me more and
more confidence for the U.S.
Open. I know I can go all the
way."
Norman will face Paul
Goldstein in his oPening-round
match in the Open, while Enqvist
will go against Marian Puerta.
"Don't blame the cramps for
my loss," Enqvist said. "I made
way too many mistakes in the
first set and I also had no
rhythm."

Woods, Driscoll won the final three
holes of regulation to force a playoff
with Quinney before a second threat of
bad weather suspended play Sunday
after 38 holes.
"I just wiShed we could have finished it tonight,' Driscoll said. "Not
because I might have had the momentum, but just to get it over with tonight
would have been better."

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MaNn ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. 11 is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

HELP WANTED
ACCEPTING appllcalions lor cus·
lodial help. $500.00 Sign-Oni AIt.nd.nee Bono.. Earfy morning
and second shift avellabl • . Apply
between 3.30-5.00p m. al MJS,
2466 tOth Slr.e, COni Mile or call
(319)338,9964

O\CE-S NOT lEC""lJ~
.

is'

IIWORKS
FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.- Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5-8
EMMA GOlDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dub"q". St. • lowe City

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WARNING: SOME PREGNANCY TEsrnG SITES ARE ANTlCHOJCE.
FOR ~DGMENTAlCAAE BE SUAElDPSK FIRST.

12:00 noon- child care
6'00p m· medilallon
321 North H~II

(WIld Bill', C."')
REMOVE unwanled hak parmananlly Ch/llc 01 Elect,olegy and
Laser COni~imenlary Conaulla·
Ilona,
In ormahon
paci<.ls
13191337-7191 . hnp:
/'home "~h"nk naV-eIOClrofogy
THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CENTSII
335-5784 335-5715
Rm. III Comm. Cantor

• Personal
Training
• Convenient
• Helpful Staff
• Supportive/No-Hassle
Atmosphere

.

319/337·2111

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
SATUROAY

BIR'W~oHt
r::rc.::ry

oIlers F....
Tesllng
Conridenti. Counseling
and Support
No appoinlmenl necnsary

CALL 338-8665

393

us! College Strtot

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Having adjuslmenl problems?
Cali CoUn"ll~ & Hoelth Cenlsr.
319- 7-6998.

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 S5I day, $291 week .

Trlv. llng thl. w~~~~r
AenlaCOlmi .
CaN IitiJ-Ton enilio
RENT

,

CASH paid per shift. Inleresting
oxpenenc. Driv. a cablff! Beller
than a trip 10 the zoolll Ages 24
and ...,
Old Copitol Cab

assistance, coI~tons care, loan

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

PERSONAL

CARRIERS Wanted· Wast side
Iowa City. Cell Jennifer al IIle
Pre.. CnOl.n. 319-33'7-6038 • • xt.
212 .

COLLECTIONS MANAGER
Half lime job lor gradual. sludenl. .
Calalao' documenl cot1ections.
provide research, granl Wntlng.

PERSONAL

ERSPECIAL*
WIIH
SIUDE.'
I.D.

~319)338-0211

CHRISTIAN preschool teachor
needed Part'Omo or luR-lima
Commitment .....nllal. Experience prolonod. ~3'9)354·7aol

Classifieds

FIIIIESS

2000.

BIG MONEY for r$liabIe indivldu·
al.. Flexible hours. Interviews

ptus benefits. Send resume to:

SPRINGFIELD, N_J. (AP) - It took
all day for James Driscoll to make a
couple of putts in his match with Jeff
Quinney. Because of that, the 1DOth
U.S. Amateur had to wait another day
to crown a champion.
Staging a comeback worthy of Tiger

GTtlA

HELP WANTED
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog.
nized leader in the provision oJ
comprahenslve services lor pe0ple w,th dlsabill\les In Easlem 10WI , ha. job oppor1unities lor enlry
level throogh manag.menl positions. CAl Chn. al 1-8(1)-4013e65 or (319)338-9212

UnHed Action lor Youth
P.O. Bo. 892
towa City. IA 52244-Q892

called off until Monday

O-(!

HELP WANTED
TECHNIGRAPHICS has fuN·llme
"""nlng. In downlown towa City
IOf OeIlY'8ry Drtver and Bindery
Finisher Both positions requre
ability 10 Iiff 50 pounds, dnver'. fl·
cense and good driving history
Good hours, pay and benehts
EOE Send r....me 10
Jim Yardley
Techn~aphlCS PO Box 1846
Iowa City. la. 522«
or see
www.lechiowacom

CHILD carel Lead leachor 10
war!< In UAY chld- caro prognlm
lor teen par.nts. Birth 10 five
years old. Degree In oarty child·
hood pr.l.rred, prior experie"""
required. 314 time, $9-10 per hour

111 Communications Center • 335·5784

Kirkwood

HELP WANTED
NOW hinng drivers with COL L~
cal and long d..lance dfMng Ex·
perience prefer but nol needed.
WiJ lraln Also hiring lor pad<ers
Ind local help. Apply In ""rlOn II
718 E 2nd Avenue, CoraM"".
EXCELLENT BENEFITS!!
G/lEATPAru

CASH PAID
PLASMA Sl10RTAGE
PLEASE DONATE
Can Sern-Tee Plasma Canter.
319-351·7939 or stop by
408 S. Gilbert 51.

u.s. amateur

• Kickboxing

HELP WANTED
HEART 10 HEART Bridal. North
Uberty. Full-lime or J>IIrt·lime
Sales Of alteralions. (319)665-

~319)3S4-7662 .

$1,330,879.

College has great classes planned
and October in Iowa City.

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly potenllal maWing
our circulars. For Inlo call 2Q3.
9n-l720

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? Slart moe~~ Iowa
singles tonight. 1-800-7 2623
.., 9320

WORK·STUDY
IOWA CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
soeking work·sludy studenls to
~n floor loem Play wllh childr.n.
Sl lleid t~. birthday plrtle • .
and morel an Jennif.r al 6256255 e" 208 for moro Inlorma·
lion
OFFICE ASSISTANCE.
8-10 hours per week. Video lapIng o.perienoa doslred $6 501
hour Conler For T.ac~. 4039
Main Llbnlry ~319133S
8.
WORK-STUDY poshlon. avaUa·
ble In lhe Dopartment 01 Malhemallca. Compulor dala enlry and
clerical dulle.. $5.501 hOUr. MuSI
be work·atudy ~u."fied Contact
Morgar.l, 335·0 09 ..
Several work-sludy pasi.
tiolls available allhe Slate
J1151 ncnl Society 01 Iowa
(402 Iowa Ave.• 3 blocks
east of P'"lacrest),
111 ludlns Library (derical
work wilh acquislions),
con.. rvallon lab (simpl~
book repairs, fe·binding
work, t>(c,), and in
Archives (shelving ntote·
rials, some processings).
$7.00 per hr. 10 .tart;

polential

ror raises etlch

semester. Call 335-3916 to
arrallS~

.Ii
I

an

I"t~rvicw.

ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Internet users wanted
$350- S800I week
www.k.~r.edom com
ATTENTION I WORK FROM
HOME. Earn up to $25· $751
hOur· PTI FT. Inl.rneV M.il order.
(888)n3-8974.
wwwmekemoneyhavefun .com
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a k.y 10 1100 Universily's fuluro'
Join
THE UNIVERSITV OF tOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to $8.91 pe' houri If
C"LLNOWI
335-3442. aXl,417
Lealie name, phone number,
and basI ~me 10 can
wwwuKoundelion OfwfObe
ATTENTIONIII Work lor TomllnIOn Connon, Ino",llerl_lIo,.
Will Iraln. P.rmanent. FT $9-$ 12
10 slert. Baneilis Include: paid
heallh Insuranco, vacallon, 401 K.
bOnuses and incanlivas. 319·337·
2225.
BACK to school and you

need I

job???

Leam sbOut Impothonlloo....
and ftghllo:
·pfO'ollQe aHordabie haallh
care lor O\I8ryone
-keep Iowa's air and water clean
·Iake blg money oul of aUf
elections
-prolect conoumer righls
CHlzen Action. Ihe natl~ns's faadIng .oclal W.lchdog group, needs
mollvaled peoP,le with good com·
munlCBlion sitili. and a desire 10
make a dillerence Immadlate pesllion. In phone lundralsing. We
provide a rriendly worl<place, paid
Irllnlng, benefils, ftt,lblt hours,
and ...-go bonu_.
Can 10 lOt up an Inlervlew.
(319~.-o1t

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAM n8eda slaff 10lnlSnlCl
.,Ith chlfdr.~ through variOlls Ie·
t1vffles. Hours' 7·8:3Oa.m M-F;
2:45·5:45 M.T.W,f; 1:45·5:45 Th.
paya $6 251 hour. On city busHnel
Calilomr Chualo (319)35e-0708.
BICYCLE lhachanic- o'perie"""
requlreq, lull or part· lim • .
RACQUET MAITERS
Illke.Skl
32, S. Gilbert

processing. education programming• • IC. Exparience wllh Macfntosh. Museum! ibrery courao
work and! or 8,cperience necessary. Sand lonerl r.sumal writing
samples to:
Adrienne Orapkin. Director
UIHC Med"",1 Museum
200 Hawtons Dr.
Iowa City, IA 52242
COMPUTER Programer lmoll"
processing and compuler prognlmmlng In C++ using Microsoft
VlSdual Studio Part·tlme (12 10
20 hours per weak). To apply:
pleaso o-mallleUer of inlerest and
current CV or resume 10:
researchOfuth .com

COOK ~ In Iral.mlly house.
N.wly remodeled kitchen. Call
(319)354-9002. as\( lor Albeno.
COUNTRY KlOOS DAYCARE Is
now hl,,"g full'lIme cook and lulltime teacher assistant. Can 319626-6964 lor appointment.
DIRECiCARE STAFF
Full and part-timo poslHons In 10wa City Individuals 10 a.slst wilh
daily ivong skills and recrealional
activiUes. Aeaeh For Your POlen·

a_

lial, Inc.. Is a non·plolit human

S.lVlC8
In Johnson Coun·
ty providing residantlal and adull

day care services tor indiViduals

Wilh menIal r.lardallon Pie....
call 354-2983 lor mora informalion. Reach For YOoll' Potenllal Is
an EO/AA emplOyer.
ELDERLY COMPANIONS
Servo Ih••Iderly with companionship and help around Ihelr homes.
Non·mad"", No certlilcelion roquited , FleXible day, evening .
and weekend shifts Call between
8:00a m.-4 OOp.m.
Ho"", Inolo.d Senlo, Clra
(319)358-2340.
ENTHUSIASTIC UI undergradu·
ates n _ till the 2000-2001
Admissions Phone Team 10 roCfU~ prospoc1lvo sludent. Flexl·
ble schedule, fun wor1<lng environment. Must have excellent
communlcalion. skills. Call Kalle
Slr.el.r al 353-2622 or pick up
an application at the AdmiSSions
Visitors Center. Interviews will be
held August 21 Ihrough September 1.
EVENT CREW
Full and parNlme event crew.
Busy rental company &eeks ensr·

gelle. r.11al>1e person 10 add to our
team Duties Include cIOIiv.ry end
sel·up oJ lents and miscellaneous
~uipmenl Musl have • good
dnvlng record and be abl. 10 hft
50+ pounds frequently. $7.50 to
start, Apoty in person:
. ·B1g Ton Renlilo
17 t Hwy , Wasllowe City
EXPRESS PLUS
CONVENIENCE STORE
Pan-tlma Posnlons
Evening and weekend hours
8V8 jablelmmedlately for cashier
and deli departments. Previous
expenence help1ul, but not neces·
sary Apply in person 10:
Expresa Plu.
100 E. Oakdale Blvd.
CoralviHa , towe 52241
319·354·3800
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings:
·Part-timo evening. $7 00- $7 .501
hour,
-Pa"-time 1m, $8-$101 hour..
Midwesl Janitorial Servlca
2466 10th 51 Coralville
Apply betwe.n 3-Sp.m. or call
338-9964
FULL or plrt·llme. Sludents wo
work around your schedule, Apply
In person

onty al Carousel "Me:

10fI, Dolall Departmont.

FULL·TIME MAINTENANCE
position available for property
management company, residen·
tial and commercial. Experience
pre/erred. Please send resume to:
Soulhglle Mlna""",,
. nl
2051 KooI<uk St .
towa City, 522.40
Attn Soan
Phone ~319)339-932O

HOMEWORKERSNEEDED
$835 weekly processing mall.
Easy! No oxpenonce _
Call
1-800-<126-3085 Ext <1100_24
hours.
INTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME
Earn online income
S3OO- $8001 week
www.Wo Wor1l4Uo com
1·888-252·2740
INTERNET business al home.
Earn on-line Income.

S5OO- $50001 month
www.stay-home-earrHTlOfl8Y·COfn

WANTED: handymen- gardening,
painting, etc. Ave<age 10 hours
per week. Hours llexible. Some
experience. Availabl. In summars. High hou~y wages Call
WORK FROM HOME- up$2S.~
hour pan·bmo, $75 00 hour
fufl-~mo Mail orderl inlemet.
CaJII-888-220-6914_

lJ)Iil ....tc~
P.rt nme

Receptionist -

deniaJ, and pr8SCtipbOn insurance

aft.r 30 days Cal Art 81 3301624 or Randy 330-5642.

West Music, Coralviile
is seeking a friendly and
customer service
oriented individual for
PT ReceptioniSt. Hours
are M-Th 4:00-7 :00 p.m.
and Saturday
10:00-4 :00. Applications
accep1ed at 1212
5th Street, Coralville,
351-2000.

KfHDERCAMPUS Is lookIng IIll
plrt.time leaching asslSlanlo. Calt
319-337·5843.
LAWNCARE parson needed lor
epartment comple••• In Iowa City
Ind CoraMno. $7 25 per hour
Hours ar. belw.en 9-5p m. and
Ir. fl ••ibIo. Apply al 635 Emerald
51 , Iowa City.
LOCAL .mbroldery shop seeks
fuHmeI part-time _dery
machine """raIOfi. Wil train.
Flexiblo
hours. can Mart<
(3t9)354-7080.

EEO.

LONGFELLOW Befor. and Ahar
School Program Is seeking responsible lun loving people wilh
eJC~rienc. working wUh children
to Join our team. Hours are MTWF
2-45- S·30p.m: Thursday 1:~55:30p .m.. For moro Inlormahon
conlact Terri al (319)358-1743.

SCHEELS
ALL SPORTS

FULL TIME AND PART
TIME CASHIERS
NEEDED,

NEEDED Immadlalatyt Experionced banstas and IOrvica mind·
ed counler help. Must have .venings and weekends (ospocially
Sundey) avaaabUity Apply In person at Terrapin Coffee Srewery.

Competitive pay from
S&.50 and up. Benefits
include a generous
associate purchase plan .
Applicants must be personable and customer
oriented. Some light lif!ing. Good communica·
tion skills and basic
math knowledge
required . Call Jared
Pittman or Sean Flack
al (19) 625·9953

CIty Center Square Coratville or

calt 341-6647.
OFFICE cterl< , pa"-tlmeI lull-lime,
llexible. Comput.r knowtedge and
office skills needed. (319)3546880 •

OWN a computor?
Pul II 10 work.
$25- $751 hour. PTI FT
www.springlnIOflches.com

PART·TIME end lull·lime leachIng and aS$ls\anl posIlions. Infanl
10 pre-schoolers. WEe Bears
North Uberty: (319)626·5858. ask

or ~319) 625-9959.

PART-TIME cook needod for
Child Car. Center. Please appty
.1 Love-A·LOt Child Car. Comer,
213 51h Slreel, Coralville, Iowa or
call June (319)351-0108.
PART-TIME position lor Coralville. PosItion lvaillble 10 mer·
chandlse greellng cards end relll·
ed procluca it focal retlK storeo.
Prefer respon.lble individuals it·
t.rosted it _Ing up 10 12 hours
I week. No __ Ings. Flexible
_uflng, Iralnlng provided.
Startitg wage Is $6.151 hour. Clfl
1-1100·543-04110 _
6-ap.m.
and mention yoo'" caltlng abOul
job '11795. Ama<lcen Greetings.

local

• Be your own boss
• Set your own hours
No deliveries
• No Inventory
• No experience
• No employees

Performerlproducer to
hoSI on·air programs on
Govemmenl
Channelllnfo Vision .
Experience as talent!
performer. rod io
experience preferred .
Experience 3S producer
preferred .

Call nowl
1-800·584·5722 code 37

.

Flexible Hours. Greal ~ayn

Earn $7 10 512 per hour
Day·time Shifts 10 Malcl1'
Your Schedule , ,
No Holidays, Nights or _
Weekends
Weekly Paychecks •
Paid Tralnlng and Mileage
Insured Car ReQuirbd- '
MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY

Cil,Y of Iowa CilY
Applicalion form must be
received by Spm,
Thursday, August 3t,
2000. Personnel. 410 E.
Washinglon 51 .. Iowa
Cily.IA 52240. (319)
356-5020. Resulllc wi II
nol subsl ilute for applica'
lion form.The City is an
equal opponunily
emp loyer.

(319) 351-2461

maintenaoce

HELP WANTED
Manufactured
Housing
Repair Pers~n

NOW HIRING
ALL POSITIONS

EOE
Drug-Free Work Place

Community-minded citizen needed to work with

Qualifications:

A EJ<perience in some of 1he
following areas: Plumbing,
ElectItaI, Carpet Laying 1
carpentl)' and setting up of

mobile homes.

GYMNASTICS

INSTRUCTORS
$8.00·$10.OOIHOUR
The Iowa Gym-Neslls
looking for enthusiastic
teachers for fall classes.
Gymnastics or teaching
experience Is requ ired.
Will train , Evening and
weekend hours_
Call (319) 354-5781 .

B. valid ~river's Ucense
C. Be able to lift at least

I

:

50 jlOIJ'Ids
•
Excellent benefits: MOOiaII,
Paid HoIidaysNacations,
Uniforms, Profit Sharing. Salary based on expetience.

call Hames Manufactural
Homes, 354-3030 9 a.m : Dl6
p.m. Monday-Saturday IIr

1-800-272-3032.

at risk South East iunior high students through this
nationally funded organization . Work hours are
from 2 :00_p.m. to 6 :0 0 p .m. with some Rellibility.

HELP WANTED

This is a one year commitment which includes an
educaHonal sHpend of $2,363 and living allowance
of $4,774. For more details cantad:

DOVOU

Joan VandenBerg, Youth and

HAVE ASTHh4A?

Family Development Coordinator
Iowa City Community School Distrid

Volunteers are invited to porticipote in

509 South Dubu9ue Street

EOE.

Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 339·6800

an Asthma research study. Must be

12

An application can b, obtained by sending a
resume to the address above or visiting our web site

years of age and in good general

health. Compensation avoiloble .
Call

3~6-1659 or Long Distance

(800)356-1659.

at www.iowo-city.k12.ia.us and choosing the
educational associate application.

20()04.

POSTAL JOBS $9-14.271 HOUR
+ Federal Benefits
No experience, exam Info.
CaP 1-800-391 -5856 .XI.I808
8am-9pm local not guer.
RACQUET slringer and ,ales
person Musl Iov. and play racquot sports. Exparlenoa helpful
but wlll train
RACQUET MASTERS
BIKE & SKI
321 S. GILBERT
RETAIL lloor clelner. Full·tlme
401'43 hours worl<. $81 hour. Person 10 desk mop. scrub and bull
floors. Expenence preferred but
will Iraln. Contacl Unde (319)5304308 or (319)341-<1308 Ift.r
3p.m.

HELP WANTED
JOB OPENINGS

Lifeguard
Immediate openings (or liCeguard posilions . Must provide
safe environment tor Ihe enjoyl'(1snl of the patrons using
the pool. Many shihs still available.
Hours: Momlngs. aftemoons, evenings available
Wage $6 .65 per hour.

RT'S Is hiring pa~·time bariend·
srs, waitresses. and OJ's, Must
be here in lha Fall please apply al
826 South Clinlon betwe.n 1t
and 6:00pm , M·F.
SPRING BREAK 2001
Hiring on-campus rep• .
SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH, GO
FREEIiIi
Sludent Travel SalVlce • .
America'. " Studenl Tour Operalar. Jamaica, Maxlco, Bahama. ,
Europe. Florida.
1-888-648-4849
www.gospringbreak com
STUFF EAST
STUFF WEST
lowa's larll""l consll1!'monl .Ior.
is now hinng all pos"ions. W. 01f.r compellliv. wages. no hoIl·
days or Sundays, and llexlble
SCheduling Apply al .Ither Ioca·
tlon or ca" 338-9909 (easl): 8872741 (west).

HELP WANTED

Before and Alter School Youth Counselor
Immediale openings available for Youlh Counselor posllions. Under the general direction and supervision ollhe
Program Site Direclor, will be responsible lor assisling and
leading lIctivit)es for K·6th graders and Implementing lhe
day 10 day operations of a before & aher school program.
Hours are Mon.-Fri. , 7:00-8:45 a.m. and Mon.-Wed.
2:30-6:00 p.m., Thurs . 1:30-6:00 p.m.; arranged flexible
around your schedule.
Wage starting at 56.65 per hour. Opportunily for increase
aher 3 months of employment.

Water Safety Instructor
Immediale openings avallabfe for WSI posilions . Inslruct
swim classes ranging (rom Infanl to TOddler to Adult Small
Group, Including the Red Cross Learn to Swim Program .
Hours : M/W and TITH evenings, SalJSun . momlngs.
Wage $760 per hour.
Please Slop by the Coralville Recreation Cenler •
1506 8th Stresl, 10 fill oul an application. EOE.

Two (2) Univereity of 10#Ja etudente
needed at Univereity of Iowa Centrai
mall (Campue Mail) to sort and dellvet'
U51'0, campu5 mall, and UP5 parule.:
Muet have vehicle to get to work, valid
driver's lice nee, and good driving
record. Involvee eo me heavy lifting. : •
Poeltion to etart ae soon ae poeei~lel
$6.50 per hour etartlng wage.
Work hours Monday through Friday ' "

12:30 pm to 4:30 pm,
Contact Lou Eichler at 384-3809. _1
2222 Old Hwy 218 50uth, Iowa City, lA,

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Are you looking for a position with excellent benefits?

The Iowa Cif8 Communif8 School District
has the position for yOU!'

. e Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
Tho Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
has openlnqs for carrie,.,;' routes., the Iowa
City and Coralville areas.

Route 6eneflte:
Monday through Friday delivery
(K8ep your w88k8nc:ie FREEl)

No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI
University breaks
Delivery deadline -'7am

Earn extra caehll

R ute5 Available 8/21/00
• N. Dullu,\ue, &rown, Ronald., N.
linn
\1

\\ • E. Jeffer.on, E. Market, N. Dodge.
r N, Luca., N, Govemor
• Keokuk, Cro•• Park Ave.,
&roadway
• Downtown &u.lne.e Route,
(deliver lIetween 9:00 and
10:00am)
_-'-l'

,

HIRING BONU •
$250_001$150_00

17.5 hour31week.
nexible schedule .

Full and part time .
Flexible hours, compelitlve
wages, lraining provided.
Apply in-store:
LENSCRAFTERS
Coral Ridge Mall' 354·4175

not gua, , ...

I11II MIN.'

City ot Iowa City

AmeriCorps Member

PART·TIME sele. posilion. Expe·
rlence prelerred. Apply In peroon
Ew.rs M.n's Slor•• 28 S. Clinlon.
PHONING Assistant: FleXible
evening hours Monday·Thuraday.
$6.00 per hour + bonus plan 6-8
hours per weok. Dulies scheduling appointfNInts WIth customers.
Call John Niemeyer al (319)466-

Security, and Maintonanoa.
No experienco tor ~_
For info call 1-800-391 -~lIG
ext. 1809. 8am-9pm • '

a billion dollar New ¥Ilrl<
Stock Exchange Company
has opportunities for ihdependent representatives .

SPECIAL
PROJECTS
ASSISTANT

HELP WANTED

tor Jamie.

WILDLIFE JOBS 18-111 HOUR
+ Fadera! Benefits. Pari< Rangers,

Excel CommunIcaIions,

(319)337·~80 .

IOWA CITY POURED FOUNDATIONS Is now hiring fu l~flmo help
No oxperience -.ary. StartIng pay $9-$151 hout wllh heahh.

PART·TIME afternoon office
cieri<. Small Insurance office, will
lraln
lhe
nghl candidat•.
1319)358·8709, (3 19)354-7708.

HELP WANTED

In Room 111 of the

(6+ hour poSitions include benefits of free single health insurance, life insurance and
disability. All positions with the exception of coaching include lPERS state retirement)

~
~~

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES
(Special Ed_ position start at $8.24 hr.,
Secondary Supervisory $8_09 and
,
~~ Elementary Supervisory $7.73
'6 hours day - Hom (behaVioral disorder)
' 4 hours day - Hom (indusion)
.,
·6 hours day · Mann (classroom)
•
'8 hours day· City (parking lot monitor)
• 7 hours day - City (special
education positions)
• 7 hours day -West (B.D.)
• 7 hours day -\lest (supervisory)
• 3 hours day -Senior High Alt. Center,
Wickham, Mann and Hills
·1 hours day - (lunchroom supervision)
- Longfellow
• 1 hours day -Mann
f.,

~

~

COACHING
• Head Girls' Softball· City'
• Assistant Girls' B .B . - West'
• Head Sophomore Girls' B.B. - City/West'
• As$istant Boys' Swim - City/West*
'Girls' DiVing Coach - CityIWest'
• Freshman Girls' V.B, - West'
• Head Boys' Tennis - City'
• Assistant Boys' Soccer· City'
• Assistant 'hrsity Volleyball. City'
• Sophomore Volleyball- City'
'Boys' Varsity Track - City
'7th Grade FOOtball· South East'
'Iowa CoachJng Authorization Required
CUSTODIAN

• Night Custodian - 8 hours day -West and
Permanent Substitute (starting rate of pay
To receive more specific information
Jl0.0ZJhour)
regarding educational associate positions you , Night Custodian - 5 hours day · Shimek
are welcome to contact to school with the
(stanlng rale of pay JIO.02/hour)
opening directly.
To receive an application, please contacl:
Office of Human Resources, 509 South Dubuque Sireet, 'OWl City, IA 52240
http://WWw.iowadty.kU.ia.us ' (319) ~39-6800 ' EOE

-//:

-

-//

f'·· ·-
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_'IfELP WANTED

HelP WANTED

Wo\IflED: 20 overwelgl>l slu·
-<lent. needed. W. pay you 10 lose
vquc weight. Call 1(888)783'1806.

WEST BRANCH SCHOOLS
nHd$ Regular raule and subsli'
lute bus dnvers- reqUire commercial dnver's license, aIr brake en·

do"''''''nl and pr.·employment
drug lest $24.311 trip
To apply contact Central Office.
Room 120, NOrth Hoover Build·
Ing. or phon. (319)643·7213.
EOE

MllIlRger arut SIIles
MsocIatrs. Part.fllflr/
FIIIIO//llle, Allllours

7be Kllcbe,. Ii.'rf!erl$
and FoIu-eIl's Gifts
7l1e Coral Ridge Mall
Rt"iI txperltna: dt irtd fOf
,.1", .,lOCi... po!hlons
Pit,\< apply In pe""n at
ehher The Kitchen Experts
or Folwell 5 Gilt,

RCl;lil

m;&n:t~mcnl b~·

JVOund .nd product k~l.
l'(\ge dtsirtd for managemenl
p<l<lllon Plm e!tnd rt!ume
!'or m3n:Jgement 10:
,

PD. Box 12'H
!leltendon, lo.~ 52722·129<
Or fax 10:
31H59·9 156

&Il!:

Now accepting
appllcatlone for all
ehlfte at Coralville
and Iowa City.
Competitive wagee.
l7enefite. clean work
environment.
Apply In pereon.

EDUCATION

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

NUTURING responsible person
lor chlfdcare and Ilghl housek.epIng. 3·7pm, 2·3 days • week,
mu.1 hav. car. Pl•••• call 319·
43().9279.
PROVIDE tun educallonal act,vl.
lie. lor 2· year· old boy: TW,
3:3O·6pm. and or MWF. 8:30a.m·
12'30 Need car, references

ae..

gin ASAP. Call wllh available
hours. (319)339,7334
QUALITY, loving deyeor. prOllid·
er noOCed lor 2·1/2 y.ar boy. AI·
lemoons. 319·551 ·3142.

SEEKING aft.moon child care In
my home 2·5p m. Monday' Fri·
dey Mu., h.ve car. (319)337·
6456.

NOW
- HIRING!
w.It,..... & doormen.
Apply wlt ....lI.

Toyota of Iowa City
144S H"Y I West
351·1501

.+

. . HELP

C.S., MIS,
English & Art
Students:

WANTED!

•
...
...
...

Delivery Speclallsls
Earn $8·$14 per hour
Take home cash nighlly
Must be 18; must have
car insurance
... FLEXIBLE hours
~ - Customer Service
Representallve
... $6 per hour
... Incentives
... FLEXIBLE hours
... Must be able to
work weekends
• Assistant Managers
... S7+ startmg
..:.. Great advancement
potentiat
... Benefits

ComB In and Join our IBam!
IOWA CITY
529 Soulh Riverside
CORALVILLE
889 22nd Aveni.

Looking to add some
experience to your
resume? Integrated
DNA TechnolOgies is
taking resumes for
fall/ winter internships
in our Web
Development Group.
Creativity and
attention to detail are
the only two
requirements, but
experience with
HTMUASP/Javascript
VBScript is a big plus .
10-20 hours per week
and a flexible schedule. I f you work well
with people and enjoy
a progressive environment, please email
your resume to
tmalcom@;dtdna.com .

EOE.

ings fOr preschool children. Edu·

callonal languag. arts actlvilies
9·12a m. program or tull·I,me .
Horn Elemenlary aft.r·school. LI·
censed leacher Close to Flnkbine
Goll Cours• . (319)339'()800

EDUCATION

Coralville Hy-Vee
is now hiring for a
variety of positions
including night
stocking. Will
schedule around
city and cam bus
running times.
Apply in person
Monday-Thursday.
Ask for Colleen.

YOU

provided.
Call for interview.
351·1904

part.time

Nurses. CNA's, and
even' lg
cook
Comfortable,
friendly enVIronment Competitive

wage. Localed mlnules Irom 10'
wa City. Apply ,n person Monday·
F"da~ 110m 8am·33Opm al AI·
rlum VillaQa, 117 5 3rd 5t. ,n H,lIs
or call31~·679·2224
WANTED: Fuil·tlmo C.N.A:, 10
work In Ionglerm car. laclbty.
Benelijs inclUde peld vacalron ,
bonus plan , holiday a"O sick pay.
II Inlereslad cOl1lact Janrce or
B.,h al 319-646-2911 lor an Inl.r·
view. Parkview Manor,Wellman ,

BREAKFAST COOKS
Lin. Cook.
Prep Cook.
Full and part·lome. Apply In perSOO. Mld·Town Family Reslaurant. 200 Soon Ct , Iowa City

MIIADA
WESTFIELD
Immecbto Openlng8
• B..tdott Coob,
5:30-1 0:30am
• B.._ I Coob, various h~'s
• B...fdqt _
, 6-10:3Qam
• OIOhW.lher. pan·llma.
aay and .venlng
• Banquet Serv.rII Set up,
lulHlm. and part'llme
• Bartendtr, part·lime, some
ax-perleooe needed.
Appty Ip person
2530 Holiday Rd.
Coralville or cali 3 I 9-354·7nO
(Localed on bu. roula)

KIDS' DEPOT IS looking lor a r.hable person to work part-time.

PI.as. call (319)354·7868.
KINDERWORLD is hiring lor part·
time ana tull·time teacher. Flex~
ble hours Pl.... call 319·626·
6575.

COOKS,

SERVERS

.Hr.f.:G

needed,

lunch and dmner shiNs. Apply In
person between 2·4p.m. Unrversl·
ty Alhletic Club 1360 M.lros.

Ave .

year old classroom Must h8\18

d.gr.e or qualifyln9 .xperlence.
Other lull and part·II"'" .vailable.
Pleas. apply al LOIIe·A·LCII Child·
care, 213 51h Sl . Cor.lvllI~ Call
Julie al(319)351'()106
LINCOLN Schoof Age Program i.
looking for reliable, caring, and

spiriled .taff 10 work wilh wooder·
lull children. Hours: M.T,W,F
2:45·53Opm. Th 1:45·5:3Opm.
Call Kale, 319·35s.4006

COOKS, SERVERS needed,
lunch and dinner .hiff• . Apply in
person between 2·4p m. Unlversl·
ty Alhl.11c Club 1360 Melrose
Ave.
HELP WANTED: Cooks, bartend·
ers, seMlrs, hos1ll1oslesses Ap.
ply al The Larl< Supper Club after
4.00pm. (319)645·2461
MALONE'S '. now hiring experi.

enced line cooks and dishwasher

WEST BRANCH SCHOOLS

Apply belween 11 ·4p m

day. To apPlY contract Central Ot·

HELP WANTED

needs substrtute teachers to aU
areas al all grade level8. $80 per
fice , Room 120, North Hoover

MId·Town Family
Restauram.
200 Secn C1.

Fi1f.P~-m],%~

B
.

I

. '

'"~f!J,
I

525 South Gilbert,

Is looking for FT/PT cooks .
Experlenee necessary.
Fun atmosphere, Rexible
hours. Apply In person
303 2nd 51., Coralville .

Days nnd evenings available. Apply In person.
5 16 2nd St., Coralville

www.• homebl •.com

~f~{
I (S!!JI
~_.

NOW HIRING:
DRIVERS,
ASSISTANT

MANAGERS
& KITCHEN
Please apply after
3:00 p.m.
702 S, Gilbert SI.
#103 or call
354-8629

E.O.E.

WE need responsible Slaff memo
bers Immedlalely lor Shlm.k Be·

RESTAURANT

Our rapid growth means we
need the best servers &
cooks at Applebee's.

CLEAR CREEK
AMANA COMMUNITY
CHOOL
Sub";'rrle reacloersll.,.,ed
at ull :\ ~chou l ,ile..
. S90 full duylS55 hal f day
• Amanu-{K·8) 622·3155
20 mil" ,,,,,,I of Iowa Cil)
• O.rord-{K·51828-4505
12 miles ,,,,,,I of 10". CilY
· Timn-{9· 12154.1·2J6 1
6 mile' we'l of Iowa Cily
or phone: CCA Admini'lrJIIOn
Olliee. 828-451 0

• No NIght.s or Weekends

• Automatic 'I'ra.nsmlsslon
• Sa.fety 8t Attendance Bonus
• ChUd Ride Al ong Program

(Sa.ve on da.ycare costs)
• Work a.n Average of 3·6 Hours Each Da.y

HAVE

,,

• Medical and Dental Ava.Uable
We welcome your questions

ASTHM~
If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages 18 and over, are
invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILAILL Please call
335-7555 or 356-7883 between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m, Monday through
Friday for more information.

HelP WANTED

Irst Student,.
I.oca.l oont.ractor for Iowa. CI~ SchoolS
111111 WIJIow ~kDrlve, Iowa ottJ. IA BUt.
PhOll.tIl8-311f..aU7

HELP WANTED

I

I

III

Participants invited to loin University of Iowa
family study of lIICIIie depressive Illness.

Oral-B Laboratories, a Gillette Company, is seeking
undergraduate student to work part-time in the Human
Resources Department. Selected candidate will be involved
_ in plant and office personnel support, including recruitment,
pay and benefits administration. Affirmative Action Plan,
health and safety and other related areas. Will include word
processing/clerical support functions. Desire applicants to
be knowledgeable in Microsoft Word, Excel spreadsheets,
and PowerPoint software. Part-time, flexible schedule
(approximately 15 to 20 hours per week, to be worked
~etween 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p,m., Monday through Friday),
We offer competitive pay and a positive work environment.
Interested candidates please end a cover letter and resume
to:

Becky Hasler

ORAL·B LABORATORIES
Iow,a City Plant
1832 Lower Muscatine Road
PO Box 4502
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan,. Communications Center Room 207.
Deadline for submitting items 10 the Calendar column is tpm /wQ days
prior to publication. Items may be ediled for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Even ,---:--______________--,_
Sponsor_.,--_ _ _ _ _ _..:....;~_ _ _~_ __
D{Jy, date, lime ____________________
1ocation _ _....,....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:.--_ _ _ __
"Contact person/phone _ _ _ _ _"'--_ _ _ _ _..:...-

IOWA CITY, Iowa - Men and women age 18 and older wIIo have
manic depressive illness and who also have abrother or siSler
wilh this cond"ion are invited to participate in afami~ study of
manic depressive Illness al lhe University 01 Iowa College or
Medicine. Manic depressiw Illness Is abo called bipolar
disorder.
The study is part of alalller project lunded Irj the NIMH. TIle
projecl's goal is to idertlify the genes that predispose individuals to
develop manic depressive illness. This study may uHimalely lead
to earlier detection and improved ttealmenl for Ihis disorder.
For more information on participating in this research project,
please conlact us al our loiliree number: 1-888-850-8531, or
locally 353-4369, Compensation will be provided, no travel
required,

HELP WANTED
ENGINEERING AIDE
Natjonal Computer Systems in Iowa
City has an immediate need for an
.Engineering Aide to assist at our North
Dodge facility. This long-term temporary
position will be available from now
through approximately May 2001 .
Minimum of 2 hours/week with flexible
work hours, Course work in AutoCAD,
engineering, construction or industrial
technology required. Working knowledge of AutoCAD computer aided drafting software and of blueprints, mechanical and electrical documents, equipment data sheets, plans, and specilications required . If you are Interested in .
this position, please contact Diane
Thomas 339-6526 Thomdi@ncs,com
or Elaine Bush 339-6968
bushel@ncs,com.
NCS
2510 N. Dodge, Iowa City, IA 52245

U STORE ALL
Self storage units from 5x 10
·Secunty lences

BROOKFIE
USED- BOOKS

MOVING

MURPHY~
11-6 Mon·Sal
219 NORTH GILBERT

IUll81OCll<Olllll OJ .IlIOI1 tItt~

I. Classifieds
T.'Jir ·f
335~5784

INSTRUCTION
SKY DIVE. Lessons, tandem
dives. sky surfing.Pa,ldose SI.-t
dIv•• , Inc
319·472-4975.

ANTIQUES

West Music, Coralville is
seeking a friendly,
cuslomer service oriented
Individual lor PT and FT
band instrument sales.
The Ideal candidate will be
an independent
starter
who wanls to Wllrk in a
I~sl paced and fun
environment. Knowledge
and/or playing experience
in any or all areas of band
required. Hourly plus
commission. PT hours are
Man and Tues 12·9 and
Sat 9·5. Full timB Includes
tull benetils package.
Applicalions accepted at
1212 5th Street. Coralville,

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMErn
OF CHINA. GLASS,
AND SILVER
The "nllquo Moll

,If

or 1o... City
506 S Gilbert 51.

We ar. open .very day

lDClJ/{/lng S"ndm'

STEREO

We offer flexible hoUl'\ advancement ,.....'rt""~i,..< I

years of age or older. please apply at

Ramada W.,<t-fi .. l ~
2530

'

M-vemerrt Positions Also

Avlillbltl

Opportuni~e~ send YOlfr resume to:
mAl( n SHAKE, 1704 W,

II ' ,

M"
NO
R
60S Greenwood Dr.. Iowa City. IA

Neighborhood Grill & Bar

j

II,

E.O.E.

,I

HELP WANTED

MAINTENANCE WORKER
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company has a
part-time opportunity available in our
Property Management department. Must
have daily availability, though hours are
flexible. Saturday mornings are required.
This position provides a wide variety of
duties and responsibilites, as well as the
opportunity to work outdoors. Qualified
candidates must have a valid driver's
license and knowledge of general
maintenance duties. This individual may
occasionally lift and/or move up to 50
pounds. If you are intere ted, please apply
in person at our Human Resources
Department. 102 S, Clinton Street.
AAlEOE

We are currently searching for a paJtme
Service Associate for our eastside
Rochester Branch, If you have previous
retail or cash handlng experience and enjoy
face to face interaction with customers, we
want to talk to you! We are looking for
someone to work 20-25 hours a week M-F
IOAM-2PM.
Saturday mornings are required. Must be
available breaks and summers. Please
apply in person at our downtown location,
102 S. Clinton Street. AAlEOE
Visit our website
at
www.isbt.com

-

rh~ 319-338-7911

IOWA

IOWA

Visit our website
at
www.isbt.com

STATE BANK

TRUST
"'COMPANY
_

&

MembtrPDIC

6

7

8

10
14

11
15

12

18

19

22

23

20
24

•
•
•
•

Cashiers
Customer Service
l.J1y-A-Way
Custom~r Service
Managers
• People Greeter
• Ovemlght Cashiers

Maintenance
• Janitor (Day or. Night)
• Cart Pushers

STATE BANK

II1II & TRUST
lID COMPANY
MemberPDIC

Receiving
• Stockers (Day or Night)
• Unloaders

• Overnight Stoc.~ers

• Invoice Associates
• Cash As~oclates
• Clal,ma Associates

16
• Excellent Working Conditions
• Advancement Opportunities
o Good Wages
.
o 401K Plan

Name

Address
Zip

Phone
--------------------------------------------------------~~
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:....:..
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
11-15 d.ltys 51 .88 per word ($ 16.80 min.)
16-20 d.ltys 52.41 per word (S24.10 min.'
30 days
52.79 per word (527.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

NCS Is committed 10 .mptoylflQ. a diYflfH worklorce
NCS is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employe;.

CGnolvlll. & lowl City
Iocillonil
337·3506 or 331-0575

,ltdl'@WI.I.,.) ~'i~:'~

1·3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4·5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6·10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

~

-Concrete blllldings
·Sleet doors

1. We are looking tOl' Certified Nu..... Assistants to ..... j
the evenIng and night shifts. If you are not certrtied, VIiI
will train you. Slarting pay lor CNAs Is $8.25 per I10Il
but you may qualify fOl' more depending on your experience and your benefit paCkage. Ask fOl' Denise.
)
2. Two Dietary Aide. are needed. Early morning and
afternoon hours available. Excellenl pay and benefits. : ~ • .
Ask for Virginia,
.
!i
3 Werd Clerks work Irom 4-7 pm on weekdays and every (' .
other weekend answering phones, performing clerical
tasks . Ask lor Jill.
•

Iowa State Bank and Trust
Company bas a great part-time
opportunity availabl~

21

24 hour security.
All sizes available .

338·6155. 331'()200

GREAT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES ,

HELP WANTED

13
17

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed OIl Ihe Coralville slrip.

HELP WANTED

***GREAT PAY
*FUN RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
* INSURANCE AVAILABLE
Apply in Person
200 12th- Ave.
on Ihe
Coralville Strip
EOE

354-2550, 354 · 1639

HISTOR~
BOOKS ,

Immedl.te Openlng_:

40 I f{ Retirement
• $8000 Free Life InBUI'a.nce

,

351-2000. EEO.

We will beat your
current pay.

• Paid 'l'r&1n1ng

CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
New building Four sl.e.: 5xl0,
lillt2O, IOx24. 10<30.
809 Hwy 1 West.

I

Band Instrument
Saln·

fore and Af1er School Program

Siudying to be an educalor a
plus AM and PM hours available,
$6.50/ hour (319)354·9674.

-

STORAGE

I

RETAILI SALES

Daytime Hosts/Servers &.
Line/Prep Cooks.

BUilding or phooe (319)643·7213
Sulisl~ules musl re·apply each
vear

BOOKS

We are SlB of Iowa, a
fran chise al Panera Bread ,
Ihe raslesl growing bakery·
cafe concept in America!
We currently have exciling
opportunilies for
ASSOCIATES positions
available al our
Cor.1 Ridge Iocalion.
If you are a mOlivated
individual with a poslilve
attitude and Ihink you'd be
an asset to our bakery·ca fe,
please SlOp in for an
interview or call 34 1-9252.

'zza

II·Spm Mon-Fri
Apply in person.
No phone cails please.

OWN A COMPUTE~l PUT IT TO WORKI
S251S751HR. PTIfT
1-888·609-8952

Iowa City, l ow,\.

a

The Fieldhouse Bar
111 East College Street

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

neeJcJ imnlcJi,l[eiy.
Tor pay. Apply at

Sluggers

HAULING

-

Full ,1IlJ rarHime

LINE COOKS,
PREP COOKS,
& HOSTS.

.

I

COOKS

TOMATO PIE

(319)887-l1971
r
BR&E~~~~~~~D
DOWNTOWN relaol call1lrl'i;;
Trqlicel rish, pelS and pel sup..eldng 10 Ii" pen·1fme """'" • pIioS, pel grooming. 1500 III
Relail experience helplul ~ III
~venua Soulh. 338·6501 .
required
Apply al: Henry te.
Inc)
Pholoworld,
E, ~
Stroel or send resume 10 PO flO
~;.:;..;;;';";";;'::'_ _ __
2237 I~w. City, IA 52244.
REASONABLE RATES
SANITATION
STIERS
A.oidentlal, Commrolal, Rural
Gifts andCollectlbiea
I·Timo PICk.Ups
Is novl hiring couneou. and II>
Appliances, Vardwasle,
going people lor lUll and pOrt·.. )
& RearJoad Conlainera
sale. as.oclal ••. AoIlIY in _
31 9-43().12B2I Cell
al our Coral Ridge Mal ~... .
~19·338 ·362B1 OffICe
301 K,rkwOod Ave .. Iowa Cty
•

soe

The Brewery

Apply in perl>on

Part-time kitchen and
counter. Evenings and
weekends. 10·20
hoursiweek. Flexible
schElduling. Food discounts and bonuses.
$7.25/hour. Apply
in person.
531 Hwy. 1 West

LEAD leach.r needed lor two

M.,S

~ply:

n5 s. Gllbc" • 3~

EXPERIENCED
COOKS

V

WAIT STAFF
Lunch sIol",,11Im·2pm,
ovonlnv Ihltl.!.4:3().9:3Opm.
GREAT TIPSI

31~7999

IDRING

PIzza.

cook! door persons.
Apply In person after 2p.m.
450 l.t Av. Coralville

LOOkING tor hosfI I1osle", ber·
lenders, and waa sian. 0I11y 10
mlnul. drive trom Iowa City Palemfal 10 .am SI().$15 an hour.
Flexible schedule. Fun working
envlronmenl . AptJiy In person af·
ler 4p .m" Tuesday· Salurday or
call (319)643,5420 Heyn Ouarter
5tea~ Hous., Wasl Branch, Iowa.

RETAILI SALES- •
RETAIL al Coral Ridge.;;; • PETS
flme $6-61 hour SpeoiIIIoty ClIJr • :-::...:..:.__- - - - -

RESTAURANT

NORTli UBERTY
PIZZA RANCH
Currently hll dey and evening
Po,KIooI opon
Afao 8Y8I11ng drivers _ _
1()-040 hrs. per ......
Eam extra cosh,
mool new people,
ml1<e n... Irfendal
Give us I caM loday!

NOW

~fatils

CHARLIE'S RIVERVIEW
TAVERN
Hiring experienced serversJ hne,

HELP WANTED
DO

wages, uniforms

RESTAURANT

EARLY LEARNERS: two openRe<:eplionisl/Telephone
Operator
needed for a r.51 paced office.
We are 10000ing for prolesslOll'
ai, posilive, customer orienled
Individual. C.ndillat. musl
possess slrong, professlon.1
telephone skills. This is a FT
permanenl position weekdays.
Work w,ith a 8!:eat team as our
A'(epllonist. u.cellent sal.'Y
and Iiene"1 package including
insurance, vacalion and 401 KGeneral dulies abo Inclucle
light eompuler enlry. I)'~ing,
and general omee. Apply In
pe""n 10: Karen lohnson

MEDICAL

Iowa. E.O.E.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

Now hiring p.m.
line cooks. Great

ATRIUM VILLAGE I. a small, prl.
val. 20 bed lacility, We need

RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT

REGINA JrJSt. High SchOOl ha,
the 100Iowing coaching vacancies'
Head Varsity Wreslling
CHILO car. needed Part·ll"",
Head Girls Clolf
morning or afternoon. fleXible
Junior High Wrestling
scI1eduie. Call (319)354" 622.
• 7th Grade Girls Basketball
Coaching authollZation requrred
IN HOME child car. lor one child
Conlact Jeff Wallace al 319-338·
MTWF 3:15·5p m.. Th 2:15·5p.m
5436.
(319)338·5117, leav. message.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pia e ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

r=l

Office Hours
...
Monday-Thursday 8·5

We also offer the
Ifollowlng additional
benefits for all full
tim.e employees:
,
•
.•
•
•
•
o

Group·Health Plans
Group Ufe Insurance
Short Term Disability Insurance
Long Term Disability Insurance
Paid Vacations
Sick Leave
Dental Insurance

RETAIL/ SALES- •
RETAIL It Coral Ridge.; ; ,
time 58-81 hour. ~ 0-.
(319)887-6971

Ciltt;.n1 •

The Brewery

COOKS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Full anJ pan- rime
neelleJ Immedi~tcly.
Top pay. Apply Rt
525 South Gilbert,
Iowa City, Iowa.

OWN
PUT IT TO WORKI
5251$75/HR. PTIFT
1·888·609·8952

COMPUTER

USED FURNITURE

'PET CENTER
rropocai Iish pets 8nd pet supplio" pat grooming. 1500 1st
Avenue South 338·8501

LMMClIBM • PC REPAIR. Spe.
ciallzlng In compu1er repair. Includes set·ups & repair. AddItional penpherall & configurations
Over 15 Yea" 01 ,.penance. Ac·
cepling all major cradil cards. CIU
At, 319·338-0076.

SUPER SINGLE waterbed wi underbed drasser, $501
319·
665·29691 e.enings 319-335690421 days

HAULING
REASONABLE RATES
SANITATION
Relldenlial. Commn:lal. Rural
I·Time Pick·Ups
AppNances, Yardw&st&,
& Rearload Conteine"
319-430-12821 Cell
~19·338·36281 Office

STIERS
GIHs and Collectibles
Is noW hiring couneous and IU
going people tor lull and Pln·~ . ,
.. Ies assoclales. Apply In 1"IlOo
al our Coral Ridge MiIII ~.... .
301 Kirl<wood AVe .• Iowa Citt.

3J6..6900

PETS

~~===7.":=::-BRENNEMAN SEED

DOW'ITOWN retail ClITIIfI_
se""I"O to fill pan·1!me PolIto
Retail experience he"I" Ill! 1111
required. Apply al. Horny lou,
Inci Pho1oWorld, 506 E ~
Street or send resume to PO 110
2237 I?wa City, IA 5224<

F1Tff,~~%~
,n ,.

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, A u g u st 28, 2000 ))~

MACtNTOSl1 iBook G3. 51100?
PoworBook Duo 2300C (4Ibs./ ,
S560? Pe~orma 575. 5 4O?
(319)35t-7n7.
P~PC Maca; 7100166- 5240,
7100180- 5290. MecQuadra 605$140 Des'Wnler prlnler·
Call (319)351-6735.

sao

STORAGE

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. GIlbet1
335-5001

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New blIUdlnQ Four sizes: 5)(10.
101<20, 101<24, 10.30.
B09 Hwy 1 Wesl
• 354-2550, 354· 1639

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALEIt
-Oi1l'1Jl1 PDP· II In .,ock

1¥P~r.

prices In town.

24 hour security.

We are SLB o( Iowa , a
(ranchlle at Panera Bread,
(a,lest growing bakery·

I

concepL in America!
currenlly have exciting
opportunities for
ASSOCIATES positions
available at our
Coral Ridge location.
a motivated
wilh a positl.e
and Ihink you'd be
to our bilkery.cafe,
slap in (or an

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Oubuque Streel
(319)354·8277

www.• ffordablellplopl .com
1~234S

USED FURNITURE
SOFA sleeper WIth matching. arm
chllir and ot1amen Browns over
tan.
S175.
(319)338·2723;
(319)936-6193

CJII 341 -9252.

Can low,'s only Clr1lfled

Pro....101\ll1 Rel ume Writ.,

HOUSEWORKS
111 SI•• ens Dr.
338·4357

12,000 BTU high efteclency window air COnditiOner, lilw new, UIl""
dar' warranty, S200 3t9·35428721
days.
319-351·26371
nights.
APPLIANCES· reconditioned, !fmonth warranty. Call ~..m'n'S
Appliance (319)337-8555

MISC. FOR SALE
COOL MEKICAN BLANKETS
from S12 95 plus 5&H . Perlecllor
dOrm rooms or apartments . ViSit
WWW'.mexiCOnnectlOn com
or call (818)831·7914.

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1~5 S. Gilbert
(3111)335-5001

0'

-large suppty restaurant
canler' post tablas· 51S1each
-chairs 5S1each
·boo~.hel.e. 5 lSi each
·studenl oak desks SSi each

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Prole.sional rasumes eince 1990

WORD
PROCESSING

GARAGE/PARKI NG
24HR. parking _pace, Wast side.
5 mlnutas 10 IMU. $501 monlh.
319·337·6301

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Thesi. formaning. paper• •
transcriplion . etc

MOTORCYCLE

PAINTING

1985 Honda VF1000. $20001 obo.
Calle.enlngs (319)334' 4810.

MIKE'S P"I'ITI'IG

DON 'S HONDA
537 Hwy I Wel l
(319)338-1077

Malnlon_nce '" Carpenlry
FREE ESlimal'.
Inl.riorl E"eriorl Aelerenees
Insured
Mike 319-626·6360
319-321 ·2071

AUTO DOMESTIC

WANTEDI Used or wrecked car• •
trucks or vans. Quk::k 8S1lmates
and remo.al. (319)679-2789

t;

AUTO FOREIGN

an ad call ~

~

oJ'

1988 MaZda 323LX ; 4·dOOr. r.lla·
bIe, 188K, $1 ,8001 OBO. 319337·SS93

~ ~ v

U

open IYesdays 1Q-6

oJ

RETAIL/ SALES

plans to open more than 300 MW restaurants during
Shake Is doubling In ~zel

the next five years,

Steak n

premier business development comeanies rl'!luires
the immediate addition of a Sales ProfesSIOnal
inour protected local sales territory.

ALL POSITIONS
ALL SHIFTS
.Starting salary up to $8/hour!.

Successful c;mdidates musl have sales or business
experience; the ability to communicale effeclively
wiIh Presidents, CEO's, and bu iness owners; and
the burning desire to succeed.

SINk n Shiite has Immedlilte opportunltles on all shifts for enthu~ast k. dependable IndividualSwho Wilnt to Join our winning staff at our newest location coming soon to Coralville
(2806 Commerce Drive in front of the new Wal-Mart).
We offer flexible hours. adIIancement opportllnitles, and day one benefitsl If yO\J are '6
years of age or older, please apply at

GREAT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES

800·531-2542

www.ipa-iba.com

I·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·
••••••••••••••••••••••••

eQllal opporlllnliv employer

•
•
•
•

Cashiers
Customer Service
Lay-A-Way
Custom~r Service
Managers

• People Greeter
Overnight Cashiers

Maintenance
Janitor (Day or. Night)
• Cart Pushers

Receiving
• Stockers (Day Of Night)
• Unloaders
Ovemlght Stoc~ers

OffIce
• Invoice Associates
• Cash Associates
• Clal.m s Associates
~

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MensWear
Boys Wear
Girts Wear
Ladies Wear
Infants Wear
Fabrics
Domestics
Shoes
Jewelry
Toys
Sporting Goods
Automotive
Cosmetics
Garden Center
Stationery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• FOOds

. • "Hardware/Paints
• Housewares
• Electronics
• Pharmacy
• Loss Prevention
• Fitting Room Associate

•
•
•
•

__~___ 16__~_____

e--_--:-___ 20______-,.
e--_____ 24_ _ _--r-_

F.--'-_ _ _ _

Zip_____ _

ntire time period.
1-15 days 51.66 per word (516.80 min.)
6-20 days 52.41 per word (524.10 min,)
days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min .)

WORKING DAY.
order, place ad over the phone,
Center, Iowa City, 52242.

r=1

Office Hours
...
Monday-Thursday 8-5

•
•
•
•

Excellent Working Conditions
Advancement Opportunities
Good Wages
.
401K Plan

We also offer the
Ifollowlng additional
benefits for all full
time employees:

I. Group.Health Plans
• Group Ufe Insurance
Short Term Disability Insurance
' •• long
Term Disability Insurance
• Paid Vacations
• Sick Leave
• Dentallnaurance

• FlexIble Scheduling
When Possible
• Holiday Pay
• Stock Purchase Plan

..

THRE E bedroom apa~ments In
Coralvme. Available Immedl.,ely.
WIO hook·ups AIC. 5lanlng at
5550/ plus uIU~ies. Call Southgale
II (319)339·9320.

~ .j
JanlOl Sir",

'2

1:1

&I
Hwy

Hire

o.• CoIaMtI.

.It.

•

2000

location hou,.:

M-W~F,

8-5

I

~

.-

........

,

.. -

..

Two bedroom. two car garage,
haldwood l100f&, unfinished sdw·
lion lor sludio or ma"er bedrp<\m,
S104 .900 (319)338-5977

EFFICIENCY, westside near hos·
pHal A•• ,lable now H/W paid
C.tlaHer 6pm (319)351 ·4439
FIRST MONTH FR EE . One bed·
room wl .tudy. H/W paid . close 10
campus. no pelS . available now
$5901 month . 319·466-7491
LARGE one bedroom On. per60n only Close-In. references .
$550 No pets. no smoking. ha.
character. (319)351-<l690

CORALVILLE condo. Many updales Beautiful one bedroom ,
fireplace, garage, great view, in·
doOr swimming pool
$6501
month (319)351 ·6384.

KU"lI

We6t-Side
C ond06!
Brund new 2 bedroom 2

b"lhroom C()~ . Never

S993lmonlh Po"ible
\IIorIl<nn ftnlUl,. Call

V,., Dyke.1 32
Krueger

I

SPACIOUS Single bedroom subleI. A.anabl. now Ihrough August.
September paid. H/W paid Good
Iocalion. buSI route• • 71 I E Bu~·
glnlon. Cell anytime (248)212·

3644.
SPACIOUS,
CoiloaeIJohnson.
Qulel. close, well fumTshed. S550
utilities Included. Single occupant
only. (319)338.4010

TWO BEDROOM
A0#532 Two bedroom apa~·
menls, laundry, air, on busline,
parking. available now. $540.
HIW paid. KeyslQrle Prope~ie.
(319)338·6288.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Two bedroom epanment. close·
In. oft .,ree' parl<ing. AC. laundry
on Sight.
Call (319)338-0864

BRICK three bedroom. three
bathroom. Muscaline Ave., fi re·
laundry, wood floors , busline • . No pel • . $12001 monlh plus
ulil~les. (319)338·3071

2000
• ;
· 14.70. throe bedroom. ona ,
balhroom "9.900.
2000
·26.44 Ihree bedroom. two bat •
room , $34,900
Horkhllmer Enterprl ... Inc ••
1-800-632·5985
Hazleton, I"",a

COME DISCOVER
QUIEf, FRIEND(,y ,
COMMUNITY LIV~
AT WFSTERN J-nt(;S
MOBILE HOME
ESTATES
• Localed 31 3701 2nd SU-ecl
Hwy. 6 W., Coralville.' •
• Large lot, & nla!\lre

grounds.

• Sionn sheller & warning
siren.
• Cily bus service.
• Close to new Corn! Ridge
Mall, hospitals & The ,
Uni~ersity of Iowa.

~ac8 .

• Pool & Reercmionalll(eo'tS.
• CommunilY bui lding &

BRIGHT and aunn~ two bedroom
home. Completely remodeled.
hardWOOd floors. OW. WIO, no
pet. , $850 plus ulilrties. 319-3511276.

laundry faci lilies.
, Full'lime on site office ~ .
mainlenance staff.
• Neighborhood walch ..
pTOgr',,"1.
:_
• Country atmosphere w~~ .

DOWNTOWN· NEAR U of I
One minute walk to classes
Four bedroom house.
2 people 5799
3 people sa99
4 peofple$999

chy conveniences. '

• Double & single lots
avallnble.

,

Current rent promotions ,

HinMan retail .pace lor rent. Oall '
(319)338-6177 ask for Lew ' 0(
leave message.
•

RUSTIC Single room o.e~ooklng
woods; cal welcome, laundry.
rI<ing ; $265 utilnJes included.
319)330-7081e .m:
319)337-4765p m

NICE two bedroom two bathroom
apanmenl Very clo.. 10 UIHC
and dental school. Dishwashar
and AIC. $600/ month. (319)3410827

AUTO DOMESTIC

WESTSIDE Iocallon. Each room
has sink , fridQe and microwave ,
Share bath. $250 plus oleclrio.
Call (319)354,2233 weekdays or
(319)338·2271 aHer hours .nd
weekends.

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS In
CoralYlHe has two bedroom sublets a.allable Septambar. Octobar. and No.ameber $510 In·
clUdas water. Close 10 Roc Cen·
ter end library. Call (319)354 ·
0281 .

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

TWO bedroom EaslSlde Iowa
CIIy 5550+ utllnie. 319·358·
8709 Of 3I 9-354·

$20610 share large specious bedroom. Ask lor Aimee (319)339·
0689.

IA ~olsW;u.-A~W~'

ROOMMATE WANTED· Maleili'
mela. grsd! profe..ional. eredrt
chec~. $208.001 monlh. nico lituallon. 319·338-2011
ROOMMATE wanled: Own bed·
room In !'NO bedroom apanmenl.
Weal side. 5 min ute walk to UI
hospital, Aak for H.ldi or Sleph
(3 18)341·9550

.

!

ROOM for rent for sludanl men
Summer and Fall. (3 19)337-2573.

plus ulllll168

Call (319)354·2787

REAL ESTATE

120K highway miles,
automatic. 6 cylinde r, AC,
power locks, seats an d
windows. Good condittOrf.
Asking $1200. '

31 9-335·5277.

n08.

1

SELL YOUR CAR

I:

: 30 DAYS FOR ~~

: $40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

1
1977 Dodge Yin
steering,
1
aulomatic Iransmlssion,
motor.
1
XXX·XXXX.
1
1Call our office to set up a time that is convenient ' jto bring your car by to be photographed. ' I.
1 for youYour
ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
. :
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I:
power

rebuiH

power brakes,

Dependabl8.

$000. Call

1

I:

For more information contact:

1The Daily Iowan Classified Dept; r
,

I
L

.

~335-335-5784 or 335-5785 ~-t

-. .....

SHARE two bedroom, apa ~ment
5275 plul uillitiel (311)354-0488

.

HOUSE FOR SALE .
1108 Marcy 5lreel, Iowa Gily,

SINGLE lamlly 3 bedroom hous.
for renl South 01 Iowa City. 2
balhs, appliances. CA, I"eplace.
Dish hook-up. No pals, non·
smokers. $6501 monlh 319-8792500.

ROOMMATE 10 share Ihree bed·
room apanmenl $2351 monlh
H/W peld Free parking. Good k>calion (319)338·0438

'1'/eass BdWsB US If assislancsln /he appllcallon or hiring process Is needed to
accommodate a disability.·
IQUAL 0IIP0fI1\ItmY IMJlLOYlR PAID AD

VINTAGE COTIAGE . Five roOm.
one balhroom In Coralville. 'No
dogs . Call (3 I 9)643·2350 a)1er
Sp.m.
,

FIRST MONTH FREE . Two bed·
room apartments. Available Im-.
medlalely. $566· S5901 month
CIOBe 10 campus No pets.
(319)466-7491 .

ROMMATE wanled; furnished,
own room. Across rrom denial
school. Call Chris al 318-3534488 or 319·338-0097

T-TH, 8.7 • SAT, 8-12

TWO 10 three person. Two bed·
room plu ••'udio. CIo..·in. "rown
Street. No pets. Has character,
hardwood lloors. References re~
qulred. $950. Available oow
(319)351-0690.
•

FIVE bedroom house $1500. 21 1
Myrtle. Oak woodwork, I.aded
windows . (319)354·5056.

ONE room In Ihre. bedroom
apa~m en t on Van Buren. Share
with !'NO cOllege , 'udan,. No de·
posll. Only 5242 plus utllnle• . Cell
(319)358·0878.

Jeme. Street

TWO house.. Three bedroom.
IWO bathroom In CoraMlle; $875.
Two bedroom , one balhfOO(1"l lon
Dodge 51.. Iowa CIIy, 5&75.
(31 Q)338·591 4.
_ •

DOW'ISTAIRS IWO bedroom
apartment in charming house.
Wood lloors. fronl porch. garage,
WID on premises Close-In. 5700
piuS utllk,es (319)34 t·9381

BROAOWAY Sireet Share two
bedroom apanment No smoking.
Uke cats (319)351'2017 lea.e
message.

Col'lllvln., IA 52241

THREE 10 lour bedroom If<l\Ase
CIA. WIO Two car gerage Avail·
able Immediately. Cell (319)337·
8555.

on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL THB
DETAILS.
:
319·545·2662 (local)
MON_·FRI. fl.S. •

toll Melroae One room 01 Ihree
bedroom house. E>ccelJont Ioca·
tion. Parking avaUabte In garage.
Free laundry. 52001 month 319·
466-0507.

If you are looking for an'exciting and
rewarding career opportunity, and you
.have-an interest In any of the areas list· ,
ed abolle, we want 10 t.,k 10 youl
AppllCltJons will be taken by
W.I-Mart Management

CONDO FOR RENT
DOWNTOWN loft apMmenls
H/W paid No pel,. (319)338·
4774.

in p;mtrie, and morc . From

j

....

LARGE Ihree bedroom. .ery
close to campus. AC t references
required 57801 month plus ut,lit·
les. 319-337·3817

SMAL L northside basement eff,.
ciency; cals welcome; parking,
leundry. $355 u~litle. InCluded
(319)330-7061e.m
(319)337-4785p m

ROOMMATES wanted. Large
hou... WID. AIC. sun deck. 53001
monlh A.allable now . (319)466·
9215.

• 10% Discount on Purchases
• Profit Sharing
(r.qulr. . 20 hOurs per Mel< .wrage)

FOUR bedroom. two balhroom
QUIET. CLEAN. Close-In Park·
ing. spacious. CIA . $12001 month
InCludes utilities (319)354·5550
days. (319)339-0489 nights.

FEMALE. lumlshed. coo<i"ll
5225 Includes ulilitJes (319)338'
5977
.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

All •••oelate. receive the following excellent benetlts:

FOUR bedroom new luxury can·
dos. Close·In. IWO balhrooms. ga·
rage, dishwasher, microwave.
CIA , WIO. A.ellable now $1600
(319)338·3914

before offered . No ,tep'!
ElevlIIor for tti.~y OCCC\ \,
underground parking. Huge
ooleonie,. "'me with ".Ik·

OWN room In 4 bedroom house
near dental school. $300 pfus ulilkies. 319·337·3566.

__~_ 1 2 __________

A0#534. Three bedroom apa~·
ments, Wist side, laundry, air,
balca",es. parking. ""r,.anIBnt 10
campus & hospital. Available
now. 5770- 5900 plus ulKnies.
Keystorle propenles (319)3386288.

ON E bedroom basement apa~·
menl. Ouiel ne~hborhood. utlin·
ies paid. available Immediately
319-337·8555

~

Manager Trainees
Seivlce Manager
Tire/Lube Technicians
Sales Associate

r;.w

AON401 Large Ihree bedroom.
Coralville. H••, & Waler paid. MF. 9·5 (319)351 ·2178

ECONOMICAL Ilvln Very qune,
clean, close-In, perfect lor serious
student Short term lease negotiable Evenings (319)338·1104 or
Joeseph II soll.!nav net

ROOM lor renl downlown, 011
street parking , share kllchen.
A.allable immedlalely Call 319338-0864 .

Tire & Lube
Express

THREE bedroom, nice horne,
we.1 aide. Near UIHC and
SchOol. Wal1<-out IInlshed ba,.e.
menl (3 19)35 1·1253.
•'

1993 16'.80'
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two bedrooms. two bathrooms
huge IrVIng room, kitchen, An d
master bedroom. Conlral ~I r
8'.10' deck and shed. Enlen4io.
menl center and kitchen aPJ?l+n.
cas Slsy Good nelgh"'lrs
$24 ,0001 obo. (319)629'124~ •

PRIVATE room! bathroom in
shared home. K,ICh_ne. Ga·
rage , washerl dryer available. Fe·
male, non-smoker wanted East
Iide neighborhood 3 buaNne"
$3501 monlh, utililles Included.
Call Kelly. 319·351·27031 home ,
319·353-4333/ work.

Bakery Lead
Bakery Sales Associate
Baker
Grocery Receiving
Meat Lead
Meat Associate
Seafood Associate
Dell Lead
Produce Lead
Produce Associate

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

J;ld.

TWO bedroom In Nonh Libeny
WIO, dishwasher, CIA Big ~ard ,
ort·street parking . Great area
AvaUable Immediately. $700 plus
ullbt...
(319)430-4294
'"
(319)330-7081

NONSMOKIN G, quiet. Close. well
fumlshed. $305- $325. own balh,
$375, ulilnieslnctuded. 338-4070.

. Food Area
Associate.

HOUSE FOR RENt
STONE HOUSE Three
rooms , two bathrooms. MUS<4ltlne
Ave. Fireplace. laundry. wood
lloors. busllnes 5I I 001 m6nth
plus utilities. (319)338·3071 _

AUTO PARTS

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
•
FOR DETAILS.

Sales Associates &
DeparJment Managers

TWO BEDROOM
UPSTAIRS 1W0 badroom In older
house H/W paid $5101 month.
(319)545-2075.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

MONTH-TG-MONTH, nino monlh
and one year leases, Furnished
or unfurnfshed. Call Mr. Green,
(319)337·8686 or 1111 oul appllca·
lion at I I 65 SOUIh Riverside

MAINTENANCE WORKER

Call for information: 337·2020 or 430-980(; ,

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

LARGE Single With hardWOOd
lloors In hisloneal hous., cat wei·
come; $365 ulililie. Included.
(319)330-7061 a.m.;
(319)337-4785p mOo

rhone 319·338·7912

YOIl deserve beller!

VW JETIA 1994 . Black. 4-dOOr.
. ulol air. El<Clplional COndllion.
low mileage. 45K
$9200.
(319)339-Q234

CLOSE-IN, large rooms. Hard
wood floors. Clean. No pelS.
Share large kItchen, IN lno room
area. 5265- $350. A.allabf. now.
Oulel people only. (319)351 ·
0690 .

visit us @

MInIgIIMnt Positions Also Avlillblel If you are Inwl!Sted In our Management
Opportunitl e~ send your resume to: Reauitlng Trlining Min., Job Code: 0112100.
STEAK n SHAKE, 1704 W, Wash\nglon. Bloomington. IL 61701. FAX (309) 127-0142. EOE

lau ndry f acilities, etc .

JUST LlSTEDIlIl
941 Oa.anpo~ Str08I. 1000 eq;l1.
Nic. candition. $99 .500. Can Jen,
nner Noser et coldwen Barjeer
(319)351 ·3355.

BRIGHT. prlvale rooms. Wal~ l ng
distance From $285. u1iil118S
paid (319)354·9162.

Call Ms. Liberty today.

Excellent dining service. computer room,

THR EE bedroom. S.Dodge. H/W
paid. MC, .'orege, parking, bu. In
lront of doOr. No pets. Augusl
(319)338-4774

1991 Jeep Wrangler; elK. 4-cylln·
der 5·speed. aU lerrain lire. and
mags. Black. super condHlon.
sa,500 319·351·3134

MAN
0
R
605 Greenwood Dr. Iowa City. IA

~~

o8S. (319)337·3821

TRUCKS

,"MII@'il.I.,.)

UII M.COMPANY
mbar PDIC

side resldenlial neighborhood.
AIC . 5395 plus utilities. Aeferen-

TOP PRICES paid for junk cars,
trucks. Call 338-7828

We offer compr~hensive training and
a realistic P,Otenbal to earn 6 figure
commiSSions. Must be available immediately.

Ramada Westfield Inn
2530 Holiday Rd_
Coralville, IA
(Across 180 from Coralville MaIO

Immedl.te Opening.:

STATE BANK
I1RIJ & TRUST

NICE one bedroom apartmenl
now available 'or qulat non-smok-

ing grad stUdent Close·ln eASt-

VOLVOS III
Slar Motors has IhB large.t .BIec·
tion 01 pre-owned VoIvoS In eaSl·
am Iowa. We warranty and servo
ice whel we sell 339-nOS.

With

our website
at

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has
lall openings lor 2 bedroom apan·
menla on Myrtle A.enue Call
(319)338·2271 lor delalls and
shOWIng.

HONDA CIVic LX 1997. 4-<1oor
.edan, 5-speed manual , 55K
mile.. AIC. power windOWs E;·
cellenl. Asking $9600. (3 t 9)335'
6160 (I sk for Chol) .

STEREO

IOWA

A0#51 11. Brsnd ne... one end two
bedroom apartments downtown
CIA, laundry. dishwasher. balconies, microwave. S6aured build·
lng, Qarege parking a.ailable
Move In now 5770 10 $1046 wHh
waler and ..wer paid. Keyslone
Propenie., (319)338-6288. Hurry,
g<lIng lestl

1989 Honda CRX 51' Black. 5·
speed 157K. $1 ,800/ OBO 319688-9590

S031:lISSYl:l

If so, you can move into a comfortable room in a:
privately owned and managed dorm-style res idenc~
until your U I dorm room is available.

In lhe
In COfaJvme EFF.,
I BR. 2 R Some w"h fireplace
end deck . Laundry laci lly. oft·
slreel parking 101, .wlmmlng pool.
water paid l.1·F, 9·5, (31~)351 2176.
A0#51D Brand new Ihree bed·
room. Coralville, CIA. mlcrowa.e ,
WID facilily. some with decks. M·
F. 9-5. (319)35 1·2178

.

ARE YOU UNHAPPY
.
WITH YOUR TEMPORARY..
HOUSING SITUATION?

ADI209~ lhe qUiet and relax

FOUR bedroom 2·112 balhroom.
2·story designer lownhoues.
Downlown
Gr.et
kllohen.
(319)338-1203.

lOOWlng sundt"

Iowa State Bank & Trust Company has a
part-time opportunity available in our
Ptv-.,nprtv Management department. Must
have daily availability, though hours are
Saturday mornings are required.
This position provides a wide variety of
duties and respon ibilites, as well as the
opportunity to work outdoors. Qualified
candidates must have a valid driver's
license and knowledge of general
ilnaLintlenance duties. This individual may
occasionally lift and/or move up to 50
If you are interested, please apply
in person at our Human Resources
D~panme nt, 102 S. Clinton Street.
AAlEOE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1997 Mercury Mounlaineer 51K
miles. Loaded. power everything.
lunrool 6-disc' CD changer.
I.alller. Full warranly Ihrough
2004 $21 .000. (319)338' 1222.
evenings.

We are open e.8I'/ day

bul you may qualify lor more depending on your e~
eoce and your benefit package. Ask fo, Denise .
2. Two Dietary Aid.. are needed. Eariy moming and
afternoon hours available. E.cellenl pay and benefits
Ask for Virginia.
3. Ward Clerk. worfl from 4·7 pm on weekdays and 81'11Y
other weekend answering phones, performing clerical
tasks Ask lor JHI

TO share three bedroom. 1·314
bathroom with greduale studenls
AIC. WIO. dishwasher. parking
$2911 monlh . (319)339-0922

CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and WOffieds altarations.
20% discounl w"h student I 0
AboVe Sueppel'o Flowers
128 112 East Washington Slr.. t
Oial 351-1229.

The Antique M.II
of Iowl City
506.5 Gilbert St.

1. We are looking lor Certified Nurse Asslltantl to WOIk
the evening and night shifts. If you are nol cenified, we
will train you. Slarting pay for CNAs is $8.25 par hour

TO SHARE luIy eqUIP IWO bed·
room duplex apanrnenl in Coral·
VIlle $280 Cen (319)354·3458 ror
detoWs

WHO DOES IT

LASSIFIEOS

I

ROOM FOR RENT

EFFICIE'ICIES & TWO BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS STAAT·
ING AT $349. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED CALL
(319)337·3103 TODAYI

call 353·2!!61

LO .. OSOF
GOOD FURNITURE
PLUS A'I ASSOFmlENT
OF CHINA, GLASS,
AND SILVER

ROOMMATE
WANTED

1 * Olds Calais. 2-dOor, or'll'nal
owner lOOK miles. Newer e.·
haust and tlf85 30mpg Good
condition. 51700. (319)358-8501 .

For UI SyrplYs
Computers.

ANTIQUES

100-678-6388.

TRA'ISCRIPTION , papers. adll·
lng, anyl an word processing
needs Julia 358-1545 lea••
massage

9 To place

SKYDIVE. Lessons. tandem
dIVes, sky surfing.Peradise so.,.
dives, Inc
319·472·4975.

SPRING BREAK SPECIALSI Sa·
heme. Pony Crulsel 5 Nights
5279 1 Includes Moalsl Awesome
Beache., NlghUifel Oepa~. From
Floridel Panama City Room Wnh
Kllchen Ne., To ClubB, 7 parties
& Free Drinks $1291 Daytona
Room WiIh Kitchen 51491 Soulh
Saach (Sars Open unlll semi)
51591Gel A Groul>' Go Freel
1",lngbruktro..I.COfn

354 · 7822

U OF I SURPLUS

mentS.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING ?

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII

WANT A SOFA? Des~? Table?
Roc~er? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We... got e olore full of clean
used lumilure plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and olher household Hems. All at reasonable ",i·
ees. Now eccepllng new consign·

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Cia.... da~l l1IQhl. studenl nile.
downtown . (319)339-0814

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1988

READTHISIIil
FrrJe C1eIYery. fuarllnt..."
brand ".",..,
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1.IAve. Coralvile
331-0558

FOR SALE; Nordic Track. lop 01
the hne , e;c.lI.ni COnd~ion ; $100.
Oorm size refrigerator, ~k. new,
$100. (319)338-QOI3

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE?? ?
We have Ihe soIutionlll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.... FUTON
Coralville
337-4558

TUESDAYS
101m-6pm
(319)353-2!HI1

U STORE ALL
SeKst~rage un"slrom 5.10
·SeClJflty fences
-Concrete buildings
·Steel doors
Coralville" lowl City
Jocliion.'
337·3506 or 331-0575

HOOVER upnghl vacuum. $40
Two Brayhil end lebl... very
nice, S5OI.aoh. 319·338·1190.

MIND/BODY

RESUME

APPLIANCES

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

QUEE'I size oMopedlc mattre ..
set Brass headboard and frame
Never used- slill In plas1lc. Cosl
51000 • • ell $300. (319)362-7177.

Be.t u.ed computer

All sizes available .
338-6155. 331-()200

TWIN bed sets . dressers. boOI<
shelve Good oondrtion . (319)351·
6215

HOUSEHOLD GoodS' RedwoOd
desk with retum (5ft.) S2OO. pin.
tabl••• coIfee (3x5). OCIlIgonal
and side (2K2) 5175 total. gas gr~ 1
$75 and mlocellaneous sl8l'80
equ",menl. Iowa City. 319·338·
6319

~

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on Ihe Corelville slrip.

oao

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

---~--~- ... ~
,. ~
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Comets break regular season hex Darkness propels players to huny!:
WNBA
Continued from Page 1B

could have let down today and
said we've got a game tomorrow."
But we came out and played
tough every single minute."
The Sparks beat the Comets
three straight times in the regular
season and were the favorites to

unseat the defending champions.
But the Comets won their last five
regular season games and went
6-0 in the playoffs.
Cooper bid the fans farewell in
post-game celebration.
"I've had a wonderful career in
the WNBA," she said. "You couldn't ask for a better time to go out
than on top with the Houston
Comets as No.!. This is it."

Later, she hedged.
"You know, right now I'm savoring
the moment," she said. "I've had
some great years with the Comets,
great years in the WNBA Right
now, I'm concentrating on the four
championships we won."
If Cooper doesn't return,
Swoopes has shown she's at her
peak after missing most of the
1997 season following childbirth.

Snyder disappointed with team's effort
fOOTBALL
Continued from Page 1B

the Iowa 15 to set up a field goal
that solidified the Wildcats' win.
K-State coach Bill Snyder,
though pleased with his defense's
play and the atmosphere in
Kansas City, said he would reconsider playing a game this early in

the season.
"I don't think we were ready.
That's poor coaching," he said.
"That's my fault. Our execution
wasn't very good."
Despite the not-so-impressive
showing by Iowa's offense, the
defense showed promise, forcing
one fumble and two interceptions,
including Dodge's pick, preventing a Wildcat score.

"I just didn't quit on the play,"
Dodge said. "The pass was a little
behind him, so I was able to step
in and make the catch. I have a
game under my belt know, so I
feel real good about that. We just
want to keep improving, and
that's our big thing."
0/ sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at:
melinda·mawdsleyOuiowa.edu.

Big Ten-ACC Challenge up next for Hawks
FIELD HOCKEY
Continued from Page IB
smoothly execute their penalty
corners.
"We have to get into a better
rhythm, and our stoppers were a
little inconsistent today. Although
the turf was a little wet and
caused the balls to spin, we have
to make sure we stop the ball
completely before we let go of our
shot," she said.
Midway through the second

half, true freshman Margot
McMahon efficiently pushed the
ball down the sidelines despite
being harassed by her defender.
McMahon, a 5-foot-9 forward from
St. Louis, used her larger frame to
fend off steal attempts and raced
20 yards to the stroke mark,
delivering a pinpoint pass to
sophomore teammate Rebekah
Heavrin. Heavrin then launched a
shot to the left comer that eluded
the diving Fuller, tying the game,
1-1.

"I knew what the defense was

trying to do, so I knew that I could
get around them to the stroke
mark. I saw Beck (Heavrin) at the
top of the stroke mark and handed her the ball," McMahon said.
From Sept. 1-4, Griesbaum's
squad will head to St. Louis to
compete in the Big Ten-ACC challenge, in which the Hawkeyes will
face the University of St. Louis,
Wake Forest University and
Stanford University.
0/ sportswriter Ethan Lin" can be reached at:
elieser@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

TIGER

stopped," Woods said.
No need for that. ,,:oods st~rted the final round With a mnestroke lead, and no one got closer than five strokes. Woods got it
together not long after his fever
broke on the fourth hole, and the
final 30 minutes brought back
memories of j~nior golf.
He and hiS father used ~
sneak onto t~e N!lvy course m
Southern California and alwa~s
played the last two holes m
darkness. That's where Woods
learned to play by feel.
"You couldn't call your shots
because you couldn't see where it
would go," he said.
Such precision, such course
management learned at such a
young age partially explains why
he has become so dominant in

Continued from Page IB
who had a 66.
Both earned $437,500 from
the $5 million purse.
"The experience I gained today
was invaluable," said Price, a 33year-old whose only victory came
in the 1994 Portuguese Open.
"I'm ranked 75th in the world, so
it's a big arena for me."
The final moments at Firestone
were like a circus. Players were
desperate to finish their rounds so
they wouldn't have to return
Monday morning. They had the
option to stop, but plugged along
as the ski'es grew darker.
"If the tournament was tied, I
guarantee it would have

Logan starts Hawkeye career 2-0 i
SOCCER

The difference between a 4-3-3
offense compared to the standard
4-4-2 is th~t the former allows
three forwards to attack the goal
ra~her than two. .
I have always liked the threefront system," Wolman said. "It
helps the offensive attack. There
is more push. It helps us use the
forwards that we have."
With the two wins this weekend, the Hawks show that they
are a team to be reckoned wit.h,
and the team feels good ~bout It.
"We wanted to use thiS weekend to make a statement," Logan
said. "This was a great way to
start."
"We did extremely well for our
first two games. I think coach

Continued from Page 1B

goals in two games. The threefront offense gives us quite a few
options. Our players kept
improving in each half. I am very
pleased with how our players are
responding," Iowa head coach
Wendy Logan said after the
weekend.
The players also felt the new
formation was helpful for the two
wins.
"Most teams play a 4-4-2
offense, so they have to adjust to
us. We did an amazing job on the
4-3-3, it is a good offense. And,
we learned it in only two weeks,"
Lynch said.
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Weinberg
ByRpn Foley
The Daily Iowan
Former E-Street band drummer Max Weinberg literally
bumped into Conan O'Brien on
the street in New York in August
1993.
When O'Brien told him that
he had yet to find a musical
group for his late-night TV show,
which was scheduled to begin
that fall, Weinberg persuaded
O'Brien to let him audition.
That chance meeting with the
talk-show host was the latest
major twist life threw at
Weinberg, who has been working as the music director on
"Late Night with Conan
O'Brien" ever since.
Being able to deal with life's
curve balls was a theme of
Weinberg's multi-media lecture,
"Dreams Lost, Found, and Lost
Again," which he presented to a
crowd of 400 in the lMU Main
Lounge
Monday
night.
Weinberg mixed colorful anecdotes with video clips - ranging
from Weinberg as a 10-year old
kid who loved drumming to him
dressing up as Liza Minelli during a comedy skit on "Late
Night" - during his two-hour
biographical presentation.
In the summer of 1975, the EStreet Band was playing two
gigs in front of some of the most
influential people in the music
industry in a small New York
theater. During the second show,
Weinberg became distracted trying to impress a woman in the
audience and did not follow
Bruce Springsteen's cue to stop
playing during a song - a move
he calls the most embarrassing
moment of his career.

• The governor answers
students' questions about
the UI funding at a
meeting in the IMU.
By EriCi Driskell
The Daily Iowan
Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack talked with

UI students about funding the
UI, recruiting teachers to Iowa
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Logan's overall perspective _,I
By Andrea Mason
that we did well," Lynch said.
The Daily Iowan
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The Hawkeye riddle is, How
will Tim Dodge & Co. be?
See story, Page 18
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the game.
Woods won for the fifth time iii j
his last seven tournamentB, and ~
has won 12 of his last 20 ontht l
PGA'Ibur.
His 67 on soggy FirestonewlI ,
his 35th consecutive round at
par or better worldwide daliD, )
to the first round of th~ BYlUl
Nelson Classic in May.
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and keeping young people
involved at a town meeting in
the JMU Terrace Room
M~ ey morning.
Although UI under-funding
led to a 2 percent tuition
increBse this year, Vilsack said,
Iowa universities still received
three to five times more money
than the state's primary- and
eecondary-education schools
and community colleges in
Iowa.
·Community colleges and K
through 12 schoolB Buffer
because of pa8t giving to uni'1ersities," he said, "There are
other aspects of the community
college that have never ever
been fully funded."
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